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Bjji They Urge That the Local Government Acquire the 

New Brunswick Telephone Co.—What It Cost to 

Administer Justice in York County During the 

Past Year.

He is Almost Sure St John Will Get Dominion Ex

hibition Grant in 1910 and Saskatchewan in 
1911 -Plans to Expropriate Land on South Side

of Sheffield St for New Armory. if. x
union of municipalities deal with the ques
tion at their next meeting.

After a lengthy discussion a grant of $750 
was made to the Victoria Hospital, being 
an increase of $250 over last, year's grant. 
Many of the councillors supported the in
crease with the understanding that it waa 
only to apply to this year.

The Scott Act committee reported ie- 
ceipts from tines during the year as $450. 
An account from Inspector McFarlane for 
$153 for expenses incurred was ordered, 
paid. The report stated that there were 
sixteen cases now pending in the courts.

The proposal to extend the York & 
Carleton Railway from Ryan Brook to 
Nappadoggan Lake to Connect with the 
Transcontinental was endorsed by resolu
tion.

Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 22—(Special)— 
At a meeting of the municipal council this 
morning, the administration of justice com
mittee reported expenses during the year 
of $5,330 of which amount the city of 
Fredericton is to pay $1,776.

A motion to pay the committee on pub
lic buildings for their services was carried 
with the understanding that they render 
an account at the July meeting.

A resolution complaining of the recent 
action of the New Brunswick Telephone

was

Ü
mEÊÊÊm

A. O. Skinner, president of the ‘ St. then, being a new province, I believe our 
Association, returned chances are good ” said Mr. Skinner.

President Skinner said that in advancing 
St. John's claims he had pointed out the 
great advantages of central location, ho
tel accommodation, etc., of this city. Fred
ericton did not seem to be taken into con
sideration, St. John and Chatham only 
being talked of.

Mr. Skinner showed that Chatham Was 
at a disadvantage on account of being off 
the main line and also lacking sufficient 
hotel accommodation. He expressed the 
opinion that this city should have no dif
ficulty in being the choice.

The matter rested with the members 
from this province. “I was probably more 
interested in the drill hall situation as it 
affected us, as it was necessary for us to 
know whether or not it would interfere 
with our buildings, so that we could know 
how to govern ourselves in our plans. I 

glad to find that the building of the

John Exhibition 
from Ottawa today, where he had been 
in connection with the Dominion Exhibi
tion grant for St. John, and also to die- 

the new drill shed and the effect it 
would have on the exhibition property.

The decision not to give the grant this 
year naturally was disappointing to Mr. 
Skinner, but the government’s assurance*» 
with reference to the drill hall gave every 
«satisfaction.

“The reason for not giving the Domin
ion exhibition grant were on grounds of 
economy,” said Mr. Skinner, “as St. John 
is already in the estimates for half a mil
lion dollars for harbor improvements,” 
Asked if the competition in New Bruns
wick between Chatham, Fredericton and 
St. John would not have been the real 
reason for cutting out the grant, Mr. 
Skinner said he did not think so, though 
that might have had some influence.

“The grant has been promised to Sas
katchewan for next year, but the minister 
of public works assured me that efforts 
would be made with the western province 
to let it go to New Brunswick instead, 
they to have it for 1911, and as they 
would probably be better prepared for it

• : m

ZSEF GSa&ZJXlK, AOVVZ’N»#, WXfFÇV jVTZX THE ZMTHQCMHE 1cuss 1
Company in increasing trunk line tolls 
adopted and the local government was 
urged to acquire the property of the com- 

It was also recommended that the

J

pany.

POWER or THE 
WEST IN OTTAWA

MONCTON NEWS•j
was
hall will not in any way affect us as ar
rangements are already being made to ex
propriate two blocks bn the south side of 
Sheffield street from Sydney to Went
worth.”

When building operations would com
mence Mr. Skinner did not know, but pre
sumed as soon as possible.

1

Burglary in C. L. Jones’ Store 
on the Lewisville Road— 
Liveryman, in Debt, Leaves 
Town.

n
Increased Representation in 
the House and in the Cabinet 
—West May Have Sixty Seats \

IB; :

r:

■ssii /AGED INMAtES 
BADLY BURNED

Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 22—(Special )—Ç. 
L. Jones’ store, on the Lewisville Road, 
near this city, has once been visited by 
burglars. Jewellry to the extent of $100 
was found to be missing yesterday morn
ing, and it is believed that the thief se
creted himself in the store the previous 
evening, ransacking the establishment al
ter the staff left.

Amos Bourque this morning was sen
tenced to one month in jail'for violation 
of the Scott Act.

Fire broke out this morning in the 
clothes pressing store of Archibald Mc
Donald, and about $50 worth of damage 
was done. The fire was caused by a de
fective chimney and had been burning a 
long time before being discovered. A still 
alarm was rung in and the chemical en-* 
gine summoned, which extinguished the 
blaze without assistance.

CANADA TO BE A
SOBER NATION

Ottawa, Jan. 22—One of the most inn 
portant questions that the new parliament! 
of Canada will have to deal with before 
its term of office expires will be a redis
tribution of Qie parliamentary representa
tion from the various provinces, agui the 
recognition ot the growing importance of 
western Canada by according it & larges 
representation in the cabinet than at pres
ent.

/\ /
/

r KM tSHBZ&UXEH MHJT V&AB.■«sve? vrerrae tzmmxmue4 thjmea? t. 
.....................  -......................... " - ■So Says Scotch Journalist Who 

Was Here Last Year With the 
Farmers

fire in Ohio Infirmary Causes 
Injuries to 15 Inmates and 
Completely Destroys Main 
Building.

DANCED THE DANCE 
Of flfTY YEARS AGO

NOTZEPPELIN BUILDING 
ANOTHER AIRSHIP

“AM
IMA Clt

Montreal, Jan. 22—A special London 
cable says:—T. C. Martin, editor of the 
Dundee Advertiser, a member of the com
mission which visited the Dominion in 
the summer of 1908, in addressing the

\ FÇ In the last redistribution of federal seats 
the unit of measurement was about 23,- 
000. Quebec by the B. N. A. Act is 
titled to 65 seats, and the population of 
Quebec, divided by 65, gives the unit of 
measurement throughout the Dominion.
It is estimated that the unit after the 
census, of 1911 will be about 25,000. The 
western people have, high hopes of a verÿ 

Rather than pay debts amounting in the much increased representation in the next 
vicinity,-it is believed, of *2,000, David parliament. Their estimate is from 60 to 
■Clark, proprietor of a livery stable and 75 seats, with at least 60 seats west of 
cafe, has disappeared and his whereabouts ‘ the great lakes. The power of the west 
is causing great anxiety among his cred- j will be felt more and more, and it would 
itors. The restaurant is closed up waiting ! not be a matter of surprise if the next 
the- return of the owner of the building time Sir Wilfrid Laurier appeals to the 
to whom Clark owes $80, while the prop- country he null have in his cabinet a rep- 
prty in connection with the stable is be- resentative from each of the provinces oi . 
ing seized. There are a large number of Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
creditors for amounts ranging from $10 to British Columbia, 
the vicinity of *100. Clark and his family Tins would, of 
disappeared Wednesday night.

»CO! A Unique Event at a Golden 
Wedding Celebration in Perth,

He Has One Under Construction
en-Now and Expects to Finish H 

About the End ef March.

Friedrichshafen, .Tin. 22—Cointt Zeppe
lin is building' another airship which hill 
be of the nafpe, oi Zpppqim .11, which lie 
expects to bw finished by the-eml of -March. 
He is also const dieting & floating tent fbr 
housing the new airship. The Count has 
introduced a new method for discharging 
gas from balloons. Heretofore the gas has 
been discharged within the cigar-shape,^ 
covering, but with the new aifehip tubes 
will reach upward discharging it into the 
open air, thus preventing danget of ex
plosion. . /. .

j *
- - Canfield, Ohio, Jan. 21—Fire of un

known origin destroyed the main building 
of the Mohoning County Infirmary here j Farmera’aubM Dundee, said bethought
today *»d «teen of the aged inmates suf- brought home {rom ^nada the «to that 

fered burns, more or less serious. One they had not much to leàrn from the Can- 
of the injured men may die. adian farmers. Cultivation was by no

The men were endeavoring to check means perfect, and there was a good deal 
i the fire at the foot of a stairway when a slovenly work allowed, weeds were also

abundant.
Another impression he formed was that 

Canada was going to be a sober nation. 
They crawled to safety and were taken1 He could not remember one banquet, of 

to the Infirmary hospital. The fire 1res many which he had attended, at which 
will be $30 000 The water pressure was liquors appeared. The Toronto municipal 

strong and the efforts of the inmates banquet -was organized on the largest 
to'fight the flames were unsuccessful. | scale, and there was nothing to drink but 

The building was erected about ten mineral waters and some concoction ot 
of the finest in- ginger.

This in Effects 
of the cft( 

of An

in Philadelphia.

Ont.Mr.f
Union Smith’s Falls, Jan. 22—Mr. and Mrs. 

James Noonan, of Berth, celebrated their 
golden wedding a few days ago. At tiie 
festivities in connection with, the oMébra- 

e event an interesting feature

ew Con-

tion
was a dance in which the bride and groom 
of fifty years ago, with their bridesmaid 
and groomsman participated, the music 
being furnished by the same “fiddler,” 
Mr. James Hogan, who wielded the bow 
at the dance following the marriage of 
the couple fifty years ago.

Mr. Noonan was warden of Lanark 
County for many years; and has long been 
prominent in the municipal affaire of the 
county.

shift in the wind suddenly drove a sheet
of flame down upon them. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 22—After a spir

ited debate on the question of means to 
prevent sectarian teachings and practices 
in the public schools, the delegates to the 
council of the Union of American Hebrew 
congregations adopted a resolution appoint- 
ing a committee to spread literature which 
shall take the position tljat from a consti- 
t utional standpoint, this is not a Chris
tian country.

The presentation of the committee's re
port provoked a lively argument among the 
rabbis and laymen over a section' which

f

not
course, mean the lakini1 

away of two portfolios from the east. Uni 
tario men now hold five portfolios in tli< 
Laurier cabinet,, with .the prospects o( 
another (the portfolio of labor) in thg 

future. Quebec has the premiership, 
three portfolios and the solicitor-general, 
ship. Vacancies will not -be created ta 
make further cabinet representation ios 
the west, but added representation will 
take place in the effluxion of time. Thus 
will the opportunities for Ontario and 
Quebec members of the house be lessened, 
unless, as has been suggested, a portfolio 
be created for the department of mineg 
and the maritime representation in the 
cabinet reducted to two.

years ago, and was one 
flrmary buildings in the state. WILL GO TO BELFAST

GENERAL MOURNING
FOR BISHOP McQUAID

WILL WATCH FOR HIM CURLERS ARE DOWNCAST near
FIELDING AND

FRENCH TREATY
Son of Robert Bickerdyke, M. P., 
Has Been Appointed a Dominion 
Trade Commissioner in Ireland.

Ex-1. G R. Employe Wanted in 
Windsor, N. S. will, it is Believ
ed, Attempt To Go West Via 
St. John.

Soft Weather Means No Ice, And 
No Ice Means a Postponement 
Of Scheduled Games.

funeral of Late Prelate Was 
Held in Rochester This Morning 
and Was Largely Attended.

stated that the question of sectarian teach
ings in schools might properly go through 
the courts, but that high judicial authori
ties have pronounced obiter dicta on the 
subject, “is this a Christian country?”

Several delegates, led by Dr. Max Hel
ler, of New Orleans, objected to the sec
tion on the ground that it might be con
strued as a reflection on the supreme 
court. of the United States.

Finally the section was amended so that 
all reference. to the courts was eliminat
ed and the resolution was adopteb. The 
resolution reads in part:

“That the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, in council assembled, pro
tests emphatically against all such reli
gious teachenigs and practices in the pub
lic schools.

“That it suggests to its members for 
purposes of an educational campaign on 
this subject, the pamphlet of the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis: ‘Why the 
Bible should not be read in the public 
schools.’

Same Changes Made in the Pro-
Ottawa,vOnt., jan. 22—(Special)—Frank 

Bickerdyke, M. P., has been appointed 
trade commissioner at Belfast. This ie the 
first office to be established in Ireland 
and win be followed by a campaign for 
the development of trade with Canada.

visions of Original Agreement t
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 22—The funeral 

services over the body of Right Rev. Ber
nard J. McQuaid, Bishop of Rochester, 
were held in St. Patrick's Cathedral this 
morning. Dignitaries of the church from 
all over the United States and Canada at
tended .and never before in this city has 
there been such general mourning over 
the death of one of its citizens. The su
preme
adjourned at the close of yesterday’s ses- 

Iintil after the ceremorrtee this mom-

Priests of the diocese of Rochester were 
the active pall hearers. Forty prominent 
men in the late bishop's diocese were bon 
oriry bearers. The body was taken to rhe 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, where Bishop 
Hickey, who is now the second Bishop of 
Rochester, gave a benediction.

‘Montreal, Jan. 22—A special cable from
Paris says:—Mr. Fielding, Canadian minis- it j8 expected that the fugitive I. C. R. 
ter of finance, in conjunction with the employe, for whose arrest a warrant has 
British ambassador, hopes to sign a sup- been issued at Windsor, N. S., will pass 
plementary convention with the French ^ through St. John en route to the west or 
government, whereby Canada renounces t0 Boston. The man, it is alleged, at- 
certain of the privileges granted by the tempted to steal 800 railroad ties fly re- 
original , treaty. Negotiations on certain moving the inspector’s mark from them 
points are still proceeding. It'is under- and negotiating for their disposal, 
stood they concern the question of Swit- spector Stewart, of the I. C. R., Who was 
Borland's most favored national rights. m the city on Wednesday, searched for

Hopes are entertained that a satisfact- hi in in Digby and surrounding towns and 
cry solution will be reached. The supple- j9 firmly of the opinion that he is in ' 
mentary convention deals with certain cealment at Digby or vicinity awaiting an 
limitations on the export of live stock opportunity to elude the surveillance of 
from Canada. the police and board the steamer Yar

mouth for St. John, without detection. 
The inspector, therefore, deemed it pru
dent to notify the local police authorities 
and request them to maintain a strict 
lookout for the fugitive, who has oft 
avowed his intention, prior to the dis
covery of his deflection from virtue, of 
departing for western Canada. For certain 
reasons it is considered improbable that 
he will attempt to leave via Yarmouth. 
An accurate description of the wanted man 
is in the possession of the police.

From present indications it seems likely 
that the second match in the St. An- 
drews-Thistle series which is scheduled for 
tomorrow, will have to be postponed on 
account of the mild weather. The ice in 
the rinks is in such a condition that it 
would be impossible to play unless there 
should be a big drop in the temperature 
tonight. A meeting will probably be held 

morning to decide what will

MAN “LIVING LIKE 

CHRIST” DECLINES 
TO SERVE ON JURY

MAY BE OUT MONDAY /In- Judge Cassel’s Report on the 
Marine Inquiry is Expected to 
be Given to the Press on Mon
day. _______

Ottawa. .Tan. 22—(Special)-The report 
of Judge Cassels on the marine enquiry 
has been handed to the minister and will 
likely be tabled on Monday.

courts and the various local courtstomorrow
be done. , , . . ,

The Hampton curlers were scheduled lor 
matches todiy with the Thistles lady cur
era, and the Carleton club, but, owing 
to soft ice, word was sent to the Kings 
county players, not to come. They will 
probably be here on Monday next to meet 
the St. Andrews ladies and gentlemen.

Forth Worth, Texas, Jan. 22—R. L, 
Tolliver, summoned as a juror in thu 
Douglas-Beasley murder case, asked.

“Is there any likelihood of the defend
ant being sent* to the penitentiary?”

"He is charged with a felony,” the 
judge answered.

“Well, I wouldn't send anybody to the 
penitentiary,” said Tolliver, "because it it 
against my religion.”

“You can save that until

sions
ing.eon-

FRIED TO BEAT HER 
WAY ON THE TRAIN A DIRTY STREET“That inasmuch as men high in position 

have declared it to be a,Christian country 
and being convinced that this subject is 
the root subject and should be first 
elucidated, it. recommends that this 
cauncil appoint a committee to act 
in conjunction with the committee on 
church and state of the Central Confer
ence of American Rabbis toward the pub
lication and wide distribution of literature 
which shall take the stand and effectively 
hold by cogent and convincing arguments, 
the position that from a constitutional 
standpoint, this is not a Christian coun
try.”

} you aye ques
tioned by the lawyers,” Judge Smith re
plied. ,

Mr. ■‘Tolliver explained that lie belonged 
to the Glorious Church. “We want to du 
as Christ would do,” said he. “Christ al
ways set folks free. Preach salvation to 
people who have committed sins—that's 
what the Bible says. And then there's 
the Golden Rule. Do you think I would 
want a jury to send mo to the peniten
tiary ?”

COUNTY COURT NOT QUITE SO WELL
Water Street is in Very Bad Shape 

But it is Merely One of Many.
Business men on Water street are com

plaining of the condition of the street. 
The gutters have not been dug out and as 
a result there are numerous big pools ot 
water and several stores have been par
tially flooded. It is urged that the street 
department should attend to the matter 
at once. It is also pointed out that the 
sidewalk on this street between, Princess 
and the Market Square, has never been 
finished, although the pavement has been 
laid more than a year.

In the county court chambers this mom- 
a case of Mi's.Woman With $112 in Her Posses

sion Puts up a Yarn About 
Being Penniless and Tries to 
Get à Free Ride.

ing before Judge Forbes 
Kilfoyle vs Charles Murray was heard, it 
being a suit involving an ejectment pro
cess for" failure to pay rental of a flat 
owned by the plaintiff. The amount vlaim- 

... ed was >27 and the defendant preferred
„ ,, , T if, , FLOODS IN THE WEST $21 as a compromise winch lus honor rul-1 °rt Hufon, Mich., Jan. 2. After a wo- __________ sj,e ,nust accept in three monthly in-

man, giving her name as Florence henine _ uliment*
Woods, of Wallace, Idaho had hung about Thaws a„d Heavy RairtS CaUSC “ In"'reply to Murray’s complaint of the 
the Grand Trunk tpnnel depot for 36 ,MaTT3 ' cxnense incurred by him in lawyer's fees
hours,1 demanding transportation to Otta- Much Damage in Oregon. and court costs, his honor facetiously ob-
wa, Ont., the railroad officials caused her --------------- .(,rvc,i: -Well vou don't wish to starve the
arrest. She insisted she had purchased , ^ , ‘ v tw- havea ticket from Wallace to Ottawa and had Portland, Ore., Jan. 22-Asa result of ajyers, do >ou _ They t h 
lost it at St. Paul en route. She declared thaws and heavy. rains, which have been W white Mr.' Ma-
she was penniless and alternately begged general in Washington and northern Ore- the plamt tt s lauyei is diffcrence •• 
nn,i Hem Hided a ticket j gon during the past week, the Northern hone) is horae-ied that s tn

She was taken to police headquarters Pacific, Great Northern and the North- The plaintiff asserted l a e lia^ 
and when searched bytlie matron? $52 m bank Railroads are m considerable trouble, f'^^paTmems
hill, was found concealed in the “rat” in the last mentioned losing a bridge near eldest being lo, naa imnea i 
W hair. In the lining of-her muff was the Cascades of the Columbia and is ^ «“S om'lhe 
$60 more. The woman got aboard a tram completely tied up. About one hundred -remises so unceremoniously,
at Detroit Tuesday night and told the com passengers are stranded at Pendleton, plaintitt s premuws ™
doctor the same story of having lost her Spokane is cut off from rail communie*- one of his ,Xded tt sue
ticket. The conductor carried her through tion with the west and south. Reports ( siting iny death, ana I honor a,i-
1o Port Huron where he forcibly ejected from various towns in the northwest the plaintiff for d»™a^ ' „ ' tift

indicates that the loss occasioned by the vised him to the contrarj. Ihe planmn
floods will be heavy. Huge cakes ot ice i eagerly accepted his honoi a ,
threaten hundreds of thousands of dollars •an eal^y °* J?ie Proc(?ec ' *
damage at Celillo, and reports from 1 lie\ Murray ■ -Of) over the sum m > •! ■
Cascade tot Kelama are that the aggie-1 il'l l’ja furniture, shuing mac i . ..f’. 
gate damage to docks and other shore itno> ■l)ut as the money did no . ,
property will also run high. this

anil W. J. Mahoney, the defendant.

Archbishop Sweatman, of To
ronto, is Quite Seriously III

, Toronto, Ont., Jan. 22— (Special)—The 
condition of Archbishop Sweatman was 
not quite so favorable last night as on 
Wednesday evening.

h

YORK COUNTY DEATHS BRUTALITY MADE
POLICE STOPFIGHT

Fredericton. . B.. Jan. 22 (hpecialI■ 
Jlrs. Mary McCathcrine. one of Frederic
ton's oldest residents, died at her home 
here this morning aged 93 y bars and 1° 
months, she was a native of Scotland bit

She

A PISTOL DUEL
BETWEEN NEGRO 

AND OFFICERS

som< -
Little llock, Ark., Jan. 22—The fight 

between Eddy Kenney, of Chicago, and 
Phil Knight, of Kansas City, was stopped 
in the 12th round last night, on (he 
ground that it was becoming brutal. The 
light was easily in Knight's favor.

COURT WYGOODY i
to tills country when young, 
member of the Presbyterian church

came 
was a
and was remarkably active up to the time 
of her death. One son. Dougald McCatli- 
erine. of this city, survives. Her remains 
will be interred at Calais, tomorrow.

Mrs. Ellen Rickard, widow of the late 
Henry Rickard, died last night at her 
home at Marysville, of paralysis, aged 68

Companion Court Wygoody gave 
hearty reception to their many \isitors 
who assembled in Foresters’ Hall last eve
ning to witness initiations and installa
tions. Chief Ranger Companion Mrs. C. 
JJ. Bclyea, presided, and conducted the 
initiation in a most efficient manner. The 
officers gave satisfactory reports for the 
past year. The court has increased its 

| membership and is in good financial Stand-

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 22-As a result of an \ "v. H. C: B, D. «- Ungfey, assHted by 
attempt to arrest Richard Robertson, col- the Royal Guard of Honor, in full dress 
ored, yesterday. Deputy Sheriff Philip : uniform, installed the officers, inis was 
Fateh is dead, Deputy Win. McCarren is ! followed by a programme of -soilga, récita- 
wounded, and the negro is in jail with , lions, speeches and refreshments, 
three pistol balls in his body, his wounds, I Tbc following are the staff ot officers m- 
however, not being considered fatal. De- stalled: C. R. Mrs. ( . E. Jleljca, \ . l . 
putics Fateh and McCarren attempted to K—Mrs. L. ti. Osborne; 1». is—Mrs. K, • . 
arrest Robertson on a warrant, charging ! Powers; F. S.—Mrs. J. h. Artluirs: Irea. 
assault and battery, the negro opening I —Mrs. L. D. Perry; Orator—Mrs. E. 31c- 
fire upon the officers as soon as he dis- Farlane; Organist—Mrs. M. Dykeman; . , 
cemed their purpose, and all three men1 W.—Mrs. E. L. 3'elsh; J. W.—Mrs. A. 
then emptied their pistols. Although | H- Brown; S. u'?1'i. ' "
wounded, the officers pursued Robertson, B.—Mm. A. B. Watters: C. O. H. ( . h. 
fighting as they ran, and finally captured Mrs. H. B. Whelplcy; ( t. 1 liyeician—Di. 
him. Fateh died at 11,10 last night. | G. G. Melvin.

a

The Wounded Officers Were 
Nervy and Finally Captured 
Their Man—One of Them is 
Now Dead.

CHASED BY WOLF PACK
Thessalon. Jan. 22—W*hile crossing Up- 

per Cedar Lake, John Hope and Hubert 
and David Foster were pursued by a pack 
of wolves. The men fired isixteey times 
at them and the wolves were frightened.

years.

Two Jews, who accused each other of 
assault, failed to appear in the police court 
this morning, as scheduled, in consequence 
of the intimation of the clerk that both 
would be fined.

1er.

A wolf hunt next month its being organ-MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Jan. 22—(Special)—Stock*

steady today, excepting Mexican,were
which fluctuated between 85 and 851-2, 
which is no doubt the result of the possi
bility of the resumption of the fight for 
control, and manipulation by the brokers.
Lake of the Woods was a strong feature The death occurred last evening, about

s„‘a;r.;rEhS at-is ..... »-.» -.».» *<• ^
Penman's 50 1-8; Dominion Steel 20 3-8 to ' Thomas Anderson, proprietor of the Vest to smoke, th two and a litilf year old

•V I.g. Preferred 72, Bonds 801-2; Convert-1 End Hotel. Mrs. Anderson had been ail- son of Mr. Klocpfei. ex m. < ■, ot
pis' 47 Mackay Preferred 69, Pacific ing for some time, and death is attributed Guelph, set five to Ins fathers house and
175 1-4.’Toledo 66; Dominion Coal 58: Hali- to heart disease. Her maiden name was caused a lot of damage,
fax Tram 107, Crown Reserve 263, Power j Mary Jane Kearns, and she was a native 
116 1-4.' of Dublin, Ireland. She was 37 years of

age, and is survived by her husband, x.iel Cables, 487.60; demand, 487.35.
Capt. J. E. Masters of Moncton passed funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon ! 

through the city at noon from. Chicago at 3.30, with service at the Cathedral and 
en route home. interment in the Old Catholic cemetery.

CIVIC PAY DAYRev. \Y. R. Robinson. B. 1).. pastor of 
Ludlow street, west end. Baptist church, 
will leave for Fredericton this evening, 
where he will preach Sunday in the 
Brunswick street church. Rev. J. TI. Mc
Donald will occupy Rev. Ylr. Robinson's 
pulpit in Ludlow street church.

Brigadier Collier, who assumes the po
sition as chief secretary to Col. Turner, 
in place of Major Phillips, came in from 
Toronto at noon. He was met by local of
ficers of headquarters staff. He will be 
given a united welcome in Mill street bar
racks tonight, and will speak in the cita
del Sunday , _

The regular fortnightly payroll for civil, 
laborers was disbursed today as follows: —
Ferry ............................
Water ami sewerage 
Public works .. ..

\ Mrs. Mary J. Anderson ..............$ 115.25
............. 1,081.89
.. .. 1.358.21

TRIED TO LEARN TO SMOKE

$2,555:2(1

Quebec, Jan. 21—This afternoon Hon. 
Mr. Allard was sworn in minister of 
crown lands. J. Drearic, M. ,L. A., for 
Hochelaga, was sworn in as minister of 
agriculture, ami J. E. I). Caron, M. J,. A., 
•for LTslct. was sworn in as minister with
out portfolio. -t-

STTRLING RATE OF EXCHANGE. P. W. Thomson returned to the city onDavid B. l’idgeon, who was operated 
on at the General Public Hospital y ester- today s Montreal train, 
day for appendicitis, ■ was reported to be George Price, of Carleton, was reported 
resting very comfortably today. to be somewhat improved today»

W. J. Carmichael, of Toronto, came in 
on today’s Boston train. TTBsaife.
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»»♦»»»»♦•♦ a-*»»**»»»»**»****** «**»»♦♦»»»WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.Hint for Times Readers ]!
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RIBBON SALEFashion
i-w-j SG Sm

All Silk Ribbons and«Or PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.

-r]
w .

■ /

' :
..

Satin and Silk Ribbons.
Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days
Combination SuitsI i M

: i
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pirn Syrup.

She writes; ”1 thought I would write 
sod let you know the benefit I have re. 
wired through the use of your.Dr. Wood's ? 
Norway Pine Syrup. A lew years ago I I 
was so badly troubled with my luuge people J 
said I had Consumption and that 1 would J 
not live through the Pall. I had two doc
tors attending me and they were very much 

1 alarmed about me. I was in bed three 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my hands and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no 
use to me. I gave up all hopes of ever 
getting better when I happened to see in 
B.B.K Almanac that Dr. Wood's Norway * 
Pine Syrup wee good for weak lungs. I Î 
thought I would try a bottle and by the i 
time! had need it I was a lot better, so gc 
more and it made a oomplete cure. My 
little boy wee also troubled with weak 

, lunge and It cured hlm. I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not be with
out It for anything.”

Price 28 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper 
and three pine trees the traps mark.

Ladies delight in these perfect 
1 fitting undergarments. They are 
1 knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. " 

Silk, hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

Ail sizes—ell weights—in «11 fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Kuit-tofit.

THE KNTT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
322 Fapiaeau Avenue.

19c per Yard
- Aad no charge for making the bows when the ribbon ie purchased from 

us. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, table, maroon, maxlqua, 
reseda, daze or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, mote, champagne, iky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turciuoise, wine, pun, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
pnie and castor.

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

mil Si

mil \

ills H
b iii

Hi:

Marr Millinery Co.ill\ ,
î ;*1i ;- Montreal.

Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 087 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.Illfi '

v V
Wmlm'
Ï

■~<v:

ot ♦

. ■ V BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

1 And* at “All Men are Liais." " Fields of Fair Renown." etc., etc.
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DOMINION FIRE INSURANCE 
GO. TAKES OVER THE TRADERS

SK!iF
Wm;THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY : 4

:

- -.,::
for a year. He hadn’t been used to playing 
poker that way.

“A thousand a chip!*’ lie stammered. “Jf 
I had known that you’d never have got 
me into this game!”

‘•\Ve don’t play a piker’s game up here,” 
replied Mr. Gates, with the utmost good 
nature. “I thought you knew. But what's 
the difference? You’re $74,000 to the 
good !”

“Why, you're regular gamblers,’’ gasped 
Mr. Frash. “Let me out of here—I’ve got 
to get back to my wife!”

“Good night ! ” chorused the crowd.
A moment later an excited man was up 

in the suite five stories further upstairs, 
explaining to his wife that the reason he 
was late was because he had made $74,000 
in a business deal. Clutched in his hand 

check for the amount—good as gold

Proposition to Put the Company in Liquidation Was Rejected 
by the Shareholders and Absorption by the Dominion 

Co. Was Decided on.
Gertrude and I live under brighter skies 
than we should do bad I not been led 
through bo terrible an experience. Thus 
the Eternal Goodness brings good out of 
evil.

(Continued.)
“May I claim. your pardon, your for- 

givenesa!” he said. "Believe me, lady, it 
wae all because I loved you that I have

«.n,.
She hesitated »■ minute before replying; «“"k that be has ever returned to Eng 

then she said slowly, “It is difficult for land; whüe his mother, who still lues the 
me to speak to you without shuddering. «»• kind of life ae of .yore supplies him 
Never did! believe auoh villainy possible; with money. It appears that she has ^-butlpmy that God may forgive ~ "m auppli^

h “,i *“ sstftsrcss
*■ *x0 » I »id- “you will not leave us shire. She was ever seeking to serve him 
,o ^ msn. ttat you are pun- then; she is «tül trying to do the sarne^

„f Eneiand » .She never speaks to me. But for me, she*7 the “w o£ to,glana- |says, her son would hâve married Gert-
tlaw‘ - - t rude, and then she would have lived with

“You are'guilty, of many things that IK. Herod who would have, been a coim-
nced not enumerate here; some Katta gentleman, not the poor outcast he is
pas told me about, some I knew before. ^
Bo, instead of my lying in a felon s cell, Kaffar hag gone baric to Egypt. He 
It will be you. stayed in London a few days after the

Then wo all received a greet «bock. Bcenc on Chri«tmas Eve. and I gave him 
Miss Staggles arose from her chair and house-room in my old lodgings; but he 
rushed towards me. . , „ tired of England, so I sent him back to

"No, no, Mr. Blake, she cried, no, r>irQ j think he a far better man 
not for my sake. 'He s my only son. For tfaan he wa8j but I am not at all sorry 
my sake, spare him. that he dislikes England. He writes

"Your only son. Yours, cried -us eometimes, but I never receive his letters 
Forrest's aunt. without thinking of the terrible night on

X “Mine,” cried this gaunt old woman. t,)e York„hire m00rs-o{ the dark waters,
“Oh, 1 was named on the^ Continent the rgd hand and the terrible struggle,
wheh quite a girl,. and I dared not Although I am now entirely free from 
of it, ïor my husband was a gambler and such influences, I cannot help fear- 
» villain* but he was handsome and fasan- fu„y wondering at the awful power one 
atihg, and so he won me. Herod, being can exert over another. How an

of mine, was bom just the day - eyu man could almost deplete me of my 
fore his father was killed in a duel. U , Qivn 6e]^ and make me see according to 
spare him for my sake. , his will and act according to his desires,

I need not enter into the turthei - jg tQ me beyond explanation. Truly docs 
planations she made, nor how she plead- grcatest poet say-
id for mercy for him, for they were pam- neatest p e ,
ful to all. And dM: I spare him. Yes, “We are such stuff
on condition thgt he left England, dreams are made of, and our
Co return again, besides stipulating for little life
Kaffar’b safety. j8 rounded with a alcefi.”
. He left the house soon after, and we
all l'elt a sense of relief when he had gone, Tom Temple ia married, and lives hap- 
save Mise Staggles, or rather Mrs. pjjy at Temple. Hall. Tom attributes all
taire, who went up to her room weep g ^ happiness to the ghost. He should nev- 
bitterly. , * cr have had the pluck to ask Edith Gray

Need I relate what followed that night. tQ be hjg wif he Myg jia(j not his lady- 
Need I tell how I had to recount my do- ,ove been 8o fearf|l1.

. ings and journeyings over again and again, „But yo„ found n0 difficulty in getting 
while Simon and Kaffar were asked to her congent Tomr j said one day at 
give such information as I was utiaMe to Temp]e Hal]
give, and how one ' circumstance was ex^ .•Difficulty!” laughed Tom. “She said 
plained by another until all was plain. <Yeg, before r had stuttered out my little 
1 will not tax my readers patience by so S1(pech „
doing; this must be left to their own “J couldn’t bear to see you in such an
agination. . . . . .... agony of pain,” bluehingly replied his hap-After this, lire, Walters insisted that ^ ^ife 

JWW must have refreshments, and bustled well, Tom deserves his happiness,
f away to order, it, while a servant con- because he makes those around him hap- 
I ducted Simon and Kaffar to a room where 
! food was to be obtained; and so I Was 
Xleft alone witii the woman I loved.
> “Well!” I said, when they were gone.

“Well,” she replied, looting shyly into

“I have done your bidding,” I said, af
ter a minute’s silence. “I have freed you 
from that man.” .. ...

"Thank God, you have!” she said, with 
» shudder. “Oh, if you only knew how I 
have prayed and hoped and thought.

“And I had a promise, too, I said;
“will it be painful for you to keep it.

“Painful, Justin!” she cried, 
know I will gladly be your Wife.”

I will not write of what happened then.
It is not'for thewyes of the world to see.
Tears come into my eyes now as I re
member how her new-found happiness lit 
up her eyes with joy, and how the color 
came into her beautiful cheeks. God 
alone knows how happy we were. We 
had been kept asunder by a cruel hand, 
and had been brought together again by 
long and bitter struggles, struggles which 
would never have been but for the love 
of God and the love in our hearts. Then, 
when our joy was fullest, a choir from a 
neighboring church began to sing—

“Christians, awake, salute the happy 
morn.

Whereupon the Saviour ot mankind was 
born.”

MINK TURBAN, WITH BOA TO MATCH.
The three-piece fur set, (joinprising muff, neckpiece and hat to match, is 

established vogue ; and, beside tile luxurious suggestion of the furry outfit, the 
jaunty fur toque, crushed down over soft waves of hair, is most becoming. Fur hats, 
however, are seldom included in the ready-to-buy fur muff and neckpiece sets. The 
headgear must be built by a milliner who matches the pelt, or may be made at 
home. It should not be difficult to cover a buckram shape in the style pictured with 
fur. The circular crown portion is first'sewed firmly to the cdnical crown, stretch
ing the fur smoothly over the shape. A s trip of the fui’, wide enough to turn in 
securely, is folded over the brim, and if there is not enough fur ior the under side 
of the brim a satin facing* may be sewed on. This turban is trimmed with small 

"animal heads and two uncurled ostrich feathers.

of the into liquidation. This motion was defeated 
by 685 to 85.

Massey’s proposition was 
by practically the same vote reversed. 
The gist of his offer, as accepted, was 
that the shareholders who paid up to 60 

the per cent on their stock might cither re
tain it under the new management or be 
relieved of any -further liability by trans
ferring it to Massey or liis nominees; that 
the present directors should resign at 
once; and that the management be placed 
in the hands of the Dominion Fife Insure 

Of these about 800 ance Company. This was all agreed to.
The head office here will be closed to- 

the directors will resign at -

Toronto, Jan. 21—The offices 
Traders’ Fire Insurance Company were 
crowded with shareholders at a special

now an
then carried ~

general meeting this afternoon, called to 
decide the fate of the concern.

The subscribed capital stock of 
company is about $337,000, held chiefly in 
Ontario and the maritime provinces, on 
which calls have been made up to 60 per 
cent of the subscribed amount. Only those 
shareholders having paid full calls were 
entitled to vote, 
shares were represented by some 75 share
holders in person and by special proxies.

It is understood that McLean Stinson, 
of the Rimoueki Fire Insurance Company, 
made an offer on a basis of reinsurance 
and management. No vote was taken on 
this.

Joseph Tait, of Toronto, after hearing 
the Dominion Fire Insurance Company’s 
offer, moved in amendment that the 
Traders’ Insurance? Company should go

was a
—but it was slightly dampened from the 
perspiration that still oozed from the 
folder’s fingers.

Herman Frash, millionaire, will- never 
sit in a poker game again until be knows 
the limit and the value of each chip.

==

THE TRUE STORY Oh A
$1,000 A CHIP POKER GAME

morrow ;
once; the management and control here
after will remain with the Dominion Fire 
Insurance Company, and the head offices 
of the two will be at the latter company s 
present office, Victoria street.

The meeting was held in the offices of 
the Traders’ company, President Joseph 
Woodworth was in the chair, with Gen
eral Manager C. E. Corbold, secretary.

i

C. P. R. EXPRESS 
TRAIN WRECKED 

NEAR ANDOVER

Herman Frash, Standard Oil Man, Didn’t Want to Play, and
Didn’t Know the Figure Was So High, Until John W.

< f -
Gates Handed Him a Check for Seventy-four Thousand

PERISHED IN A 
BURNING HOUSE

BIG DRY GOODS 
FIRM ASSIGNS

Dollars.
The Baggage Master Was 
Seriously Injured and Baggage 
and Postal Car Burned — 
Broken Rail Caused It

-4
“I’ll get stung, I suppose,” rejoined Mr. 

Frash, picking tip the first hand dealt to 
him. “Anyway, ifc’Jj yvrorth the while to

(New Y’ork World.)
How would '3*011 like to make $74,000 

without knowing it—all by a mistake ? 
And in just the brief space of two hours?

That’s the luck of Herman Frash. But 
there id rarely such luck for a poor man. 
This is- just one more case of “To him 
that hath shall be given,” as Biblical writ 
has it. Mr. Frash didn't need the money 
—this fortune invested at 5 per cent, 
which would yield an annual income of 
$3,700.

One consolation, however, the money 
was wrung- front one who could, well af
ford to lose it, John W. Gates, wak the 
person who had to make good over this 
famous game of poker, in -which the man 
who won it from him didn’t know what 
he was winning.

They tell the story in the Waldorf-As
toria corridoro now, and it runs thus:—

One evening shortly before “Bct-a-Mil- 
lion” Gates left his quarters at the Wal
dorf he met his old friend Herman I'rash 
in the lobby of the big New Y’ork hotel. 
Mr. Gates ie practically out of business— 
that is, for him—and lias time on his 
hands. Mr. Frash, the sulphur king and 
a modest millionaire, chanced to he there 
with Mrs. Frash. He and Mr. Gates 
old friends and business associates-, and 
they got chummy.

“Have a drink?” asked Mr. Gates.
“Sure,” answered Mr. Flush.
They sat down at a little table in the 

cafe and for an hour talked over old 
times and other days.

nee I’ve been downsee you bo^a ftgain. 
in Louisiana. I’ve lost track of almost all 
my old friends, and when 1 get a chance 
to come to New Y ork 1 don't have time 
to see anybod>*, except on business.”

"(Jut it* otit, llertnan,” laughed Mr. 
Gates, skinning ote? his cards: “Your 
credit is good atr tjbis bank for any 
amount, and ÿqu wgp’t have to let go 8by 
of your money uiijÿ.,. £he game’s over.

action'to the 
word. For two hours the game went on, 
all the players getting more and more ab
sorbed ae the luck passed from one side 
of the table to the other. They spoked 
incessantly, but only took an occasional ’ 
sip of the champagne which Mr. Gates 
had ever bandy—they wanted to keep 
their wits about them. The pile of chips 
in front of Sir. Fraih dropped a bit, and 
then began to grow.

Mother and Four Children 
Burned to Death in Saskat
chewan Farm House Early

Burton Spence & Co., of To
ronto, Wholesale Dry Goods 
Dealers, Went to the Wall

son

Andover, Jan. 21—The north bound ex
press was partly derailed about a mile be
yond Andover Station this afternoon. The 
baggage and mail cars were burned and 
Baggage Master Cummings, who had to 
be cut out of' hie car, wae seriously in
jured. The mails were saved and 
sent on with the passengers in a special 
dispatched from Aroostook Junction.

The accident which is supposed to have 
been due to a broken or spread rail hap-

Wednesday Morning. *Yesterdays
Toronto, Jan. 21.—The wholesale dry 

goods firm of Burton, Spence & Co., York 
street, assigned today to E. R. C. Clark- 

for the benefit of their creditors. The 
liabilities are approximately $320,000, to 
which must be added the loss of $150,000 
capital, making the amount involved about 
$470,000. The assets are about $325,000.

For some time past the firm, which lias 
carried on business in Toronto for the past 
thirty years, has been more or less embar
rassed, and sympathy has been expressed 
throughout the trade for P. H. Burton 
and F. Spence, who will be the chief losers 
in the crash. Mr. Burton says the trouble 
is partly due to misrepresentations of a 
trusted employe.

Korean, Saak., Jan. 21—.The house ol 
Frank Engle, a well to do' farmer;1 Wai 1 
burned, his wife and four children, the 
eldest ten 3’ears of age, perishing in the 
flames. One boy, sixteen years old, who

were sonz
slept down stairs, escaped.

The mother, who also slept down stairs, 
attempted to rescue the children that 
were asleep up stairs, but was suffocated 
before she could reach them. The boy, 
who escaped, made three attempts to 
rescue t'he family, but was driven back 

time, the stairs giving way in the

pened opposite Indian Point. The bag- 
gage ear, which was next the engine, was 
the first to leave the rails and went over 
a low bank in the direction of the river, 
which runs close to the track at this 
point, dragging the postal and express car 
after it.

Fire broke out almost immediately in 
the baggage car and Baggage Master 
Cummings, who was jammed in the wreck, 

rescued with difficulty. It was found 
that he was seriously injured and after 
being examined by. Dr. Peake he 
placed on the engine and sent on to 
Aroostook Junction.

The second and first class cars also left 
the rails and slid along the frozen track 
for some distance. None of the passengers 
were injured.

The train for Presque Isle which was 
waiting at Aroostook Junction, was sent 
down to the scene of the wreck, and took 
the mails and passengers on board.

Wrecking trains are on the way here 
from McAdam and Woodstock, and it is 
probable that the track will soon be 
cleared.

The first news of the wreck reached 
here in a telephone message from Father 
Ryan at Indian Point, who saw - the ac
cident abd the cars catch fire and burn 
after they left the track.

Mr. Gates opened a jack pot, with kings 
on treys and all “stayed.” Mr. Gates 
loog one card, Mr. Frash drew three. The 
others dropped out, and then there was 
« merry fight across the, table, each one 
"raising.”

"Three deuces,” said Mr. Frash, calling 
Mr. Gate’s last raise.

“That’s good,” laughed Mr. Gates, “I 
opened on kings up and didn’t improve.”

8o the game went on. Anotner big 
pot. Again Mr. Gates opened, this time 
with three neat little aces. Again there 
was a fight across the table. With his 
eights and fours, Mr. Frash wasn't to be 
“bluffed but,” and he stood every raise, 
until Mr. Gates was content and the 
others had thrown down their hands.

“One card,” said jilr. Gates, with just 
a note of confidence in his voice.

“One card,” said Mr. Frash, and both 
drew.

Then the betting began, and again Mr. 
Flash called. He had caught another four 
and had a full house—Mr. Gates’s three 
aces weren’t worth anything, ' and. Mr. 
Frash scooped in the chips.

Br-r-r-r-bzt ! went the telephone. A 
servant answered.

each 
last attempt.

The fire started about 1 o’clock Wed
nesday morning from an overheated stove 
pipe.

Engle was on a business trip to Mile
stone when the calamity occurred.

were THE ’PRENTICE BOYS FAIR
The winners at the ’Prentice Boys’ fair 

were: First door
was

py- in Carleton last night 
prize Mrs. J. Mundee, flour; 2nd, Murray- 
Brown, tea: 3rd, G. Belyea, corn meal; 
bagatelle, Mrs. J. S. McCormick, silver 
fruit knife; 2nd, John Snider, pictures; cx- 
eclsidr, Wm. Duke, razor; air gun, Mrs. 
J S. McCormick, two pictures; babies on 
block, M. Brown, toilet set; bean toss, 
Wm. Davis, case canned clams. Aid. Scul- 
]y atm leads in the aldennanic contest.

Simon Slowden lives with Gertrude and 
me. He declared that he couldn't bear the 
idea of leaving us, after he'd gone through 
so much to bring us together. We are not 
sorry for this, for he has been an incalcul
able help to me in jn*ny ways. But for 
him, perhaps, I should never have the 
treasure I now possess, the truest and 
noblest wife God ever gave to man; but 
for him I might have dragged out my 
weary life, disappointed and almost heart
broken. Of course this might pot- be so; 
but I know; that Simon was one of my 
greatest helpers in making me the happi
est man on earth.

I will close my story with a secret. Y'es- 
terday Simon came to me, looking very

The sen-ice in the Murray street Mis
sion last night was attended by many. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, pastor of the Main 
street Baptist church, preaehed-an able 
sermon, taking as hie text I l^ffer 3:18. 
The Mission of Mr. Williams has been at
tended by much success, many baling ex
pressed conversion. Mr. Williams’ subject 
tonight will be the Valley of Decision.

was

In the earlier days Mr. Frash bad bien 
chief chemist for the Standard Oil Com
pany. ' His own inventions had not only 
made him several times a millionaire but 
added some more millions to Mr. Gates's 
rapidly growing pile. So Mr. Gates, who 
hadn't seen Mr. Frash for several years, 

exceedingly desirous of showing liis 
gratitude, which is a thing that some mil
lionaires occasionally forget. Nothing was 
too good for his old friend.

But as the minute hand of the clock 
went round Mr. Frash grew uneasy and 
began looking at his watch. It was plain 
that he was getting nervous over the late
ness of the hour.

“Oh, stop your fussing,’ laughed Mr. 
Gates. “You’ve got to spend the evening 
with me. I’ll give you a good time.”

“I just can't do it,” rejoined -it. 
Frash. "M.v wife's here with me at vhe 
hotel and 1 can't leave her alone. Slic'd 
never forgive me.
Louisiana, you know, and I’ve got ^to keep 
an acquaintance with the family.

“Fiddlesticks,” retorted Mr. Gates. 
“Some of your old friends are up in my 

and they’ll be might glad to see

Pearl—"Her father heard she was going 
in an automobile and he was fu- The High School Alumnae met last 1 

evening at the home of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
Princess street. A paper was read on the 
biography of George Elliot and a synopsis 
of her book, The Mill on the Floss, was 
read. Last evening’s gathering was the 

_ „ - _ DDiiun nillNINE” I first of a series of monthly meetings talc-
-Ærs.ts «

World over Cur# a Cold In Ono Day. 25c. wrote.

to elope 
rlous.”

Ruby—"Indeed!
Pearl—“Yes; he said

trusted. Advised her to elope in a

was\ lOU
automobiles could

cab.****

grave.
“If I remember aright, yet- honor,” he 

said. “I told you as ’ow I'd completely 
finished wi’ all "belongin’ to the female per
suasion.”

“You did Simon.”
“Well. I’ve changed my mind. I used to 

think after that waccinatin’ business gived 
small pox, that I was done for; but 

that ’ere Emily the 'ousemaid ’ev bin wac- 
cinated, and she ’ev had small-pox too. 
Well, ’t seems to me as ow it must hev 
bin special Providence as licv brought us 
together, as we read in the Book of Job; 
and not likin' to go ’gin Providence, I ax
ed her to change her name to Slowden. ’

“Well, Simon, what was her reply?”
“She seed the force o’ my reasoning in 

a minute, and so, as you may say, ‘there’ll 
be good brought out of evil,’ even the evil 
o’ waccinatin’; for it’s give us both small
pox, and we both live. Our faces be a bit 
pitty, but kisses ain't none the less sweet 
for that.”

“And when is it to come off, Simon?”
“I’m goin’ to the registrar’s 

lienor, so three weeks to-morrow I shall 
be took in and done for, and all threw 
waccination.”

“Mr. Frash is wanted on the telephone, 
sir," he said to Mr. Gates.

"He’s very, busy.”- laughed Mr. Gates, 
“Who wants him?”

“It's Mrs. Frash, if-. She says the head 
clerk told her Mr. Frash was up here. She 
wants him to come to her rooms right 
away.”

“That’ll be about all for me,” announc
ed Mr. Frash, pushing back his chair. I've 
promised to take my wife out to supper 
tonight, and I couldn’t get out of it if .1 
•would. I’m sorry I’ve got to break up this 
pleasant little party, but when 1 sat in I 
told you I’d have to go in a little while.”

“That’s all right, Herman.” said Mr. 
Gates. “We wouldn't hurt Mrs. brash’s 
feelings for all the world. We didn’t think 
you’d stay the whole evening—you’re not 
a good sport, anyway. Pass over your chipe 
and cash in!”

friends in the Standard Oil. They were j Mr. Frash counted over his chips and 
nervously fingering a pile of chips and shoved them in neat little piles tow'ard 
several packs of cards, waiting for Mr. Mr. Gates, the banker. ,

I have nearly told my story- now; the (The End) Gates. “I make it 174,” said Mr. Frash.
loving work of months is almost at an -------------- > ■ 'This is fine!” spoke up one of them. “Right!” answered Mr. Gates, after his
end, and soon I must drop my pen. 1 am c|r%£T /’'DID CAD “We're shy one man. Frash can tit in count, taking out his checkbook. Rewrote
very happy, happier than 1 ever hoped to | 11\ J I L.KID | VzlX now and take a hand.” Mr. Flash pro- out a check and handed it over to Mr.
be My new-found strength not only I . tested. Mr. Gales insisted. Frash, who glanced at it, and then jump-
brought me freedom from my enemy, not] aictjkl U/HARF CI I Ail/ “Why,” said he, “if you don't sit in we ed to his feet as if he had been shocked
only enabled me to accomplish my pur-. |T|LW YY I l/l IXI JUIIIX ran t have our little game Id promised by electricity.
poee, but gave me fuller and richer life. .. f, c|ark thc contraclor for the new I the boys for this evening. "You're wrong, John,” he said. “This is

wharf in Carleton, successfully sank No. 1 And Mr. Frash sat down, all protest. for $74,000!”
crib yesterday afternoon. About 4 o’clock1 “I'll be the bank this evening, an- That s right ’ retorted Mr. Gates, un- 
thc men began nutting in the rock and nounced Mr. Gates cheerily. less we made the count wrong. You gave
at 5 30 the crib was well in place. All bands laughed, for they knew Mr. me 174 chips, and you started with 100.

Air Clark «aid last night that it ie in Gates's hobby. He must always handle That's only 74 chips to the good-$/4,000.
a good position and rafting on a level the monel- and the chips when he plays Do you think you are entitled to any
bottom. Work will now be pushed on, in a game of poker. Its a tradition of more?
No •> crib The Old Fort is thc scene the game as it is played in his rooms at Its a hundred tunes too much.
Ôf op'eraticms. I t i, expected that the crib the Waldorf-Astoria „ ; . „ “Ob, no,” sa.d Mr. Gates w.th a smile
will be in readiness to.gink in about three “Here's a hundred Herman, said Mr. we always play for a $1,000 a chip up 

\ , Gates, to Mr. brash, passing over font here, you know.
slacks of twenty-five chips each. “A thousand a chip?” gasped Mr. Frash.

attendance at the lec- "How much?" asked Mr. Frash, taking “Have I been playing for $1,000 a chip all
ture*» Z ladlre’ courec in the Natural out bis check book. „ the evening? Good Lord! Why, I thought

-—-me veslerdav afternoon “Oh, you and I will settle it later, it was $o or $10.
The lecturer was Mrs Arthur Kirkpat- laughed‘Mr. Gates. “Put up your check “You sure have,” laughed Mr. Gates
rick and her subject Renewed Impressions book. Just get busy with the cards ’ Perspiration was rammg down Mr.

r n ,1 Tit. nwi.nd The soeake’- “All right, retorted Mr. brash, “but brash# face by this time. He was just

■“‘KlSSkt 3?"'r" “ *' ' S'ïSU’VÏSp‘“ CS.“ir™s™.» suu b, î .-s.j 2s£ ss

Daffy Puzzle "picture jSOME Of THE
HEAVY ONES

V

The Timesme

I’m just back i'rom

List of the. Largest Share
holders in the Bank of New 
Brunswick.rooms 

you. Come along!”
•Td like to,” protested Mr. Frash. "but 

I’m afraid 1 can t see them tonight.”
"Going back on your old friends, eh?” 

insinuated Mr. Gates. “Anyway,, just 
come up and say ‘Hello!’ to them.”

There wasn’t any way out of it, and 
Mr. Frash went upstairs with Mr. Gates 
—of course “just ior a moment.”

There were two more of them, both old

(C
It was, indeed, a happy Christmas mom 

to us. The darkness had rolled away, and 
the light of heaven shone upon 

When I left shortly after, I asked 
whether I should come the next day, or 
rather when daylight came, and spend 
Christmas Day with her.

“You must not be later than nine 
o'clock,” she said, with a glad laugh, 
while my heart seemed ready to break for 
joy.

The Bank of New Brunswick, which 
the highest dividend—13 per cent—pays

of any bank in Canada, has the following
ut.

large shareholders:
E. Edith AliVard, St. John 
Dartmouth Mfg. Co.,

mouth (N. S.)..................
Estate A. Eaton. St. John.
J. F. Gregory (id trust), St. John... 190
Estate F. B. Hazen, St. John.............. 112
J. Manchester, St. John........................
W. M. McKay, St. John......................
Trustees Elizabeth Norman, St. John. 113 
Estate J. M. Robinson, St. John:. 
Margaret 1. -Starr, St. John .. .. 
Trustees S. R. Thomson, St. John
E. H. Turnbull. Montreal................
W. R. Turnbull, Rothesay..............
Estate J. A’assie, St. John.............
Grace F. WiUcox, Buffalo (X. Y.)... 150

150 cLtd., Dart-now, yer .. 100
. 144 VI'
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1 cures coughs and colds, 
I sore, tight chests, not by 
I “dope,” but by increas- 
I ing the strength and en- 
I inching the blood.

All DruggiiH.

5
DOpEN'T CARE.

The creak of wheels ir> dear to in*,
I dote on windows white with frost, 

I’m living in a flat, you see,
Where heat is furnished tree ot cost.

Kind the coal man.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 
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IVj NORTHUMBERLAND COUNCILLORS
CAN SEE NO GOOD FEATURES IN>

PREMIER HAZEN’S HIGHWAY ACT
• -______________

At Yesterday’s Quarterly Meeting They Showed It to be “A 
Pitiful Thingipf Shreds and Patches”--Would Have Placed 
Resolution ot Wholesale Condemnation on the Council’s 
Books But Warden Would Not Permit It.

"■ 1 ■'■

iNewcsstk, N. B., J«n, 21—The~ county 6. That the government should appoint
council'thiB’morning, Ctpinblllof Campbell ahd direct the comlntisioneis in the 

.. , . . IJ, c, . method of road building and to settle dis-m the chair, appoints Councillors Swim, te6 in the aUotment of the highway
Flett, Pond, BranefieW; Vanderbêck,
Anderson, Hubbard, Mehzies, Connors.
LÿBlanc, Underhill, Ullock and Doyle a 
committee to look into the road act ques
tion as requested by the government and 
draw up resolutions for 3 o’clock.

tary-treaetirer was authorized 
to borrow $6,000 if necessary. The July 
session was dispensed" with and Council
lors Connots, Doyle,,: Sjrim, Bond and 
Johnston, were appointed a committee to, 
pass July accounts. ,. 4 

At this j afternoon's session Councillor 
Swim read the iolinwihg report of a ma
jority of the road act committee:

!.. Resolved, ; that instead of highway 
boards the highways df each county 
should be divided into: divisions by the 
county councillors of each parish and 
commissioners appointed “by the council 
for such Bivisions to summutend the build
ing and repairing of highways anil furnish 
estimates for succeeding year.

2. That the assessment for road pur
poses should be a parish and not a county 
tax. The poll tax to be $1 per year and 
property and income tax to be 20 cents 
per $100.

3. That the act should specify what per
centage of highway money is to be pro
vided by the government for each parish.

i. That the moneys tor road purposes 
should be divided among the commission
ers by the councillors from each parish at 
their discretion in their respective dis
tricts.

». 1 That each commirâïôner should col
lect all road tax in his" district and the 
ratepayers should have the option pf pay
ing the same by labor under the super
vision of the commisaoperô.

I BAD FOR BUSINESS

The prevalence of consumption amon& 
the employees in «hops and factories ban 
an effect upon general business conditions 
that is plainly shown iu the efforts! ot 
many employers to check the spread of 
tne dread disease by creating more sanit
ary conditions in the shops, and educating 
their people to proper care at home.

Consumption is on insidious disease, 
often* securing a firm hold on its victim 
before there is- the slightest suspicion ot 
its presence. It often happens that an 
ordinary cold is the starting point of the

I

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL THE GREAT WEST 
LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY

T ,*
C. There is no reason for ignoring part 
profits on strength.N. Y. STOCK MARKET.

THE ENGLISH MARKET.Friday, Jan. 22.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished" by D. O. Clinch. Banker, and 
Broker, St John, N. R.

i
Liverpool—Duc 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 higher.

Opened easy one to 1 1-2 lower on near 
_ . „ . . and partially 2 lower on late months.

Ctoslng. Op"g Noon. 12.15 p. m.-Quiet net 1 to 1 1-2 lower.
7914 79% Spot quiet 3 points advance mid. up's.

47% 5.30d. Sales 7,UOO spec, and export 200,
1 ,, 1 American 6,000, imports, 15,000 including 
49 ' 14,000 American.
99% Later Liverpool cables reported a fur- 

tlier decline of 1-2 point from 1£.15 y. m.
London 2 p. jn.—Cons. 83 7-16. A lie

61% 46 7-8, AU 78 7-8. Atvh 99 7-8, BU 113 1-2,
175% (X) 61 7-8, GW 8, CPU 175 7-8, F 32, Et 
■J? ; 47 3-4, Ills 145 3-4, KT 44 5-8, LX 125 7-8,

127% Mxc 23 1-4, NK 91 3-4, Cen 130 1-2. UVV 
157% ! 47 3-4, Pa 133 3-8, RG 138, RI 25 1-8, SR 
31% 26 3-8, SP 121 3-8, St Paul 149 3-4, UP 

1«% ISO 7-8, US 54 5-8, UX 114 1-3, WZ 48 3-4.
44% t American sugar applies to have its stocks 

transferred to the listed department of
w the Exchange. THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
91 Vi Ministcnal crisis threatened in tier- * ,

130*2 man;,. To lliè Editor of The Times: , ,
Allotment of Rûssian issue1 ifi 'Paris will 

be made today. j -
London market generally ' qiiiet in all 

detriments.
Both Steel and Copper markets continue 

very dull in spite of conservatively optim
istic outlook of production.

B. R. T. earnings are running easily 
ahead of last year's. ‘ 1

Position of Gould roads appreciably
strengthened, particularly in Southwest.

Opposing Sugar interests differing wide
ly on tariff question.

Twelve industrials advanced .96 per 
cent; 20 active rails advanced 62 per cent.

TOWN TOPICS.
Under the influence of the strength in 

the market ought to do better
tomorrow. We do not look

deadly scourge. • » • .
Don’t neglect a ,cold. At the first indi

cation take stèps to check it. at once. A 
simple and effective means, which is read-, 
ily within reach of everybody is to get 
from the druggist a mixture of one-halt 
ounce Virgin Oil of Pine, two ounces < f 
Glycerine and.a half pint Of good whisky. 
A teaspoonful every four hours is the usu
al dose. This mixture will break a cold 
quickly and cure any- cough that is cur- 

‘ The pine eoothes and heals the

t: r .1

Amal. Copper .. ..79
Anaconda....................................47V4
Am. Sugar Rfrs................. 129
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. -• 87%
Am. Car Foundry ..49
Atchison ................... •• 99%
Am. Locomotive .. .. 56% --
Brook Rpd. Trst....................70% <0%
Balt. & Ohio .. .. ..112% 112%
Chcsa. & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. .
Chi.- A G. West. .. .
Colo. F. & Iron...............

-Consolidated Gas................
Gen. Electric Co. .. .
Erie .. ....................................
Erie, First pfd....................
Illinois Central................
Kansas & Texas . • •
Great Northern, Pfd. .

17%
ISO
87%
48%
99%
67 fund in case of disagreement and the gov

ernment should also secure the services of 
one or more professional road builders to 
go over the province and instruct the 
comissioncr in the most up-to-date 
methods of road making.

7. That the highways act of 1904 should 
be continued in force witli amendments 
necessary to bring into effect the ideas set 
forth in the foregoing resolutions.

The resolution evoked vigorous discus
sion. Sections, 1, 2, 3 and 4 passed pretty 
harmoniously. Section five caused a divi
sion. An amendment prohibiting the ac
ceptance of labor in lieu of taxes and re
quiring the road taxes to be collected by 
the parish collector instead of the road 
commissioner was negatived by lo votes 
to 8 and the original section carried by 
the same vote.

Section six passed.
D.'P. MacLachlan and VV. L. Aiiain, 

M’s. P. P., denounced section 7 as a re
flection on the government and Mr. Mae- 
Lachlan declared that if it passed it 
would have no effect on the government. ! 
That the committee was appointed to sug-1 
gest amendments to the act of 1908, not to i 
cpnsider the old act of 1904. The Council 
must not suppose that the government 
would stultify iteelf by throwing over its 1 
new act. f

The council divided sharply, one division 
pressing for the adoption of the section 
and the other refusing to embarrass the 
government by recommending any portion 
of the old act.

Wàrden Maltby ruled section 7 out of 
order. Then Councillor Flett’s motion that 
the council make no suggestions Whatever 
wâs also overruled. Finally 'tW first six 
sections were adopted as a whole. Ad
journed till tomorrow.

in 1908 again wrote more business in Can
ada than any other company and continues 
to give lower premiums and higher divi
dends to policy holders.
! Two District Agents are required at 

once and the right men can secure desirable 
arrangements.

62% able.
irritated membranes.

Virgin.Oil of Pine is put up for dispens
ing only in halt-ounce vials, each vial, se
curely sealed in a round wooden case. It 

lis prepared only -in the laboratories ot 
Leach Chemical Co., Windsor. Ont.

174%
S%

42%
127%
157%
31%

4S% The48 secre
I4i;

41%
144%
146Soo 71% 
92% *Missouri Pacific...............

Nor. & Western...............
N. Y. Central.................
North West................ .. .
Ont. & Western.................
Peoz C. & Gas Co. .. .
Reading.................................
Republic Steel.................
Sloss Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania..........................
Rock Island ........................
St. Paul ...................- •• •
Southern Pacific.................
Northern Pacific.................
National Lead .. .. -
Twin City................................
Texas Pacific.........................
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, PM................114%
Wabash, PM...........................49
Western Union................ .. _

Total sales in New York yesterday, 6<7,- 
S00 shares.

130%
179% 179%

47% Sir,—In reading your reasoning critic
ism on a prominent liquor seller and the 
“Sun's” abbreviated comment thereon, 1 
have tliougiit it well for all of us who 
have Views, to examine well into the mat
ter that so seriously affects so many inter
ests of the whole human race.

At the present time there is a great ef
fort among the temperance people to abol
ish entirely the use of intoxicating drinks.
Their cause is justified in a desire to cave 
the human beast from utter destruction 
of himself and the terrible suffering and 
sorrow of those relatives who are in his 
keeping, and who may be involved in his 
downward course of continued dissipation 
and early death. In the present attempt 
to secure complete prohibition thère are 
so many things involved in the present day 
life of our people that it will be said by 
many we are attempting a too sudden 
remedy to be in keeping with fair, reason 
on the subject. There are hundreds of 
people of the middle working classes who 

xrnx7-TRRAT, QUOTATIONS. cessiui. un snarp Diriges taxe tne snort store their keg of ale and are known to
n Coal" 57b 67% 58 side of Smelters, Copper, Steel, Union lead decent and kindly lives, and are ne\-
Oom Iron *'steel".". V. 20% 20% 2014 and Reading for turns. “ er known to be really intoxicated. There
Dom. I. & S. PM. .. .. 72% 72 .2 --------------- are even driving engineers, as such, who

p- *}:............................11 wi/ ‘îo5 loo Gibson:—An educated public is sitting have won the plaudit^ of the public 10
Montreal Power’..**..**..116% U<$% 116% tight on a strong market position, appar- their great human effort ot saving
Rich & Ont. Nav............  ™ ently indifferent to the daily minor flue- lives in their day by alert and smart ac-
roronto St. Railway - B ^ 95 tuations. This public became educated tion in the course of acdiden$s throng

°LwrvnRK mTTON MARKET last year to the advantage of buying no cause of their own. We also must ac-
q 9 g 7o stocks when they were low and stag ing by knowledge we have gentlemen s cjui s>
9.63 9.59 9.65 their purchases through good repute and that have private licenses for all kinds o
9.58 9.56 9.59 bad. The experience was entirely satisfac-1 liquors, and who undoubtedly enjoy in

tory and the lesson learned is not forgot-1 their private drinking what they won 
ÇFumished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and ten There had probably never been in ! otherwise be afraid to swallow at» a pub-

Broker.) the history of Wall street, a time when | Me bar or hotel in the city. Judges and
January 22, 1909. average speculative ' accounts were bo |- men of high distinction may be counted 

well protected as now. It is no unusual; in this club, system of obj^im^ -pure 
thing for commisison houses and brokerage drinks, and, generally speaking, the> a,re 
offices to find a large percentage of their looked upon .as highly .respectablexjirizsn», 
marginal accounts fortified 20 to 30 points and that it is a very rare case that they 
or more. Against that kind of bulwark- j are discovered as going astray through, 
ing the bearish element finds it impossible l drinking to excess. Of course, it is their
to make headway. There is a realiMtion! higher education and Hrddriff a*'well A vis^or to the city of Moncton, who to be witnessed with interest and pleas-auvr&raasr s&s raarsir- e,» ~ *x~s£r&s*sssi
duction is small, business will go on with- tured deçtroj body and soul through ex at once attracted by the rapid and sub- ypec;mcI1B 0f jjew Brunswick birds and
ont interruption on a steadily growing ceœ in either. 1 „ Stantial growth that has taken place. The animalg are to be seen there, mounted,
scale. If reduction ie severe- the lvsulf While suclva S)S em is _ “ evidence of it is seen Si* the business es- and the collection is a valuable one. In
will tend to be a concentration of produc- legislators, who make the tow and who the -kot5|i churches and the basement of the school there is a fully
tion in the hands of the strongest qom- in their majority i-SFj m . .schools and thê hundrero’ upon hundreds equipped and large laboratory, for. e'xperi-
pany. The professionals are,. takipgj a, prml^e t“en“®*ve8' . of new residences that hgvç been erected roént» in chemistry. Separate equipment
gambling interest in N. Y. tractionp. but hal’d *5?^ for fh p . , ■? or are in course of construction. It is not is provided for each member of quite a

only guess how the cards are being hibit ITie present icense a . ■ , many years since one of' the school build- large class, with desks, .drawers, gas, wa-
stacked in the star-chamber. Apparently and ineffective f°r^ e e p ings was practically on the outskirts of ter and chemicals. This school building
holders of Interboro shares are unafraid only, that hundreds o nes = the town. Since then the town has will accommodate about eight hundred
over the prospect of an “Irish dividend,” ruined and debauched everj year hj the grQwn ardund and beypnd it to quite a pupils.

one of the incidents of re-organization. t’le™en,4.ou“ a<* *jra l0'} '' 1 aa^nostlv remarkable extent. The city is also grow- Tbe people of Moncton are, apparently,
A very favorable showing will be made ed by the lower c 63 . Th ing in the direction of the new I. C. R. more regular church-goers than those of
for the forthcoming report of United in those the police 7 , shops, and new houses are still going up St. John. There appear to he large con
states Realty. GIBSOK.. employment iv e p , , in that direction. The suburbs of Sunny gregations in the morning as well as ip

al governments of competent analists of firae ^ Humphrey’s Mills the evening. The Central Methodist
■all drinks as to pun 3, ,g,, f • , ate all growing rapidly, and before many church, it may be noted, has a surpliced
way toward the elimination of j years there will probably be a street car choir of twenty voices, ten male and ten
evil, and a dras ie , , ,.® line, traversing Moncton, connecting it female. The members simply, wear the
license from all v o a , ,, with these suburbs, the Mountain district, gown without the cap, and the effect is
their premises, would greatly rta Hte ^ ^ ^ 6hbp8’and the G T p. simple> harmonious and pleasing.
police records o our y._ ® _ | Moncton has great reason to be proud The old time visitor to Moncton ob-
to those who sell would pay the expels of jtfl high Khool> in tharge of Principal serves that what was the town of early
0f u°n,8tfu 4 0*nB° f -.arptakinv wouU i (Mlton. There are seventeen department.! days, when the place was known as “The
so that the office o , , in this building, with eighteen teachers Bend,” is now given over almost exclusive-
hus be as effective as the licensed club ^ & phygica, in8tructor. The la6t ly to Acadian citizens, of whom there are

tor the hig er c , .■ . named is not attached to the school, but a large number in Moncton. One is inter-
stop the sale of the adulterated arucie ,g the h ica, ilfatrnctoi. for the y. M. ested in passing along Main street to no-
by the wholesalers to, ,^e^ C. A., and, in addition to his work there, tire that the town has an Italian Bank,
the censor and the higher lirense wo ltd regular in6tructi0n to the pupils in which indicates that there are quite a
place then put of b“8me88- V1,™ the public schools. This is an arrange- number of Italians there also,
the.sale by ^o-thirds Pro““ï;^ jument that works out Admirably. A Times The citizens of Moncton were always 
legislative body J. ,, ' man, who attended' the' opining of the optimistic and they have good grounds for
the real criminal m not aclopting a quite ^ one ^ 6aw about sev. the feeling. The record of the last twenty
from beffig doped bv knock-out ° drinks, ' e"ty pupils taking physical exercise m one years has been one of expansion and gen- 
wlu”fi Ire no doubt'every day delivered; «t the long comdors, and it was a sight eral progress.

those bars kept by unscrupulous lie-1 r;- . 1 11 ---------
ensees, and which the everyday police re- as follows : “I want to be protected in my 
cord constantly place before our political light to drink, because 1 can do it safely; 
managers. While the governing bod.es al- ; - let the other keg or club fellow 30 
low drink to the higher classes in the priv-, hang." “I am a person, of superior intel- 
ack of clubs, they muht allow drink to ! ligenep and education, and should there- 
the lower classes in public. But there fore be permitted to drink, but the lower 
should li>e discretion in the matter of pro- j orders must be protected against thein- 
tecting thdlless rich and the less intelli-i selves.”] 
gent by the wisdom of the législature. It ! 
is known that the better classes (rarely ; -
come before the magistrate, thus proving |mnnrj.Jln| ln All Women 
that the more intellectual have regard Important tO All ” men
for moderation and non-intoxication. Readers of THÎS PaD€f New York. Jan. 18—“New and wonder-
Generally speaking, the eluVmen hve Heaoers W. ...» rnpgr reaching me almost dailv
the usual length ot days ot what • ,

considered temperance people. ^ Thousands upon thousands of women «rom my boy WUlie who died a year ago.,” 
They art really temperate, and do not have kidney trouble and never suspect it. says W. T. Stead, according to an inter- 
abuse, therefore their length ol days. : Women's complaints often prove to he view cabled to the Sun from London 
Wine, no doubt, is a Creator’s Messing. 1)0t,,ing else but kidney trouble, or the have „„ tlmc „ he (.0„tlnucd *“o 
as it sustains in moderation and m purity result of kidney or bladder disease. toi ,
the length of days of the aged, as in if tile kidneys are not in a healthy eon- u'*! J°u es cry thing, as I will leave London 
Gladstone’s and other able men’s lives. It ditioti, they will cause the other organs for the seashore in half an hour, but in 
is drunk in countries where produced, a.s to become diseased. the near future J will show you some of
wc drunk milk in our own land, and 110 j You may suffer a great deal lgith pain Lillies letters. They are written bv mv 
iniurv or abuse is thought of. It is be-, jn the back, bearing-vlown feelings, head- , , *

it is not adulterated—hence a law ; acSe and ,J, 0? ambition. own l^lvc ri*ht "'hith moves, ah-
Porter is re-. p0l)r health inaLies you nervous, irrita- solutely automatically. 1 exercise no will

4731
MS 10314
138 138%
2#t4 26%
79 79

133% 133%
25%26%

150%
121%

149%
121%
141% 141 Apply personally or by mail with refer

ences to
79%79

100% 100%
55%

181
55

180% 181
51%54%

114% 115
49% 49% G. WETM0RE MERRITT, wmier

St. John, N. B.
7070

■

CHICAGO 'MABKET REPORT.

. .. 62% 62%

. . .107% 107% 
52

1730 17,30
62% 62% 
97% 97%
46% 46%
94% 94%
39% 39%

little

J52% ' for any sustained general bull movement 
17271 at this time, however, it looks more as if 
6Z* : the important interests were attacking the 

shorts in Steel and elsewhere in the hope 
of bringing outside business. The effort 
we believe will be only modêrately suc
cessful. On sharp bulges take the short 
side of Smelters, Copper, Steel, Union 
and Reading for turns.

steel,
'and62%May Corn .. .. 

May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. ..
Pork........................
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat .. 
July Oats .. . 
Kept Wheat .. 
Kept Oats .. ..

*■/

97%;
46% FIRESIDE CLUB CONCERTMOUNT AETNA 

WILL GET BUSY

<94%
39% St. David’s church school room was filled 

wjth an appreciative audience at the con
cert given by the Fireside Club last night. 
There were eleven numbers on the pro
gramme, each of mueh merit. There' were 
a number of orchestral selections with Mr. 
Harrison as leader.

After the overture, Mrs. Barnes and 1). 
Arnold Fox played Tarantelle witli great 
acceptance. S. J. McGowan followed with 
a solo, after which Mrs. Crocket ' sang 
Serenade, with violin obligato. The other 
soloists were Mrs. Stratton,' Miss Thomp
son and DeWitt Cairns. E. A. Smith 
read from Dr.

/ Professor T. A. Jaggar, of 
Boston, Says That in a Year 
and a Half There Will be a 
Fearful Eruption.

many

WONDERFUL GROWTH OF
THE CITY OF MONCTON /March .

May Boston, Jan. 21—“I absolutely predict 
without any hesitation that "within a year 
and a half Mount Aetna will experience 
a fearful eruption,” declared Professor T. 
À. Jaggar, jr., head of the geological de
partment at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and acknowledged one of 
the best authorities on volcanoes and 
earthquakes in the United States, in an 
address before the Society of Arts tonight.

Professor Jaggar went on to say that 
the great earthquake at Messina is but 
the forerunner of the greatest eruption 
which ' Mount Aetna has ever seen.

July .

Drummond's Habitant  ̂
poems in very effective style. The 
gramme was concluded by a duet by 
Crocket and Mr. McGowan and a 
tion by the orchestra. y

The Railway City Has Certainly Made Remarkable 
Progress in the Last Twenty Years—An Inter
esting Little Sketch.

lee-N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU

Further bullish operations are indicated 
for Steel common. The corporation is ru
mored again buying its own stock. It will 
be remembered that the Herald last Sun
day said a canvass of congressmen show- 
c3 no desire for a radical cut in duties on 
Steel. Smelters, AGP and Distillers are 
strong on short covering in sympathy with 
Steel and may do better, 6. P. and U.P. 
will work higher. Erie displays a recovery 

, tendency. N. P. is beginning to show the 
effect of excellent absorption hitherto 
mentioned.
the .Great Northern is moving traffic in 
greatly reduced expenses will stimulate 
buying of stock on which we are bullish. 
fvT may move up suddenly any time ac- 
:ording to information. Some houses are 
watching for a sharp ride in Paul. Our 
reports on Pennsylvania justify the ex
pectation of improvement soon. R. I. 
preferred will meet some offerings above 
82. Rumors of a dividend next month are 
current pn it. Reading is marking time 
but seems to us in shape to advance any 
time. Norfolk 4 CO should be bought 
on reactions for turns. The listing of 
sugar in the regular department 
help the stock. The Harriman following 
continue to speak optimistically on N. Y.

NOT EXACTLY.
First Preacher—Do they fight much in 

your church choir?
Second Preacher—No; they usually wait 

until they get outside.

\
i

iThe Facts in the CasePRESSING CASE
AGAINST WORLD For Constipation, or 

tightness of the bowels, 
the simplest — safest— 
most agreeable remedy 
to cure the trouble—no 
griping or after effects 
—is unquestionably

thatHill’s statement Washington, D. C., Jan. 21—Secretary 
of State Elihu Root, Senator Philander (J. 
Knox, of Pennsylvania, and Assistant At
torney-General Chas. W. Russell, of the 
department of justice, were served today 
with subpoenas to appear tomorrow be
fore the federal grand jury now investigat
ing in this city, the publication of alleged 
libellous articles in the New York World 
and the Indianapolis News, connecting the 
names of Chas. P. Taft, brother of the 
president-elect ; Douglas Robinson, brother- 
in-law of President Roosevelt and William 
Nelson Cromwell, with the Panama Can
al purchase.

•Secretary Root will appear 
grand jury at noon, which will necessitate 
his leaving the regular semi-weekly cabinet 
meeting before it is concluded.

Senator Knox said he had not been ask
ed to bring any particular books or pa
pers with him and that he had no idea 
what information the grand jury would 
demand' of him. Since he represented this 
country in the purchase of the canal, he 
acknowledged that he would be able to 
give the jury some information which 
might be of service to it in its investiga
tions.

Air. Russell will be questioned^ by the 
after Senator Knox has

can

as

24

Abbey3$
Salt

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St. John, N. B., Jan. 21, 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win- 
Wheat market: Jan. 100 1-8; May,

should before the
mpeg 
111 7-8; July, 103.

THE SHIPPING WORLD 25c. and 60c. At all dealers.

J

2®Slburg, R P & W F Starr, coal, and cld.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Î Sun Tides

Jen. Rises Sets High Low
120 Wed..................8.01 Ô.08 10.18 4.32
21 Thurs.................  8.00 5.09 11.05
22 Fri........................ 8.00 5.10 11.52 6.12
U Sat...................  7.59 5.12 0.20

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

2909
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Coastwise—Sloop Walter C. Belding, Mus
quash ; stmr Louisburg, Marstere, LoUis- 
burg; stmr Yarmouth,. Potter, Dlgby; schr 
Margaret, Simmonds, St George; stmr Sen- 
lac, McKinnon, Yarmouth.

Tenders for Indien Supplies.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for Indian 
Supplies,” will be received at this Depart
ment up to noon on Monday. 15th February,
1909, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the fiscal year ending the 31st March,
1910, duty paid, at various points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tenders containing full particur 
lare may be had by applying to the under
signed, or" to the Indian Commissioner at’ % 
Winnipeg. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

6.23

0.59
jury immediately 
finished his testimony.

These three witnesses, so far as can be 
learned, arc all who will appear before the 
jury tomorrow. The jury does not sit on 
Saturdays, so its deliberations will be con
tinued on Monday.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
Canada Cape, Delagoa bay, due Jan 14. 
Empress of Britain, sld Liverpool, Jan 16. 
Ileetia, sld Glasgow, Jan 4.
Manchester Mariner, sld Liverpool, Jan 8. . 
Montreal, sld Antwerp, Jan 14.
Melville, February sailing.
Parthenia, sld Glasgow, Jan 17.
Sardinian, sld London, Jan 14.
St. Florizel, sld Glasgow, Jan. 18.
Tabasco, sld London, Jan 15.

over

HE GETS LETTERS
PROM THE DEAD

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Jan. 21—Ard, stmrs St Pierre 
Miquelon, St Pierre (Miq.); Numidian, Glas
gow; Kanawha, St John.

BRITISH PORTS. 1

Manchester. Jan 21—Ard. stmr Manchester 
Trader, St John and Halifax.

Southampton, Jan 21—Ard, etmr Oceanic, 
New York.

London, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Montezuma, St 
John.

Why Is Fat J. D. MrLEAN, 
Secretary.W. T. Stead Insists that Com

munication Will Shortly be Es
tablished With the Spirit World

I
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa.
Is it because one is born with the ten- 

deney? Or is is it one of "life’s trials,” 
or is it due to just plain, hearty appetite?
The doctors say not any one of these 
phrases the question correctly. They say 
fat IS because, the fat person’s digestive probate COURT,

are defective. Such organs, it | City and County of Saint John, 
don’t change the fatty fowls eaten : To the Sheriff of the City and Count 

by stout persons into heat and energy as j §}■«
they should, instead tile food 8 P “ WHEREAS the executrix of the estate ot 
os into the system uneonsumeü. tiencc • Francis Tufts, of the City of Saint John, in 
fat layers accumulate under the' skin in the City and County of Saint John, deceased, 
quiet spots, such as the chin, abdomen, | hae^d in .this Coun a ^n.i -ccoun^ other;

shoulder blades, etc. I tate and has prayed that the same may be
Let that digestive defect lie corrected i passed and allowed in due form of Law. and 

an<4 the formellv fat person goes back to - distribution of the said Estate directed ac- ,na U1V ° y Vo,, ran m-nve i cordlpg to the last Will and Testament of
his or her original shape.. You can pioxe | the 4ld FranciH Tufts, deceased, 
this on yourself. Seventy-five cents will You are therefore required to cite the 
secure from vour druggist one of The large i Heirs, next of kin, Divisées and Legatees of

• x, Hum u 6b Tablets rc- the deceased and all of the creditors and
power m the matter either to hold the pen cases of. Mannola 1 rcscription J.at) s I other persons interested in his said estate 
rtl. -, i ccntlv licensed for sale by the Marmoia +o appear before me at a Court of Probate
01 nioti it. Companv of Detroit, Mich. Take one of to be held in and for the City and County

‘"Willie’s letters «re simply splendid, these tablets after each meal and at bed-j M ***$». &T.Æ
They arc exactly like him and full of 1rs time and the demonstration starts ngliti John> on Monday the flfteenth day of Feb-
eliaracterietic snirit He tall-, , there. Very soon you will experience a : ruary next at twelve o'clock In the fore-
uiaractensvic epilit. Me talks tilth lilt - comfort and a de- ! 1100,1 then and there to attend at the paca-
at great lengtn find tells me everything "0110 . . . , ■ , i ing and allowing of the said accounts and at
he sees, how he feels and what his hones lightful feeling ot increased enugy ''Well, thE making of the order for the distribution
are respecting mvself and other members "I'nuld bc followed in due season by a of the said estate as prayed for and as by
of the family. He says that the spirit gradual, uniform decrease of your fat. 
world is quite anxious to establish com- 0«m>8 the demonstration period you

muniuatipn with this world as wc arc with eaL n,u^ r*n^ as ^‘)niiel/ ’ reni.t'!ll Jcr'r . 0
tablets need no help from either dieting 
or exercising, nevertheless the daily loss j
should approximate ten to sixteen ounces. (Sgd j H v mcINBRNEY,

“Today’s general ignorance . respecting a day. . . .. 01 Pr<)l,ate'spirit communications will be put to Noir. Will is it yon get thin > M by ,s j (Sgd.) H. S KEITH, 
shame, just as ignorance always is. Dis- »t the fat just, seems to slip away leaving 
belief is a characteristic of the human y our flesh smooth, turn and wnnkes. 
mind and • yields only to demonstration ; Simply because Mamiola correv s that di- 
but the time is not far distent when it gestive defect, thereby stopping further 
will yield respecting this matter as it lias i at accumulation and enabling the body .

forced to harmlessly dissolve what has al- 
ready gathered.

EDITOR TIMES.
N. B.—Newspapers inserting this a< 

tis*mcnr. without authority of the De 
ment will not be paid.

lOO-l-TBARK.
JÊadyfcmilfy sld New York. Jan 7.

i
FOREIGN • PORTS.ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Dora C, 402, McNally, New York, 
ballast to J H Scammell A Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Coggi 
Yarmouth ; schr Ruby, O’Donnell, Musqua 
3chr Clara A Beemer, French, Back Bay.

organs
ticems,

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 21—Ard and sld, 
schr Jesse Ashley, New York for Port Gre- 
ville (NS)

Sld—Schrs Helen Montague, Port Read
ing for Boston; Abble C Stubbs, Port Read
ing for Bucksport ; William L Elkins, Gut- 
tenburg for Lubec ; R Bowers, Philadelphia, 
for Halifax; Roger Drury, New York for 
St John; Golden Ball, do for do; Norombega, 
do for St. Martina (NB)

Wind southerly, moderate, smooth eoa.
Boston, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar- 

i mouth.
: Cld—Schr

New York, Jan 21—Cld, bark Howard D 
Troop, Mokobapaa.

Sld—Stmr Tjorao, St John.
Booth bay Harbor, Jan 21—Sld, schr Man

uel R Cuza, St John.

7sa?d;are

f CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Ravn, 795, Jensen, Parrsboro, water 
ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Ruby, O'Donell, Mus
quash; stmr Westport III, Coggins, West* 
?ort. ' 4Annie A Booth, St John.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Stmr Louisburg, 1,182, Marsters, Louis-

cause
required to keep it pure, 
commended by intelligent physicians as|ble and may bc Despondent ; it makes any 
a restorative to women, as helpful in ma- unc so. 
teiiiity, when the vital forces arc low. and

bc prohibited—hence cd and broken-down women have restored
1‘MY KIDNEYS HURT 

ME ALL THE TIME1!
But thousands of irritable, nervous, tir-

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 

BY WIRELESS.

thus should not _
again the pure article is needed, as m ale their health and strength by the use ot 

often prescribed Swamp-Rout, the great Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy.

and gin also, which are
6.45 a.m.—S.S. Teutonic, 190 miles south- Ly the medical profession.

Gin Pills Cured Them. Free ! n0‘r\ew-”^siMeM nnndT'wh IL™"68! »'m drinkh!^ mi’ét bTthJ" tirn^uide!0.; i.’tktiS.oTSS el ee* UeeHto. 
Sample Box Leads to Cure. I ________ " i neillniiliii by e baMetn. bod,, eee. Many sciul for o suinfrle bottle to toe

JSSjSSS ; VESSELS IN PORT i SSJtVBSÎÜ2H0"T K3&1Î.M
^ ! ssa SkV.irs" ' l ardSTAvrur sss Esrp/Jt k;;

lilting, weakened tne Kianeyg. 1 Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson &, c.ouM be placed in the drug list, as it is :t chase the regular .75c. and $1—) size bot-
I received the sample box of Gin Pills ... ... ! supposed great cure for colic. Wc liave ties at all drug stores, in Canada,

and was greatly benefited by them. My | SCHOONERS. | a|el ‘iru, portcl. breweriœ within our walls; j
kidneys were in such bad conditional Abble & Eva Hooper. 276, R C Elkin. their employes are steady, fcober workers, :
could not lift or stoop without pain. In Blue nose, 196, deB Carritte. linei nianv nrocurc a living .thereby. If a
laet, they mained me nearly all the time. gbraUe. M°. G B Holder  ̂ jj,“nM, |aw is as well designed by" pur rg- Ex stmr Trltonla. for Glasgow-Canadlan

I have taken three boxes of Gm Pills, Cora May, 197. N C Scott. presenlativts its the brewery ptoprietora f,°^g berley^eae^acks"flour. 9$o b^gs
Working all the time at heavy work OU Rima, ÿ, A W Adams. direct it, for their eniployfh. there would oatmeal, 1732 bags oilcake. 288 pcs lumber,
the râilroad and did not lose a day. n^irar Fi«î70rnhaTnpnii,v A ̂  Adams* be no call for total prohibition. The tern- 3 cases effects, 1 case clothes racks 8 cases

FRANK THUMPER Napanee, Ont. Adams. peranco men must use temperate sense in ^ushbloeks. W «{«

1)0 sharp twinges catch you as you Harry Miller, 246, A .V Adam? improving preaent eonditibns by entering 2 bags bran. 20 bags oats, 498 bags medl.
etoop T Are you subject to Rheuma- K a positive sensible wedge of advancement 582 cattle 149 sheep, MO boxes ^ring iis -

Hism, Sciatica or Lumbago ? Does your jennie A Stubbs, 158. master. as a beginning, at least, to then at pres- •$. ft spruce deals, 2 vaiue, ?19.5,
Bladder give trouble ! Take Gin Pills Lucia Porter. 285, J McIntyre. lent drastic plan of - extinction of all bev-
*n our positive guarantee that they will |b?"p “aa w Adams crages that help mankind and all that de-
cure you or money refunded, 50c a box oriole, m, J Splane. stroy him.
__6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you R&vola, 124, J W Smith. Yours sincerely, .unbiassed.
cannot obtain from druggist. Sample ^ J ^SmUb. J J"S" C"
Box free if you mention this paper. Success, 190, —. [Our cprre*pondent will pardon us if
Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical Silver Spray, 153, O M Kerrison. ,ve observe that all this long letter could hiding .something from me.

Co., Limited, Toronto. HZ I laUi.^Ludlam? 196, D JPurty. have been condensed into two sentences,1 Mrs. Callus-So is mine-hie money!

Law directed.
Given under my hand and the Seal 

of the said Probate Court, this 
fourteenth day of January, A. D. 
1999.

L.S.
it. Sgd. ) j; R .ARMSTRONd.

Judge of ProbatthGREAT DEVELOPMENT COMING.

EXPORTS

yielded respecting so many others. In 
my opinion not only experts but ordinary 
men will be able to communicate with 
those who have gone before. It is all a 
question of faith and of knowing how.

“The method whereby ordinary people 
communicate with their relatives and

INTERESTING ITEMS
Ungai's teams are constantly on the &o , 

in every, street in St. John. Hail one, j 
and know what it is to* be unburdened j 
of your wash.

friends whom they ignorantly suppose to 
be dead 1 shall shortly attempt to make 
plain.

“Undoubtedly the greatest development 
lying before the present century will be 
the bridging of the gulf between this 
world of change, and the future world of 
changeless immortality.**

Foreign goods—124 pkga meats, 102 pkgs 
lard. 24 grinders. Value, flf.754. Total val
uation, $205,673.

- Save l’lie Difference.
The best $0.50 pants in St. John, made 

to your order for a $5 bill at C. B. 
Vidgeon's, corner Main and Bridge streets. • I 
How about that for a bargain? 1-22-li \\

A WORSE SECRET,
Mta. Jellus-r-l'm afraid my husband is

J

¥ " -ï •/.J -iaii’&tUAMj-u.ja.-ii.■ , . - . - 'A., jii'l---V L,V ■j.----. .1-J .. . Smd> hùluAraè élAAli___.Xx'j*. .... *U4- ■

Lachine^H^drauMc^S^s^ 

SAaivinfganJPoiver^jS^s^ 
Tri-City Ry. Sr Light 5’s

Ask For Particulars

D. Graham Browne &, Go.
Dealers In BONDS

222 St. James St. Montreal
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stores ctoHc at 6 p.m, st.Otim, K. B., J«. », 1000. I MR. HENHECK’S EXPLANATION ' Full

WIOESaWL Men's Suits in thisSale mÊE.
You should not be surprised; ▼ »At Greatly Reduced Prices -m-s.lm • *■-

At early morn when it is cold,
She bids me light the rfie,

"I meekly do as I am told,
I fear to rouse her ire.

To ever cross her In her whims,
I think were 111-advleed:

I’ve greater strength in all my limbs,
But, then, I’m hypnotized.

Upon the outside porch T smoke,
That wife of mine to please ;

I tell you what, It is no joke.
To stand with trembling knees 

Explaining what hbs kept you late, 
despised ;

The reason, though. I’m free to state,
She has me hypnotized.

She's 'short and I am very tall,
She's weak and I am strong;

But size for nothing counts at all.
When woman says you’re , wrong. I

You're wrong—that's all there is to it, |
I don't get exercised,

I find it better to submit,
She has me hynotized.

4
X

Rubbers
The Best From Two Rubbèr 

Factories.ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 22, 1009.
We here e scientific formule which__

! dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plate», and, if you desire, we oaa, by a 
new method, do this work -pitheut re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold banda about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...
Bridge Work ...
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- . , , — ,
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ! During this Mid-X\ inter Sale, we liavfi talked so. much abou tercoa ■ cc

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept -, 15- ■ rn, |..mts Vnderwear. etc., that some may have thought that it did not include

SSS !»-*■“ »«•» - - «—• *>*■ w« *”T *
Building, Chicago. ! bu,t Pncre hcrS:

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 
Temple, Strand, London. ______ _______  _______ _

&
V»zu 73

us nx o............. for $4.95'$ 7.00 SUITS..
..............for S0.98 $10.00 SUITS. .
..............for $9.85 $15,00 SUITS,-.

ALSO UNDERWEAR. SWEATERS, MITTS, GLOVES, ETC.

.... .for $5.85 

.. .. ..for $7.50
$6.00 SUITS ....
$8.75 SUITS............

$12.00 SUITS............

y.$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5

.(1 up 
80 cents

• a e•se•»••••••#• O.
..for $11.45

| first of the self-governing count lies within 
11 he present Empire to have established 
. free constitutional government, l>y anth- 
' oritj* of the British parliament. The firwt 
•general assembly of the province met on 
I October 2. 1759, and this event was com- j 
| mem ora ted in August last, by the unveil- 
! ing of a brass'tablet at the Province 
! Building in Halifax. The Canadian Club 
has undertaken a much more ambitious 

! project, which is the erection of a liistor- 
I iciil tower, estimated to corft $15,000, and 
I the favorite site appears to be on an ele- j 
I rated promontory about midway between 
• Poirrt Pleasant and the head of the North j 
j Wc*t Arm. It it? suggestcd that this tow- ; 
■ cv should be enriched by references to the 
services of some of the distinguished sons 
of Nova Scotia, and notable events with 
which the province was intimately assoçi- j 

iated. It would thus be a memorial tower

•«•••••••a
Like- one who is

Ï- «•••••••••a•••••••••••»
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELE6RAPH
Clothing & Tailoring 

199 to 201 Union St,J. N. HARVEY, Tbe Kjng Dental Parlors
Comer Charlotte aid South Market its, 

DR. EDSON M. WE,SON, - Prep$3.50New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers IN LIGHTER VEIN
“Merchants”PRACTICAL TRAINING.

Smith—Our minister is going to quit 
preaching for a time. He has secured a po
sition as letter-carrier.

Jones—What was his object?
Smith—He hopes to improve his delivery.

Shoes For Men We have just opened out

New Restaurant
st 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give ua a try.

These papers advocate ;

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion-

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Selecting the superior lines in each 
i make we give our customers the best 
i possible rubber value.

Store closes at 7 p. m.

:
Made in Blutcher and Regular Stylet, of

ONE RESULT.
Mr. Highbrow—It. was Michelet. I believe, 

who observed that “woman is the salt of a 
man’s life.”

Miss Keen—Quite true. Young men aren t 
half so fresh after they get married.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Vici Kid, Velour Calf, 
and Box Calf Leathers. Francis & 

Vaughan
■

The styles are new and up-to-date, the uppers are correctly cut 
jin the truest sense. j and well fitted, they have good reliable soles, every pair of which is
; The Canadian Club of Halifax has is-j “ GOODYEAR ” ^^elt SCWD.
i isued a booklet which deals in an inter- 
' esting way with the whole subject, and j 
! gives a comparative table, «bowing the ! 
t date of the first atisembly of each elective j 
j legislature in the valions province* within !

| j the present British empire. Following that \
J j of Nova Scotia in 1758 was that of Prince j 
__ j Edward Island in lt?3, .that of New I 

| Brunswick in 1786 and those of Üpper and ;

SCAMMELL’S
mu insTOLD HIM WHERE.

Jj But recently arrived, a shade bustled up 
to St. Peter. “My good man.” said he,. ^ 
“will you tell where I must go to get 
souvenir post cards?” And St. Peter, eye-, 
ing him sourly, told him where he could 
go to.

w $3.50 ~m.
19 Kina Street

Try them, and you’ll agree with us that there is nothing 
better offered in this city at this pice. > LAURIER EXPOSES THE MANY 

WEAKNESSES OF 6. E. FOSTER
DESERVES THE NAME.

Askitt—Is your friend Yankem a painless 
dentist?

Noitt—Yes. He’s so busy he hasn't time 
to take pains with his victims.

DOWN AGAIN ; Lower Canada in 1792. The first elective j 
1. Prohibition, to be completely effect- j legislature in Newfoundland did not meet i

^e. should be adopted and enforced by ! until 1833. " ! 
' It has been truly i-aiil that we in ( an-1 ~ 
| ada have too few memorials of great men ! 
j and of great
: been the scene of much that is of historic 

3. The Scott Act is in force in lllne j interest and value, and of great import
ée unties in New Brunswick. i anee to the world. The people, however,

5. Provincial prohibition would merely j have ,)ecn too busy with pioneer Work*
the development, of the country, the ac- 

0. Adopt the .Scott Act in St. John ami j cmml!ation of weaHh. and the solution of 
you would have provincial prohibition, cv- j the great problems which confront the 
cept in the few counties which are not yet, j pcople of „ „ew country, and they have 
ripe for prohibition, and which perhaps j marked by monuments tbe deeds of 
aught not to have it thrust upon them.

The above paragraphe express fairly the 
• dews set forth by Premier tlazen yester- 

Jaty aftci nOOfi in bis reply to the delegation 
whtfi^ asked for provincial prohibition. To 
say that it is wholly unsatisfactory to 
them ie to state the simple truth. They

THE HAINS BRAND.
Dementia has so many names 
They pass like infusoria ;

The latest of all the others shames—
TIs furor transttorla.

. —Cleveland Leader.

—
In Debate in the House of Commons Yesterday the Ex-Minister 

of finance Was Badly Worsted by the Premier.
the icderal government.
, 2. The Scott u t is a good law and j 
well enforced. j Overstock Sale of

' T«>1 . •

Celluloid Table 
Knives 25% Discount.

The country hasevents.E ■ MAKES ONE TIRED.
k

Perhaps as Irritating a pose as any is that 
of the man who keeps a diary to which he 
addresses himself as if it were a public 
meeting.—Puck.

to the present condition of the negotia
tions tor the erection of a hotel on* the 
Majors Hill Park site. An order-in-council 
had been passed some weeks before the 
opening of last session deeding the prop
erty to the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
matter seemed to be of some urgency as 
a bill to ratif); the sale had to be passed. 
So far, however, the only move in the 
direction of the hptel had been the erec
tion of a fence around the site. Mr. Bor
den thought the hotel should never be 
erected in Majors Hill Park.

Sit Wilfrid was glad to be able to grat
ify the curiosity of the opposition leader. 
Nothing whatever had been done since 
last seseioa.

•‘But what was tbe urgency?” asked 
Mr. Borden.

“The need of a hotel,” replied Sir Wil
frid.

Mr. Foster inquired when Hon. Mr, 
Templeman would be likely t<p take hi* 
seat.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—There was more than 
the customary social and military display 
at the formal opening of parliament this 
afternoon. “The Hill” attracted a great 
throng of spectators, the arrival of Earl 
Grey and the Government House party 
attended by a mounted escort being wit
nessed- by several thousand people, who 
had not been favored with tickets of ad
mission, while within the senate chamber 
there was a brilliant assemblage of su- 

“Has Jack London written his opinion - of preme court judges in ermine robes, staff 
the Burns-Johnson fight?” » officers, privy councillors, members of par-

•'■Has’Jim Jeffries been interviewed on tbe and senatora with serrai h.m-
result?" dred charmingly attired ladies, who occu-

“Yes." pied the senatorial chairs and galleries."
Mr. Burns explained bow It hap- ^ the retUm.o£ the gentleman usher

of the black rod accompanied by lion. 
Speaker Marcil and the members of the 
lower house, Earl Grey read the speech 
from the throne.

Upon the return to the commons, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier introduced, pro forma a 
bill respecting the administration of oaths 
of office, the object of this procedure being 
to maintain: the- right of parliament to 

. carry on the business of the country be- 
i fore the consideration of his excellency’s 
speech.

Sir Wilfrid then moved that the speech 
from the throne be taken up on Monday, 
some of the members having expressed a 
desire for a recess tomorrow.

“But why delay?” queried George E. 
Foster, and Sir Wilfrid acquiesced in the 
suggestion the house get busy i at once. 
Therefore the first business tomorrow will 
be the address in reply, moved by Mr. 
Todd, of Charlotte (N. B.), and seconded 
by Turcotte, of Quebec Centre.

When Sir Wilfrid moved the adjourn
ment. R. L. Borden asked when the pub
lic accounts and auditor-general’s report 
would be brought down. The premier said 
it was not customary to produce state 
documents before the consideration of his 
excellency’s speech, but since the opposi
tion leader desired it and Mr. Eaterson 
had them ready he had no objections. 

Mr. Borden then desired information as

be an enlarged Scott Act. POOR FELLOW.
i Two colored women sat chatting at a 

Philadelphia street corner. One of them, 
ostentatiously clad in mourning, said with a 

i doleful shake of the head in reply to a query 
from the other: “Yas, he died in de height 
of his zen-ith.

To reduce our large stock of Celluloid 
Table Knives, we have decidedto make 
the above reduction. At regular prices the 
values are good—at the reduced price they 
exceptional bargains. The quality of these goods 
we can guarantee as they are from some of the 
leading English makers.

the pioneers.
Such movements as that inaugurated 

by the Canadian Club of Halifax desecyes 
FiiccCdS.. We are proud of our past his- \ 
tory, whether as provinces or as a con- j 
federation, and there should be in ever?» 
province such memorials as would appeal 
to the patriotism and stimulate the am
bition of the rising generation.

ALL OVER.
-

are
.“HftI>€“ Yes.”
“Has Bob Fitzsimmons offered to beat the] 

winner into a frazzle!”
“Yes.”
“Thank heaven there’ nothing more to be 

said.”—Baltimore American.r—i
I PROVINCIAL NEWS |

Jid not go there to listen to praises of the 
<rott Act. but to ask for a prohibitory 
tiw. Mr. Hasen knew they were coming, 
and has bad ample time to make up his 
mind whether- he is for or against pro
hibition. He «light ju*t as well have given 
the delegation a direct and definite answer 
yesterday.

Mr. Hazcn is very inaccurate when he 
slates that provincial prohibition is an en
larged Scott Act. Provincial prohibition 
would centralize and make everywhere ef
fective the machinery for the enforcement 
of the law. The Scot I Act does not. Mr. 
Hagen's friend, Mr. Morris»?, could have 
told him that in the county of Northum
berland, the Scott Act ie not well enforced. 
His friend Mr. Grimmer could have said 
the same concerning Charlotte. Wh*f the 
delegation which met the government yes
terday seeks, is a law which will be en
forced by the provincial government in 
every city, in every county and in every

LASH THE LOAFER
EMERSON <& FISHER Ltd Sir Wilfrid was unable to gratify iiis 

honorable friend's curiosity. "The minis
ter of inland jt-v ccuc li»d. had. -a - ipiffor
tune which had happened to other bon. 
gentlemen and to which Mr. Foster was 
no stranger,"’ replied Sir W ilfrid.

“The prime minister,” persisted Mr. Fos
ter, “might inform us as to whether tlje . 
commercial negotiations in respect tofthe i 

progressing favorably.”
“I don’t know what the hon. gentle- 

means,” replied Sir AVilfrid. “If it 
is anything in his line of thought it is not 
in ours.”

The house then adjourned.
Already there are 78 notices of motions 

to go on "the order paper of the house. Hon 
Geo.E.Foster gives notice of the following: 
"In view of her great and varied re 

of her geographical position and

In a western city one day recently a 
large number of unemployed men applied 
at tli* House of Industry 
and received their dinner. ' tinder the 
rules of the institution, persons getting 
a meal must pay for it by breaking a box 
of «tone in the bark yard. Forty of those 
who were fed stole away without carry
ing out this condition. The same thing 
happened the next morning when forty- 
five men who got their breakfasts at the 
institution departed in the same manner 
without doing any work.

In St. John the other day a citizen 
recognized and accosted cine oi this class. 
To thé enquiry’ as to what he was doing 
the man replied: “Nothing. ’ Asked what 
he had done since last, they met, he an
swered: "Nothing.” To the query:, “How 
do you live?"’ he further replied with 
scornful profanity that be "did» t have to 
work," and had no intention of doing

t 5. it
25 GERMAIN STREET-

1 - • «'■ -■

•Is-fat assistance

r New Brunswick
Mount Allison students whose homes 

arc in Bermuda, say that business is de
pressed . on the island, the abundance' oi 
the potato yield has relieved "matters con
siderably. Prices range up to 96.50 per 
barrel. The father of A. XV. Doe is one 
of The chief caster lily producers in the 
colony and expects to grow 400,000 lily 
bulbs for ; shipment ip August to 
United States markets.

Mrs. Mary XV. Purington, of Moncton, 
and John M. O’Connell, of St. John, were 
married at Moncton on Tuesday night„

The box manufactory at Moncton, own 
by Boddington &, Peters, and which indus
try was started a year ago, will be remov
ed to Amherst in a month.

Game XVarden O’Leary, of Division No. 
2, XVestmorland County, accompanied by 
his deputy, visited Corbett's No. 2, G. T.

• /• f| a n WJ AAf/C V. construction camp on XVednetday toLots of PAPER COVER BOOKS. u'zÆ-* “■ "
GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT. „2; ^r^ld!”^. SL23£

lin has a big crew at L’Etang. A port
able mill will saw on the spot at the lat
ter scene of operations.

A son of Harmon Estabrooks, of Midgiv, 
Westmorland County, upset "a dipper of 
boiling water on himself early in the 
week and was badly scalded.

Benjamin Hitt, who was elicff at Bonny 
River last winter,-is slowly recovering.

same arc

Railway Supplies mu n

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CAPS, 
Track Took, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

Jacks, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

the
Eources
national environments, and of that spirit 
of self-help and self-respect, which alone 
benefits a" strong' and growing people. 
Canada should no longer delay 
ing her proper financial burden incident 
to the suitable protection of her exposed 
coast line and great seaports.”

in ass urn-parish.
Mr. Hazrn appears to entertain doubts 

whether the government should apply 
prohibition to those counties which, he 

not yet ripé for it, presumably
m

so.«are, are
because they have not adopted the Scott 
Act. Why should this rule not apply to 
a parish as well as to a county? If, for 
example, there is a parish in Kings county 
which does not want the Scott Act, would 
not Mr. Hazen argue that this palish 
should be exempt? Or, going a little far
ther, if there is an individual in a parish 
who does not want the Scott Act, why 
should it he forced upon him? Uf course, 
Mr. llazen would not present any such 
argument as this, but the non-Scott Act 
counties are seized upon as excuses for re
fusing prohibition to the province. Yet 
lie probably knows that a majority of the 
people even ill those counties would to
day vote for prohibition.

The premier made the statement that 
st l-ong temperance1 men themselves

GIRL WHO SWALLOWED A PAPER
OF PINS WILL NOT LOSE HER LIFE

For this class of gentry a well-seasoned 
cat-o-nine-tails would be the proper rem
edy, "and it should be applied with vigor.

There is a very interesting discussion 
in the city of Toronto on the question of 
license commissioners. A large number of 

to be cut off this year, and

First she said she hadgirl confessed, 
swallowed four pins, then fifty, and finally 
a hundred. 8he eaid she had swallowed 
them because she did not want to go to 
school and thought they would make bel 
just a little sick.” The girl’s life was at 
first despaired - of. Dr. Overton and Dr. 
Terry were called into consultation by Dr. 
Willis, and other physicians watched the 
case with interest. It was almost the 
only instance they knew of where a ssnr 
person had deliberately swallowed pins.

Since last Saturday eighty pins have 
been taken from the girl’s system, and 
yesterday Dr. Willis announced that ehe 

out of danger. He believes there ie 
little probability of peritonitis developing. 
The twenty pins remaining in the girl will 
be removed. Florence was «o much bet-1 
ter yesterday that she posed for her pic
ture.

New Y6rk, Jan. 21—Florence Smith, tbe 
fifteen-year-old school girl of Patchogue, 
L. !.. who swallowed 100 pins last Friday, 
will recover. This was the cheering news 
given to the girl’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Smith, yesterday by Dr. Wallace 
Willis, who has been attending Florence. 
All the doctors who have served in the 
case
• The girl had a strong disinclination to 
go to school, so she swallowed the bright 
new pins one by one, putting them on 
her tongue and washing them down with 
water. The pins perforated her intestines.

It was not until the next day that Flor
ence lelt any pain. Her mother observed 
that she was ill. but the girl did not tell 
the cause of her illness. Dr. Willis was 
called, but still she kept her secret, al
though the pain had become intense.

On the second visit of I)r. Willis the

Violin Strings, Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Crockery, Etc., at

WATSON <a COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

licences are 
agressive temperance men urge that there 
should be an entirely new board of men,
who could be depended upon, independent 
of any and all influences. There can be 
no doubt that the proper enforcement of 
the license law depends much upon the 
character of the members of the license

consider her recovery remarkable.

Nova Scotia
A concern has been organized to develop 

a fire brick property at Coxheath, near 
Sydney, for the manufacture of fire brick 
and other fire-resisting goods. The com
pany has been styled the Scotia'Fire Brick 
Co., and E. E. Shaw, of Sydney, is presi
dent.

It is expected that E. X. Rhodes, M. 1. 
for Cumberland, will be selected as opposi
tion whip for the maritime provinces.

The Norwegian steamship Stickleetad, 
bound from Glasgow for Sydney, with a 
crew of thirty men. lias been finally given 
up as lost. The vessel is .several weeks 
overdue and absolutely no trace of her has 
been found.

The crew of the abandoned schooner Lol
ita A., who have been at the Sailors 
Home, in Halifax, three days, were sent 
away yesterday for North Sydney, where 
they will take the steamer Briicc for New
foundland.

Capt. J. D. Spun- is building a summer 
hotel at Deep Brook. Annapolis County, 
with' dimensions of 78x68, and ell of 
20x36.

Arthur 11. Whitman, of Halifax, has 
been awarded a Canadian patent for a 
tieh drier.

D. J. Murphy, track master of the D. 
A. R.. is in Annapolis to look after the 
tending of the cargo of 125,030 feet of pitch 
pine, ex schr. Malbo, for the railway 
bridges.

commission.
<#IIt Do< s the Work 

And Does it W ell
The Toronto Board of Cohtrol meets 

four days per week at eleven o'clock each 
day. One of their number is now urg
ing that they should meet only three times 
a week, contending that they could easily 
perform their duties on those days. Three 
gentlemen receive $2,500 a year, and in 
view of this fact the new suggestion is 
not likely to meet with popular favor.

Atom "Just as Gmod,’’even
differ about the melt means of dealing with 
the liquor problem, lie should have eaid 
strong political temperance men. Any 
temperance man, not a politician, who is 
rn doubt, is of that, class who want pro
hibition for other people, but not for 
thrmselvcs.

Batter.

It makes the skin soft and smooth—like velvet, he ils chaps, 
cracks and skin irritations.

sold-only Here at as cents a Bottle.
The Prescription Druggist 

137 CHJMLOTTc. ST.

edge of this 84 acres, and the new station 
of Montcilh. in honor of the late Minister 
of Agriculture, ie already marked by a few 
timbers.

ONTARIO TAKES
A PRACTICAL SEEPReliable” ROBBa

With regard to the presentation of the 
by the Very large and influential dele

gation which waited upon the government 
yesterday, it must be said that the ground 

completely covered. The argument
was

THE USUAL WAY.

Mrs. Jackson—Before we were married 
you said you'd lay the world at my feet. 

Sir, Jackson—Well?
Mrs. Jackson—Now, you arc not even 

willing to lay the carpet. ______ ___

The finding of boulders in the way of 
steamers which would like to be accom
modated at the new steamship berth on 
the west side will presently cease to be a 
joke. The dredging there was supposed 
to have been finished and paid for months 
ago? Who is responsible?

a Ralr
25c. a Pair

White Lawn iluck Towels
BLEACHED. GOOD QUALITY. GOOD SIZE.

Wetmore’s.GardenSt.

Onlycase
Will have a Demonstcration Farm 

in the Northern Wilderness.
was
presented by Mr. J. Willard Smith 
singularly clear, temperate, comprehensive 
and complete. Not one of the speakers in 
his remarks made any ’personal references 
to liquor dealers. They dealt wholly with 
the traffic and its effects, and the reasans

(Toronto News)
The lonely pioneer of agriculture in the 

fur nortbland of Onatrio will soon be 
chosen by the Minister of Agriculture. He 
will be i'll charge of the new “demonstra
tion” farm of the government at Montcith 
400 miles north of Toronto and only 40 
miles south of Cochrane, the junction point 
of the National Transcontinental.

Last session it will be remembered, legis
lation was passed setting apart one square 
mile for this purpose. The land is thick
ly wooded and the government recently 
started men to work clearing it. So far 
on 84 acres the trees have been felled, 
and the logging will be started in a few 
days. This will be carried out under the 
supervision of the new farmer, and then 
his “demonstration” will begin. In the 
spring time, the first seeds of grain that 
the far north earth has received will fall 
into it. A rough house in this forest prim
eval will be erected for the hardy pioneer 
and then lie will henceforth work out his 
own future, au object lesson to others that 
the northern wilds hold in them as fair 

i vuar- a living at the price of toil as the lands
u M ________ ________ Canipo- that two hundred years ago fringed the

beVlo! 'Mainïe l>'. Mainkee1,’ Dr. Jack. Si I- streams and rivers and lakes of “old” On- 
vain Electorate, Montrose, Jr., and Lady tarte.
Parkwood. >

RheumatismMill
Remnants

We
The first crib for steamship berth No. 7 

on the west side lias been successfully Patterns 
placed. Before this time next year, there 
will be seven berths for large steamers at

Sell

I have found a tried and tested cure torTOs» 
matism I Not a remedy that will straifhten nw

But I can now surely kill the peins end pan*s of
thIndGoîm»nÿe-^Si Chemist inthe City o! 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy wms made 
ft perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism : but now. at last. itUKu- 
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. ‘Hiose sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no-* 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer With* 
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

tor itti abolition.
A large stumbling block was lately 

placed in tbe way of the advocates of 
ward prohibition in this city. Mr. Hazrn 
has now placed a stumbling block in the 
way of those who seek provincial prohibi
tion. Presumably he will attempt to pitch 
lip the license law, the local option provis
ions of which he admits are very unfair. 
Meantime the temperance people will go 

working for prohibition.

Sand Point.

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

A QUESTION ANSWERED
P. E. IslandTo the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—A dispute has arisen between two 
persons here regarding the exact date ot 
the opening of parliament. One maintains 
it was on tbe date of proclamation, Jan. 
20, while the other contends it was on 
Jan. 21. Will, you please decide which is 
correct and oblige, Yours,

The trotter Israel Tarte, which was dis
posed of by J. P- Irving and Edward 
Crosby, of Cbarlottetewn, to G. II. Hoop
er, of Halifax, has been re-sold to Mont
real parties for $1,000.

At the supreme court, sitting in Char
lottetown. Joseph Shepherd and Chas. 
MacDonald were found “guilty” on a 
charge of stealing a horse, and breaking 
and entering the railway station at Trac- 
atlie.

Ainong the luirsc* now owned In Char
lottetown are Nellie Bangs, Bar-k

■t

i on

INQUIRER. 
Parliament was formally opened on Jan. 

21. The previous day’s meeting of the 
House of Commons was merely prelimin
ary—[Ed. Times.

MEMORIALS

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

In ,ts effort to establish a memorial of 
the introduction of parliamentary govern
ment in Nova Scotia, the Canadian Club 
of Halifax lias undertaken a task which 
is of permanent value and which ought to 
succeed.

The Province of Nova Scotia was the

The Man-Say, don't you know that !
sold me? ;.gas comes from that stove you

The Dealer—Well, you didn’t expect | 
electric lights, did you?

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSThe Temiskaming railway runs past 'the

/
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DELEGATION OF PROHIBITIONISTS 
HEARTILY TREATED, COURTEOUSLY 

HEARD, SMOOTHLY TURNED DOWN

!

Discovery
?Mafter-<2o°o years-.

II 'll Two thous- Careful tests established the except 
and years ago tional value of the new balm, its con- 

" the usual met- stant reliability, and its unvatying 
hod of healing skin success even in certain obstinate cases 

inj'uries and diseases was of eczema and ulceration, 
to apply certain essences and juices ob
tained direct from various healing herbs 
and roots. The gladiators of ancient 
Rome and the athletes of Greece adop
ted this means of healing their injuries, 
and with wonderful effect. A gladiator 
would emerge from the ring having sus
tained terrible cuts and bruises, yet on 
the application of his favourite herbal 
balm, within a few days he would again 
be ready for combat.

As centuries rolled by, the secret 
of making these herbal extracts was lost, 
and ointments and salves made up of 
animal fats took the place of the pure 
herbal

Zam-Buk, the great balm which dur-
- Ing the past few years has revolution

ized the system of skin-healing, was 
"produced by returning to the idea of the 
indents, that man’s best medicaments

- must be found in herbal extracts-
In the investigation which followed, 

the necessity was seen for entirely ex
cluding the rancid fats and coarse 
minerals from which most modern oint
ments are compounded, and sticking 
closely to nature.

Scientific inquiry eventually centred 
round the peculiar properties of certain 
regetable saps and juices.. These ex
tracts from rare herbs had, it was found, 
i curious power that enabled them when 
spread on the broken skin, to knit the 
edges of tissues together—in short, the 
power of healing injuries in a marvel
lously natural way, and of annihilating 
Iny germs of disease harboured by 
wound or pore. .

The choice of the right herbal juices 
*nd their refinement comprised the next 
Itep. after which came the more difficult 
problem of finding out just the^xact 
roportion of the different ingredients 
rhich would give the best healing results, 

fearly disappointment and costly experi
ments are often the forerunner of famous 
itiscoveries, but at length, when success 
Arrived, the investigators found 
ttemselves in the possession of a sub- 
ttance of fine consistency, of slight yet 
agreeable odour, and unique for its mar- 
yellous healing, soothing and antiseptic 
ralue. The original medicinal power of 
the respective ingredients was found to 
kave been multiplied many times by rea- 
lon of the scientific and novel manner of 
\heir combination as they exert in 
Zsm-Buk.

300 Pairs
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 

worth $3.00, price for Friday and 
SaturdayN! Premier Hazen Was Nice, Very Nice, but His Lack of Sympathy Was Appar

ent Even Through a Coating of Sugary Words — He Suggests No Hope 
for a Provincial Prohibitory Law and Temperance People Who Helped to 

Place Him in Power Are Grievously Disappointed.

$1.98From the first Zam-Buk has bom out 
in practice what its discoverers expected 
of it from a practical standpoint. In 
four continents it has now become the 
favourite household balm. Cheap sub
stitutes made up to look like Zam-Buk, 
and sold at so-called “ cheap ” rates, are 
constantly being produced, but the 
careful housewife, the mother, bearing 
the responsibility and the welfare of her 
ailing children, or the brdad-winner, who 
o :ice wastes money oe them never repeats 
the experiment. Tr.ere is no “cheap
ness” in nature. If one wants her trea
sure her price must be paid, and now 
people don’t waste money on “ cheap ” 
Imitations.

Zam-Buk, so pure yet so powerful, is 
good for young and old. The delicate 
skin of babes benefit from its application 
and it is widely used by nursing mothers 
for the rashes and chafings of very young 
children. Men of experience and of 
great attainments tn varied walks of life 
have tested it, and speak of it in the 
highest terms.

Dr. Andrew Wilson, whose name as 
a scientist is familiar all the world over, 
in ont of his recent medical works 
(“ Homely Talks on First Aid’’) says: 
“ Wherever a box of Zam-Buk is handy 
the preparation may be relied upon as 
an antiseptic dressing which requires no 
preparation and has the particular ad
vantage of possessing unique healing 
properties.”

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the great war 
correspondent says: “Zam-Buk cured 

of Hood-poisoning, which caused 
severe ulcers. It is a splendid heaier, 
and I hope its merits will become 
more Widely known.”

Mr. R. F. Perry, Justice of the Peace, 
of Goldfields, B.C., says: “Zam-Buk 
cured me of a skin rash of five years’ du
ration, which no doctor had been able to 
relieve."

For akin eruptions, scalp sorea, ulcers, 
abscesses, poisoning, cold sores, chapped 
places, frost bit,, blistering, chafing, 
ringworm, etc., Zam-Buk is without 
equal. For piles it is the best remedy 
yet discovered. It relieves the burning, 
stabbing, throbbing pains,and ivesease. 
Almost all druggists and stores sell 
Zam-Buk at fifty cents per box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price.

*0 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,
fective. I do not say, of course, that if we 
passed a prohibitory act it would not 
have an effect to some extent.

“Canada has had some experience of a 
prohibitory law. Under Sir Leonard Til
ley’s government in the 50’s a prohibition 
law was passed in New Brunswick and 
repealed the next year. A similar law was 
adopted in Manitoba, and subsequently 
repealed. There was also prohibition in 
the Northwest Territories, which was en
forced by the mounted police with good 
effect. That also was repealed. In Nova 
Scotia the question was raised in the last 
local election, but the people seemed to 
take more interest in other political issues, ! 
and the vote cast in favor of prohibition 
did not, I think, at all adequately repre
sent the prohibition sentiment of the 
province.

“For many years this province has been 
taking advantage of the Canada Temper
ance act; or, aa it may be called, the local 
option act. It waa in force at one time in 
the county of St. John, and -in the old 
city of Portland, but was repealed. This 
act has been repealed in most of the coun
ties in Ontario, and has been replaced by 
a provincial license act which provides for 
local option. It has never been repealed 
in New Brunswick except in St. John. It 
haa been claimed that it was not a suc
cess, but the fact that it has been up
held election after election prov.es that 
that is not the case. Today it is in force 
in nine counties, and practically eVery 
technical point with regard to its en
forcement has been determined by the 
courts. In Moncton and Fredericton it is 
well and vigorously enforced. The Canada 
Temperance Act does, in a smallér de
gree what is effected by local prohibition. 
If there were local prohibition in St. John 
it would have the same effect as if the 
Scott Act were enforced here as in other 
cities.

“The question which the government 
has to face, and will face with aq earnest 
desire to do what is best for the whole 
province, is that with the Scott Act in 
force in nine counties, and with the 
power in the hands of the people in other 
counties to bring it into effect, have not 
the citizens the power in their hands to 
bring about the same results as would be 
effected by the passage of a provincial 
prohibitory law? There are some counties 
in which the Scott Act could not be car
ried, and the question for us to consider 
is whether the legislature should pass a 
law in opposition to the sentiment in 
those counties which are not yet ripe for 
prohibition.

"iSio not think that the local option

government should- hesitate when such 
conditions were placed in the scales against 
so paltry a sum.

Mr. Smith then read extracts from the 
evidence given in P. E. Island before the 
commission appointed') by the late provin
cial government. Hon. Arthur Peters, 
premier of -P. É. Island, said the prohibi
tion act in force in the province was 
ahead of the Scott act or any other law 
that he ha8 known for the prevention of 
the sale of intoxicating liquors. It had 
been proved that in a town the size of 
Charlottetown the sale of liquor could cer
tainly be prevented and he thought the 
same principle would apply to larger 
towns. Crime was decreasing, in fact 
there was no crime %t all.

Dr. Alexander Johnston, chief superin
tendent of education, testified to the im
provement noticeable in the neighborhood 
of Charlottetown.

John McLaughlin,clerk of the city court, 
comparisons between the number of

Premier Hazen yesterday gravely disap- 
I pointed the prohibitionists of New Bruns- 
| wick. A large and representative delega- 
: tion from churches and temperance organ
izations met the government, made 
quest for a provincial prohibitory law, and 
hacked it up with a petition bearing some 
10,500 signatures.

The premier made an extended verbal 
reply, which was taken as an indication 
that provincial prohibition need not be ex
pected, but that the general application of 
the Scott Act to all the counties would, 
in his view, meet the case of the petition- 

He gave some hope to local optionists 
in St. John by stating that the local 
option clauses of the present license law 

unfair and by intimating that there 
would be legislation to effect improvement.

As the "delegation withdrew there were 
! expressions of dissatisfaction heard and 
1 clergyman remarked that the premier 
had shown them how not to do what was 
asked.

Between forty and fifty were in the 
delegation which met the government, and 
about an hour was spent in reading the 
petition and in addresses in support of the 
claims of prohibition and in the premier’s 
reply. A written answer to the petition 
will be given later. ,

J. Willard Smith, president of the N. 
B. Temperance Federation, before present
ing the petitions, referred briefly to the 
stand taken in favor of prohibition. It 

hardly too much to say, he added, 
that the temperance people demanded it 
in the interest of the people of the prov
ince. The petition, he said, was supported 
by the following organizations: The N. B. 
Temperance Federation, the St. John 
County Temperance Federation, the moral 
and social reform committee of the Pres
byterian church, the committees on tem- 

and moral reform of the Meth-

$7-98balm. a re-

1

WILCOX BROS,
Dock Street and ‘Market Square

were

one
gave
convictions under license and pnder pro
hibition, showing that convictions for 
drunkenness had been greatly reduced.

Mr. Smith also quoted from the evi
dence of John A. McDonald, the sitting 
magistrate; Charles Cameron, chief of po
lice; Mayor Patton, and others. If the 
government would consider the character 
of the evidence and the character of. the 
men who gave it, htr, Smith concluded, it 
could not but have influence on their 
minds. ‘ k

Rev. Thomas Marshall, a member of the 
commission, spoke of"*be unanimous find
ing as in favor of prohibition. The great 
body of the electorate, he said, was in 
favor of prohibition àïïd the government 
had the opportunity to secure the temper
ance vote which would give them a long 
lease of power. He did not believe Mr.
Maxwell would be where he was today but 
for the temperance vote. Th«f government 
might have their name linked with one of 
the most progressive movements this gen
eration had seen.

Rev. A. A. Graham said the policy of 
the Presbyterian chhreh' waa quite in har
mony with the movement. He earnestly 
hoped that New Brunswick would take a 
step forward.

J. R. Wopdburn, fqr the Sons of Tem
perance, endorsed all that had been said.
The Sons-of Temperance were a unit for 
prohibition, and had been clamoring fdr it 
for years. He hoped the government would 
do itself the honor of granting it.

A. M. Belding, president of the Every 
Day Club, spoke of his personal experi
ences and of what he had seen in the club 
and in the homes of.'ÏBe people as the re
sult of the open saloon. Referring to the clauses of the liquor license act, 
statement that prohibition could not be : as they stand, are fair to the 
enforced, he said the license law in St. j temperance people. They provide that 
John was violated, and that there were before excluding licenses a ma- 
places, from hotels (4 (Jives, Where liquor jority vote of those on the lists used in 
was illegally sdlo. 4 - the provincial élections must be secured.

J. B. Jackson, of Moncton, for the I. To secure that majority the temperance 
O. G. T, said a prohibitory law would interests are, I think, aiming at the-im- 
prevent liquor being brought in from Buc- ,possible. For every man who is absent, or 
tohcho, Kent cbiffuy, #hiéh Wae now under1 'dead, will count against them when the

vote is taken.
“In' Ontario if three-fifths of those who 

go to the polls decide for no licenses, they 
are not granted, and it works both ways. 
After a lapse of three years there must be 
a three-fifths vote of those who go to the 
polls in order to have the licenses restor
ed.”

A delegate interrupted with the remark 
that the proportion was 59 per cent.

“Then,” continued Mr. Hazen. ‘‘it 
is unfair. I am glad,” the premier added, 
in conclusion, “to have had this meeting. 
Every consideration will be given to the 
petitions, and you will no doubt prefer to 
have an answer in writing. You may de
pend upon the government doing what 
it considers best in the interest and for 
the good of the country.”

A

me STOVE POLISH■.
even

js a revelation to housekeepers. Nothing 
<|. like it has ever been made before.
)/l It means less work, because it does not 
/ get dull or brown, and is so easily 

applied. /■ " ' ''
It means less work, too, because just a 
few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish 
that always looks fresh and clean.
It is cheapest, because you get a bigger 
can for the money.

If your dealer does not handle “Black 
Knight” send his name and 10c for 
full siged can.

V* F. F. DALLEY CO. Limited. Hamilton, Ont
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perance
odist and Baptist churches, the N. B. and 
P. E. Island Sunday School Association# 
the Sons of Temperance, the Independent 
Order of Good Templars, the W. C. T. U.; 
the Temple of Honor, the Seamen’s In
stitute, Lhc Every Day Club and the Con
gregational church.

Mr. Smith then read the petition, which 
was as follows:

<— 28*
1

9 i
w

>. r
To the Hon. Premier and Members of the 

Government of the Province of New 
Brunswick:

Whereas the
Æ MAW AMD DCS ION RCQISTCRKD

commission appointed by 
the late government of the province" to in
quire into the working of the prohibitory 
act in force in P. E. I. have shown, by 
the report submitted to the late govern
ment, that said act was a great advance 
on the liquor license act now in force in 
New Brunswick, and 

Whereas in the opinion of your peti
tioners the introduction and passing of ai 
similar act in the province of New Bruns
wick would make for the betterment or
the mo*4, secial^M118^

Therefore your petitioners humbly praÿ; 
that your honorable body’ will, during the 
coining session of the legislature, intro
duce and enact a law for this province pro
hibiting the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors of every kind.

Mr. Smith said the petitioners felt that 
they were acting in the best interests of 
the whole province. The laws now in 
force for the restriction of the sale of 
liquor had not accomplished anything like 
what was desirable. They believed that 
anything lees than prohibition would be 
bad in principle. They stood for that and: 
asked for it. They had a right to ask for 
it. The majority of the people of this 
province "wanted it, as was evidenced oy 
the fact that in nine counties for the past- 
twenty-five years the Scott act had been t.st Union appointed a strong committee 
in force The Scott act was a good law Ion social and moral reform, with total pro- 
as far as it went, but it was rendered, hibition m all the provinces as a plat- 
ineffective because the metropolitan city form- ...... , ,
licensed the traffic, and gave licenses to , Premier Hazen asltod if that was a de- 

who utterly disregarded the condi- mand for federal prohibition, 
lions bv sending out the necessary means Mr. Hutchinson replied in the negative, 
to violate the law and render its enforce- It was the Intention that the whole Bap- 
ment impracticable. ‘>Bt ,b°dy should engage to the work in

The failure of repeated attempts to re- the differed provinces*. ... ,
peal the act was the strongest evidence Premier Hazen asked if the idea of na- 
that the .majority of the people of the tional prohibition had been abandoned 
province stood for prohibition and the and provincial prohibition was taking its 
government was now asked to grant a law mace. ... , , .
with the weak points of the P. E. Island Mr Hutchinson replied that they he
art eliminated. While the province re- heved the beet way was to carry the out- 
ccived $19,500 a year in revenue from the posts first and when -prohibition was ear- 
license law 95 per cent of which came from ned in the maritime provinces Ontario 
St John the system went hand in hand land Manitoba, combining to demand a 

.am. ..d P-v.,™ .„d » «4-1 w

when the government realized the feeling 
in favor of prohibition they would grant

the great herbal healer.
are different from and better than any other 
chocolate confection you ever tasted. Maple Buds 
are not made by any other concern as 
the name and design is fully patented.

: Look for the name on every Bud. n ^
a The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.Vi

which are covered by $7,500 insurance, has 
not yet been appraised. It is not antici
pated that tlie loss will'reach thé amount 
of the insurance.

ASYLUM FIRE LOSS 
IS NOW APPRAISED •-;

1
WEDDINGS n-ft is Stated at $46,200 — The 

Laundry the Scene of Great
est Damage.

Jones-McDonald
Daniel H. Jones and Miss Catherine Mc

Donald, daughter of Alexander McDonald, 
were raarned on Wednesday evening in 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Faii- 
ville, by the rector, Rev. LeBaron Mc- 
Kiel.

license. They all felt that the men who 
would support them in their efforts to 
secure prohibition wcfè th'è "men whom 
they would support in every way.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell tasked if t|ie report 
in the press that Northumberland and 
Kent wanted a plebiscite was correct.

Hon. J. IC. Flemming said resolutions 
asking for a plebiscite had been forwarded 
to him. •

Rev. Mr. Stavert, of Buctouche, said he 
was present aa a delegate and his instruc
tions were to take a strong stand for pro
hibition. T

Rev. David Hutchinson referred to a re
cent meeting in Ottawa at which the Bap-

• We undertake all legitimate detective , 
work for Bank», Corporations or private 
individual*.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
Investigations strictly confidential. Office»: 

18-17 8t. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EH LEM.

Bupt. for Maritime Province».

!

Edward Bates and James Myles, repre
senting the tire underwriters and the pro
vincial government, have appraised the loss 
caused by the fire at the Provincial Hos
pital, Lancaster, on the night of Jan. 5 

‘ fast at $46,210.98. There was $33,000 in- 
the buildings and $7,500 on the 

plant, making $42,500 in all, but the exact 
amount the government will receive will 
not be known until the loss is adjusted 
in accordance with the wording of the/dif
ferent policies.

It is possible that, the. full amount oi 
the insurance will be paifl, leaving a net 
loss of about $3,700.

The details of the appraisement arc as 
follows:

Dorsey-Driscoll
“Aa a sequel to a football triumph three 

years ago on Franklin Field and a conse
quent romance,” says the Boston Herald, 
“Arthur II. Dorsey, of Winchester,, and 
Miss Genevieve G. Driscoll were married 
on Tuesday night in St. Leo’s church,Dor
chester. by the Rev. John J. Cronin. 
Frederick J. Driscoll, brother of the bride, 
was best man. Miss Pauline H. Driscoll, 
a sister, was maid of honor, and Miss 
Anna M Miner was bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dorsey first met when Dorsey had 
made a touchdown and the spectators! 
swarmed on to the field in appreciation. 
They will live in Memphis (Term.)”

Mrs. Dorsey is a daughter of Mrs. B. 
J. Driscoll, formerly of St. John.

rurance on
8

Notice to Employers of Labor

experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhart Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of Londoo

“WOMEN!”Main brick building.......................... $ 1,979.60
Central brick wing...............
Brick addition.......................
Cold storage building ..
Laundry.......................................
Engine room and amusement hall. 4,086.90

.. .. 5,264.30
........ 7,713.50
.. .. 125.00
.... 10,415.76

men

“ Are You Nervous?”
29,585.06Damage to buildings..........................

Healing plant in different build.
ings................................

Machinery in laundry
Electric lighting plant...................... 5,523.59
Heating plant........................................ 4,862.71

The results of modem civilization ere 
evidenced in an inoreaae of nervous dis- ^ 
orders. It could not be otherwise with the ■ 
way we eat, drink, loee sleep, and keepup j 
a continual round of excitement. The I 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell x. 
npon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy suoh -

THE DIRECTOIRE.

TIES ADS, REICH All].. .. 2,350.00 
.. .. 3,889.65

Has the Directoire rome to stay—
Tell me pray?

Will it clinch its «stylish sway?
It has gamed a wide renown.
Shaping dames straight up and down, 
But in time they’ll cut each gown 

T'other way.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label
$46,210.98Total damage 

The loss to the furnishings ahd supplies, se

SHIRTMILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Mrs. J. H. Gray, provincial president of ___ , .____the W. C. T. U., referred to the dégrada- «"»• slong with thrir nerve-strengthening 
! tion and ruined homes which were caused end energizing properties, an 
1 by the saloon and asked the members of th®ir normal condition.
7the government to consider the matter | Mrs. Wm. Levi, Merkdale, Ont., writes: 
from the point of view of the women and! «it had for several years been troubled with , ,

| children. I nervousness, and, tike many others, spent We have just received about ICO Ladles
t J. Wulard Smith, in a closing_nddress, I ^ 0( mo0ey on medicine that did me no whlte Lawn shirt waists, samples, at a lth-
! said they presented the petitions from no, good. I was so bad that the least noise era, discount,
selfish motives or for the good of their would make me jump and my heart would 
pockets. A well known man in the liquor thump so you coula hear it plainly and I At the
trade recently expressed the opinion that oould not lie on my left side at night. I ; Bargaina:—75c., 90c„ $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50,
he would not give more than two years flaw a few testimonials of others and de- 6_ ,l g0| ,2.10, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75,
for his liquor business to last. The liquor aided to try Milburn’e Heart and Nerve ,3 00' eacb
interests expected extinction. He thanked Pills, and to my great joy and eurprise they
the government for hearing them. They eompletely cured me and it only took six j These waists were made by one of the best

■ would expect a reply in the affirmative and boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. I manufacturers lu Canada, and are all new
would do all they could to see the law was Rlckett, and I induced her to try them and s . iggg styles, at a third less than re
enforced. they effected a cure. I can endorse their ! .ular Drice3.

I Hon. Mr. Hazen, replying on behalf of use for anyone afflicted a» I was. 1

Arnold's Department Store
Toronto, Ont. . -------- Tel 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street W
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SALE
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Today and Tomorrow
Last Two Days of Oak Hall’s 
Twentieth Anniversary Sale

rJ79

-

r following prices they are Great I

Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

Last two days of the greatest sale of men’s and boys’ clothing and furnishings in 
twenty years. These two days will see the wind-up of an event that has been ta k o 
the city and surrounding county for the last two weeks—a sale In which lar8e'' stocks ot 
clothing and furnishings have been offered under regular prices than ever betore, ere 
or elsewhere !

Robinson’s*.

173 Union St. 'Phone H25-.il
; portunity of meeting this important dele
gation, representing the temperance bodies 
in the province. We are pleaeed with the 
fair and moderate way your case has been 
presented. The question is one of Ü» 
greatest importance, açd demands that the telegram received from Mrs. George 
government shall make no^hasty answer Carvill, who has been to New York dur- 
in reply. Even among the strong adher-!ing the patst three weeks, announces the 
ente of temperance reform there are many death of her sister, Miss Bessie Fogerty, 
differences of opinion. The government is j early Thursday morning. An operation 
thoroughly in sympathy with the desire i for appendicitis had been performed about 

,lo lessen the evils arising from strong six weeks ago, and at first strong hopes 
drink, but on the. other band the fullest for her recovery were entertained, but a 
consideration muet be given as to what change occurred and complications de- 

■ are the proper steps to take for the well. veloped. 
being of the whole community. Fogerty, who was a charming and

“There arc two bodies who have the i accomplished young lady, was a graduate 
power to deal with the question of pro-; of the Sacred Heart Convent here, and 
hibition. The federal government has the was a frequent visitor to St. John, where 
power to pass a law prohibiting the manu-^ 8he was a geniral favorite. She was a 
facture, importation and sale of intoxi- daughter of the late John Burke Fogerty, 
cants in the dominion, and the provincial a prominent New York lawyer, and is sur- 
legislaturee have the power to prohibit vived by her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
ttie manufacture of liquor in the province Fogerty, and two sisters, Madame logerty, 
for sale in the province, but not the im- of the Sacred Heart Convent, Philadelphia,

and Mrs. George Carvill, who will accom- 
tlie body to St. John.

Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Men’s Clothing.
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Boys’ Clothing.
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings.
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Boys’ Furnishings.
AU Trunks, Bags, Valises, Suit Cases, etc. Reduced in Price.
It is a well-known and generally admitted fact that because we are manufacturers 

our regular prices are fully 25 to 30 per cent, under those of other stores. But In ad
dition to this indisputable saving you can buy clothes at this sale for one-quarter to

" on the basis of what others charge.

-

Miss Bessie Fogarty
HUGH H. McLEAN, K. C„ M. P. 

NORMAN L. McGLOAN
cv\vww.w^ww\ ^vvw\\vwv-

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

GREAT SALE of

Men’s & Ladies' Underwear
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcVVW\WVW\\WV\W>V\\\V\\\V

McLI AN & McGLOAN. 
ç7 Prince Wm Street, • .St, John, Af, B. 

Telephone ios•

one-half less than regular prices. Considered 
you save from one-half to two-thirds of what you’d ordinarily have to pay for equal
qualities elsewhere.

!

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed. „

This sale ends tomorrow night—Saturday. r !

MEN AND WL'Mkk.
PTHTBE8 WA Use Big « for unnatural 
la l to i daye^H disebargee.inflammationi, 

mm Guaranteed iB Irritations or ul< 
mW not to evieiure. of mucous membranes, 
-J Pravoata Coaueiee- Painless, and not astrln- 
SItke Evans Chemical Co. gent or poUonous.
■ OIHOINNATI.O 

V.8.A.

ns,
onsGREATER. OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

King Street 
Cor. Germain

portation of liquor. It would be open for 
any distiller or breWer in New Bruns- pany 
wiek, for example, to manufacture liquor 
for sale in Nova Scotia. The fact that the Repairs to the railway at Thornes 
legislature cannot prevent the importation Cove, near Lower Granville, caused by 
of liquor leaves an open door, and, there- the washout created by the big ram 
fore, a federal law would be far more ef- storm, arc being made.

atio

HÂÏÏY, LAHOOD & HATTV :B Sold by Druggists, 
aor sent in plain wrapper, 

|>y exprefts, prepaid, for 
•1.00, or 3 bottles S2.7Î. 
Circular sent on request.

282 Brussels Street.

I !
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™s Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
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EVERY HOME NEEDS

à m Buk j
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BARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.
ISO Fnneee, 111 Brussel», 4*3 Main and j 

164a King Street, West.

D
______ 'A*--' * • AMUSEMENTS

%
. . V;

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 School Children's Strike in Paris
I MOST AMUSING PICTURE IN MANY MONTHS.- Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attend*^ to as promptly as those taken through main office.
22 lbs. of the beat Cane Granulated Sugar 

for 11.00.

1-lb., of regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
8 bars Barker's Soap for 25c.

Oranges from 9c. doz., 3 doz. for 23c. up: 

2 bottles of Barker's Liniment for 25c. 

Best

Italian Trio’s Farewell fr-i
:'

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *** 2—MORE DAYS OF GRAND OPERA-2 ; ; 
] ; Highest class of music for those who ‘ [

rCZi enjoy the beet.

HMiiiV4 •' . ■ '^.V i ;■ V>-- • • . b . .^T'

4, 7.30, 8.30, 9.30 p. m.
1 ♦ ♦

Family Flour, $3:35 per bbl. • ,
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40 per bbl.
4 lbs. Prunes for 23c. - J
2 lbs. Apricots for 23c.,
2 lbs. Peaches for 25c. ,
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.

èê- - BRISTOL, BATH AND OTHER ENGLISH CITIES 
A LOVELY LASS THE CHEESE RACE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE

troDOTSWX

œ- orass z&*D«
> ■ ' ' i' 77^4f. 1

vfr-mM------r------ -7-i '
rxUBBN HOTEL 18-20-ei Hum» street. Re- 
Vi» furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern .8. .8. 
Co.'s wharf Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

HOTELSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

I

An irresistible bit of old-country 
fun.

A magnificent Fatlie drama of rural 
life.

EDISON ««
COMEDY

_ AT ONCE—Ex
perienced man to cover Nova Scotia, 

Edward Island by 
Medicines and 
rience, salary,

Cabe Breton and Prince Eds 
team, with oun line ‘of Patent »» EDISON 

COMEDYAn Unexpected Santa ClausAMUSEMENTSTXT ANTED — LEADING SOPRANO FORs«lWC8t Etaa “ Te,epi*ir
nlsbed it I am now prepared to eater for per- 

! mènent or transient boarders. Terms, 84 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprlethr.

New Brungwlclc ___________ 45-1—tt. MR. CAIRNS AN D ORCHESTRA. 
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.TX7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TOSeMS^etSTEWART ^INNER85-iVChar‘ SITUATIONS wanted

-------------  -•—.—UK ■ , .!.------ lUol---------------------
'W^ar^Krs^gefe^:

Apply, BOOKKEEPER,- ' care of Times office.
: v 61~1-a: .

PR1SffiH8«S3gâfe J0G^NQrefeS:

1ERE McAULIPFE AT THE
OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK ■ »

-

T7E7ANTED—A FEW GOOD STITCHERS 
VV on the machine for white waists. Learers 
paid while learning. Apply 107 Print» Wil
liam street, 2nd floor.

iron founders Jere McAuliffe, who will return to the 
Opera House on Monday night' next, will 
present ten plaÿe and jieven big .vaudeville 
acte with' matinees every day 'and op atnu- 
teur night on Thursday. A,western paper 
says of A Daughter of’the 1‘eoplfc: The 
piece is replete with dramatic situations 
and presents just enough comedy to bal-f 
an ce the qmotional portions. There is not ■ 
a moment, when there is not something 
interesting doing.

Miss Sage and Miss Gay were clever, in 
fact the entire support was good. William 
Howatt, Wm. La veau and Fred Martel 
all deserve mention for their clever Work.

The specialties are the best seen this 
season and include Jere McAuliffe in new 
parodies, Fred Martel in illustrated songs 
and Al. W. Wilson, whose work must be | 
seen and heard to be appreciated; also the 
three Castelluccis.

CAMERAPHONE "1
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL FEATURE v I

In addition to the regular preformance “The False Coin” will I 
be shown for the children Saturday afternoon.

A PERFORMANCES 2.30 AND 7 O’CLOCK. 5c. AND 10c. EH

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

tor same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if recaved before 
230 pjn.are inserted tha same day.

(flames Wants may be left at these 
s.iwni any time during the day or 
—«■ring, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if soit direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Unoa Street 

Burpee EL Brown, 162 Prince» Street 

K J-Dick. 144 Chariotte Street 

Gee. P. Allan. 29 Watedoo Street 

C. G Hughes & Gx.109 Bruaaet. Street

NORTH END .

Gee. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 

T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E.Coupe. 557 Main Stre*

E. J. Maheny. 29 Main Street

WEST END:

W. G W8aon,G*. Rodney and Ludlow 

W. C Wflaon. Cor. Union and Roéiey 

HA Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

P. J. Donohue. 297 Chariotte Street

VALLEY:

Chas. K. Short 63 Garden Street 

CF.Wade,44WaüStroa

FAIRVILLE:

G D. Hareon. FairvSo.

9 o

PGENERAL GIRLS. COOKS, AND HOUSE- 
\JT maids, always get best places and hlgn 
est pay. Woman's Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
rooms, 47 Germain street **

J., 24
street

T B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. at CAST IRON

Estimates furnished. ï'aundry, 178 to 1*4, 
Is street; office. 17 end it Sydney SL

AGENTS .WANTED
" A GENTS.-, WANTED-GOOD PROFITS.
a3 Even boys and girls earn 86.00 to 812.00 

per week. ONTARIO SEED. CO., 27 King 
Waterloo, (3hf." ' 23-1:^.

xx7anted-eneroe*ic, Sober, pro- W gresstre man lit -each large town to sell 
subdivision lots' at one of .the most import
ant Grand Trunk pacific Divisional points 
in Western Canada. , Good commission. Ref
erences required. Will also likely be ex
pected to travel. W. A. CAMPBELL, Nan- 
ton Block, ' Winnipeg, Manitoba. 91-1-26.

MISCELLANEOUS SI-
MADAME WHITE BIG SilOW TONIGHTStSir ThCfttrC S Aa< Saturday Afternoon

Yourself, Read The Profiram '*-9 
AN AIRSHIP'S TROUBLES 
THE YOUNG POACHER 

| X CHRISTMAS STORY
: MERRY MUSIC

CSHOW CARDS—FOR PLAIN AND 1 DLL'S-fessas#32 Dock street Phone 1778. DO IT NOW. IlM^SSK-nTES ÆS-MgS

Strain--î esw’-as
Main 97*.

tar See For
IN THE TARN MOUNTAINS 
THE MAGICAL HOOP 
THE NICK OF TIME

I

IÆan^ pVJnARd«ss°J,ke1 iïZïiï

ing to MISS BOWMX Ill Princese street, 
St. John, N. B. ____
>1O0D FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
IT Tackle furnished. Accommodation forre&Æt SLS°WS S
*1-11. T. B. ROBERTS, Prop. 39-2—9.

MISS VON BRANDERS. : *

MILLINERY NICKEL’S NOVELTIES
mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

in private family. Good board. Address 
M.. Times Office. 2460—tf FOR THE WEEK END OPERA HOUSEFREDERICTON RACESMRci

GERMAIN
Church.

For today, tonight, the big Saturday 
matinee and Saturday night shoppers the 
Nickel has a programme that will be hard 
to duplicate. In the first place the Italian 
Trio will sing their fareweH selections, the 
Saturday matinee patrons having in store 
three appearances of the foreign songsters.
In the second place the Nickel has a mag
nificent picture feature in The gchool 
Children’s Strike in Paris, a revolution 
ajnong the boys and girls which is side
splitting. This will be a strong matinee .
attraction for Saturday. An unexpected night under the auspices of the .Eastern 
Santa Claus is an Edison comedy qf a Skating Association were very' interesting, 
gay old father who gave a Christmas din- an(j gome faet time was made. Between

Si « r£ rtc’Lrr* » - « -
ter. A Lovely Lass is a Pathe drama with joyed the sport very much. The officials 
exouisite scenic effects and there is to be were: Starter, Sandy Staples; judges, 
a trip through the English cities of Bath, George Burden, Sandy Patterson; clerk ot 
Bristol and towns in Devonshire; several course, Henry Hennessay, of ot. John; 
comedies; whole hour show. announcer, Hexbert Rodgers; timer, Mr.

O’Neill.
220 yards: First heat—Wright, 1st;

.U. r1 mrn i iuiait Whitebone, 2nd. Time, 212-5. 
inn LAMCKArnoixC Seconddieat—Coleman, 1st; Hipwell and

The cameraphone will have no perform- Lcngley tie for seconds. Time, 20 seconds, 
ance today. Tomorrow afternoon an en-1 Gordon Nutall, small boy champion of

«CARDING-PLEASANT ROOM WITH tirely new bill will be shown and in addi-,the world, skated half mile exhibition. _0« aad atty Bnafisy, Oct lith. 1IKE, yaw»,
«rate MRShKElLEYhm^rinJe™«tr”e°t tion to the regular programme “The False Time. 1.38. . . *1U rua dally (Sunday «ceptsd,. «lotieVS=

^-T-2s: Coin” or “The Boy Hero” wUl be shown I 220 yards final-Wnght, 1st; Coleman, TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN, _
----------------- :------ —nr-—,----- -----as a special feature for the children. This 2nd. Time, 214-5. No. «—Mims tor um-t™ T.,._a
"DOARDINo—s-OUrToR-FIVE gentESP picture is a beautifnl story of a boy’s | 440 yards: 1st heat—Evans, 1st; Bell, yard) .................................................. . "
X> men boarder., can be accommodated at £athcr who waa arrested for counterfeiting 12nd; Ingraham, 3rd Time, 44 seconds No. i-Express for Halifax, Oampbemon,

•u ilnat '—- - »-tf. a , afterwards Droved innocent by' Second heat—Coleman, 1st; Longley, £®^t du Chene. Fictou and tbs Syd-. ana aiterwaras proven xnnoceni u# _. «"Bs........-......... «... .os;..........
~ his Sight years old eon,' who discovered 2nd. Time, 43 3-j second. . No. 26—Express for Ft. du Chene, Hall- -
» the* real counterfmtere and arranged a Snow shoe race: First heat-Copp won; ........................

capture by ..the .police. Saturday’s pro- second heat, Adams, 1st- In the final, J-^e^f^M.ucto^
'gramme will be fpr one day only. ^ finai-Evans, 1st; Coleman, 2nd; ft
BIG SEAT SALE FOR Wright, 3rd Time, 42 seconds. "&•**?-*

TAMirmic rmurFDT Half mile backward race—Longley, of St., mji and Halifax ................. ......................... :
TONIGHT S CONCERT John, and McLean, of Fredericton: Long- !

ley won by half lap. Time, 2 minutes. | ,
Half mile match race between White- No. 9—From Halifax, Flotoa end the

bone and Coleman—Whitebdne, 1st. Time, Sydneye ............................. ............. .......8-96
ton'1*'—Suburban Express from Hamp-

Startlng Monday Night, Jan. 25, Return 
Engagement of
JERE MCAULIFFE

TT7ANTED—AFTER MAY 1st,, COUPLE TO 
W occupy seven rooms in fumehei, selfr 
contained house, who will give meals to 
couple occupying other two rooms. Loca
tion, etc., desirable* Address, B. Times 
office. 93-1-28.

Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 238 
Union street_________________________
\X7ANTED. - 2.000 CORDS GOOD. DRV 
VV hardwood; also dry eoftwood FRAN
CIS KERR CO, LTD., 881 Charlotte street 
■Phone 180* ______________________
movs AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
-L we have the largest and beet stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer
ed. Buy at MCGRATH'S and save money. 
It Is the cheapest and best place. Mc- 
GRATH’S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE. 174 and 176 Brussel* street

Skating Races Last Evening 
Were Well Attended and Pro
vided Some Excel.ent Sport.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND HIS STOCK OO.r
One Week Only, with Matinees Every Day, 

starting Tuesday. Night List of Plays:
Monday—A Daughter of tfae People.
Tuesday—How Baxter Butted In.
Wednesday—$5,000 Reward.
Matinees— ,
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society.
Wednesday—Shamus O’Brien.
Plays for balance of week announced later.
Amateur Night- Thursday—A big local sur

prise to be a feature.
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE—The Three, 

Castel lucci Brothers. A European Musical 
Novelty Act.

Haynes—The Male Soprano:' richly cos
tumed.

Night Prices—15, 25, 35, 50.
Matinees every day, starting Tuesday, 10c.,

-VTIOLIN REPAIRING -VIOLINS. MANDO-
rtruments KW

NET GIBBS. 81 Sydney street
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER

h T 1CENSJJD PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
±J will give you" béat advice on, health 
business, lofre, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will toll you, iucky 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PItOF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, cor., Elliott Row., from p. 
m., till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21.—(Special)— 
The skating races at the Arctic rink to-

:

admission free days,
t-
. lc. ADMISSION FREE. 1C.

Dont misaF^uTo^Uc11' King Street. 
^ÆufhT«ttluhÆ.c 1h”w.

FOR SALEPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
TO LET

TJIOR SALE-NICE FARM, NEAR OITY. 
X Address “FARM,” care Times office.

87-1-27.
Ns

mO LBT-A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
X vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad- 

“B. Times Office. 33-
CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.PBHs’S.h: tuvr- ‘ RAILROADSdress

rani ctAM Valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
VAItLL I Vie,Hng, 183 Guijford street, two 
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 
improvements ;, good 'repair. F. E. DeMILL, 
improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F. 
E. DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Post^Of-

CHILDREN’S day with

elevator. Apply to JTN. HARVEY. INTERCOLOmAL
RAILWAY

STOVES AND RANGES
BOARDINGflee, Carleton.rspwisMcLBAN. HOLT A CO., 156 Union «treeL 

Tel. No* 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

CADI A STREET. 
78-1-26.

T730R SALE—HOUSE 88 A<
X JOHN. N. SEYMOUR.

T7LECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
juL power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent/ E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John. N. B.

%

WATCHMAKER
, - -41 SewHOTELS

==

Repaired at Lowest Fo»»tWa AU KINO STRE»3C..*i WHN. N.
Wojk Guaranteed fur On. Year. Give

R W. McCormicH, ProjL

\ . ■

C. A.

\**&f 18) na^ now 3 
xx " lng classes weekly 

Tickets ,86.00.

I (working, boys 
even- /r UJÊ

AMERICAN DYE WORKS Cook's Cotton Root Compound TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.Uho DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BONS A CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOBS. N. A

John H. Bond, Manager

Tonight there will be many large parties 
of young ladies who have clubbed together 
and bought gallery seats for the Helen 
Darling concert. This concert, it is ex
pected, will draw one of the largest audi- 

iri the history of the Opera House. 
Down stains is practically sold out, al
though there are a few good seats that 
may be had on application to the Opera 
House box office.

Join 'J^rough

Regulator on which women ban

A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. S,
1 feld8^iall<Sugi^tAorr sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. L ‘Roe pamphlet. Address? THJ
Ca'8r*imMMlto-T08l)flT(L0HT. UormalvWuid**

(TVTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
*9 all fcind. done la reasonable time; atM
as-urr gjryssasjm
WORKS OOMPAHY, *phsne 
'Phone, office, ISA ’ "

mh 1.41. 7.6»Wheelbarrow race (2 laps)—Coleman, No. 7- Exprès’from Sussex ............ 9.0»
1st; Bell, 2nd. Time, 37 seconds. aud^Pt^ui^ ylene0™ a

One. mile championship race—Evans, 1st; 26—Express from Halifax, piston,
Bell, 2nd. Time 3 minutes 7 seconds

Hurdle race—Longley, 1st ; Whitebone, No. 1 — Express from Moncton sad
„T"iro ..................t.............................................. 21.2»

U—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar
rives at Island Yard.) ................................4.0»

,/*ti trains run by Atlantic standard Urns, 
24.00 odock midnight.

work», 641-41; v
V cneesï -J

FLOWERS
for 1909

« BUSINESS INTSRUCTION !

l

"VcCTU/SoH. W7 Bnissell. street

'•">3
tire and Marine Insnranc»

Connecticut Eire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

SIX NEW PICTURES 2nd.
Bosea, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

• •
AT STAR THEATRE

BASEBALL BRIEFSAt reasonable There is to be a brand new bill at the 
Star in Union Hall, North End, tonight 
and Saturday. The leading one is the 
travel-jaunt in The Tam Mountains in 
Europe, which is both educating and de
lighting. The others are: The Magical 
Hoop, In the Nick of Time, An Airship’s 
Troubles, The Young Poacher, and A 
Christmas Story. Here we have instruc
tion, drama, comedy and magic, a superi
or assortment. Miss Yon Branders is to 
sing ‘'Playing School.” Special stress is 
hid upon the Saturday matinee by the 
management; it is going to be a treat for 
the children.

VROOM ® ARNOLD ÇŒALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
►3 derstgned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Cape Bald Breakwafet, N. B.“ will be re
ceived at this office until 4.30 P.M., on Wed
nesday. February 17, 1909, for the construc
tion of a Breakwater at Cape Bald, West
morland County, N. B., according to a plan 
and specification *to be seen at the office of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq.. Resident Engineer, St- 
John, N.B.,Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident En
gineer, Chatham, N- B., on application to 

‘the Postmaster at Cape Bald. N. B., and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed for supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Hononurable tho 
Minister of Public Wrorks, for three thous
and "six hundred dollars ($3,600.00) must, ac
company each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline the 
contract or fail to coinplcte the work con
tracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Charley Comisky has plainly become anx- OITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street

have StfriAfSld», Meaeton, OetfF0^ CT^
is in earnest about retiring.

Arthur Irwin, the New York American 
scout, will go South with the team.
He will look out for the finances and have 
the youngsters in charge in practice.

There is no club in the east in the Am
erican Lèague that is a better drawing 
card than the Boston Americans, so Con
nie Mack as well as the Boston club is to 
be congratulated that Lake's boys are 
scheduled to open the Athletic s new 
grounds on April 12.

Pat Moran of the Chicago “Cubs” re
commended George Bilger, the third base- 

signed by Jesse Burkett for Worces
ter. Bilgen played with the Felix Colts ot 
Chicago last season. After he sighed with 
Burkett he received a better offer irom 
Troy, through Johnny Evers.

Barney Dreyfuss’ new grand stand at 
PittsLurg w'ill seat 21,000.

“Buck” O’Brien of last year’s Brockton 
team will pitch for Indianapolis.

Billy Evans has signed to umpire again 
in the American League. He has develop
ed into a first-class man in every respect.

Tile Boston Nationals will get the April W. 6. HOWARD, B.P.A., C. P. R , St. JohB, N.B 
19. May 30 and Labor day dates at home 
this year. The Americans take June 17 
and July 4.

Dan McCann takes his canning to Mil
waukee gracefully by throwing bouquets 
at Manager McCloskey and predicting a 
winning team.

Jack Barry as well as Joe MeGinnity, 
will not be in the New York National line 
up this year. Barry will go back to the 
Eastern League. |

Harry Tuthill, fonner trainer of the ;
Giants' but now with the Detroit club, j 
evidently does not think much of Frank 
Smith, "the White Sox pitcher, when it ] 
comes to being a boxer, for here is yhat [
Harry says of the baseball player who 
challenged Jeffries three years ago, and re
cently stated that he was anxious to meet 
Jack Johnson. 1

“1 can name at least five baseball pla) - 
ers who can knock Smith's block off.” 
said Tuthill yesterday. “Any one of Frank 
Bowerman, Charlie Schmidt, Arthur Dev
lin, George Moriarty or John Anderson 
could knock him down faster than two ] 

could pick him up. A es, and I lion- : 
believe that old Kid Gleason could 

still take his measure.” I

..Axent».CAFE 60 Prince Wm. Street

H. S. Cruikshank
OT. JOHN CAFE, » MILL STREET. 8ER- 
B rtcTA La Carte. Table O'Mete Din
ner (rem U.86 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the

159 Union StreetWESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
Canadian
L Pacific

Every WomanEstablished A. U MLPro-

fS'-aS3g
^ lent. It cleanwm

Mtantly.

prietor. Assets, $3,300,000
Lasses paid Hues organisa tioa.

Over $40,000,000,
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS IA.POSTANT CHANGE

tXTKW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

HAM * NAVES. 4* Peter street

IN SERVICE
;

WEST OF MONTREALR. W. W. FRINK, J. W. SMITH AGAIN 
HEADS FEDERATION man1

COAL AND WOOD Manager, Branch St. Jehu, Hà .)
Tanin lin I Leaving Montreal Dm.
iralll nlu. 1 81st, will run to Calgary
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st

Train No. 2
real Jennary 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March let

•>
fXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT GOAL 
UN In the city. Scotch Soft price right 
JAMES S. McGIVKBN, Agent 6 Mill etreeL 
Tel 4L

Annual Meeting of N.B. Temper
ance Federation Was Held Yes
terday Afternoon.

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secrctar;-.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 16. 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
vertisemennt if they insert it without 
thority from the Department. 92-1-25.

Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont-OFFICES TO LETAND NICE DRY 

Hard Coal and
Z-tHOICB HARDWOOD l
Broad*COTif'lfort0Crad^Q. & COSMAN * 

CO., « Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1227. fAt the annual meeting of the X. B. 
Temperance Federation held yesterday 
afternoon in the W. C. T. U. rooms, Ger
main street, the following officers were 
elected for 1909: J. Willard Smith, St. 

fjmopsis of Canadian Northwest Land John, president; ltev. C. Flemington,
Point de Bute; C. Hntchings, St, John; 
H. C. Tilley, St. John; W. A. Trueman, 

A NY person who Is the sole head of a Cnmpbellton; J. V. Jackson. Moncton; 
a3- family, or any male over 18 year, old. b, 1 T ,, , p, . L-|„™nrPvill»-
may homestead a Quarter-section of avail- Rev. J. B. Daggett, Last f lorencevill-, 
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche- Mrs. J. Seymour, St. John ; J. lx. \\ ood- 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear burII gt John, vice-presidents; K. N. 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or _ .,rv-tveisiirrrSub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy Stockford, St. John, secretarj tieasurci. 
may be made at any agency, on certain con- The executive will consist of the olncers, 
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, Rev. x. Marshall, Charlottetown;
»^tMhL?tîï?M.gn=h.°TpSr4ein, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Salisbury; M G. 
eultlvation of the land In each of three Harmer, Norton; Rev. Dr. Joseph Mc- 
years. A homesteader may live within nine [j(,0(i Fredericton ; Robert Maxwell, M. 
mile, of his homestead on a farm of at least ,, , T ) x, i tt (!rav yajr.
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 1 1 '?,t' ' ,'n/xv
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, ville; S. P. McCavour,'at. John, Dr. rt . 
brother or slater. F. Roberts, St. John; Rev. W. R. Robin-

In certain districts a homesteader lu good „ Tnhn. « M Boldine St John,standing may pre-empt » quarter-section son; Bt. Johu, A. at. ixeming. ci. oumi.
alongside his homestead. Price 88.00 per Mr. Smith. Rex'. Mr. Marshall and Rex. 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In »ach 4 \ Graham xvere asked last evening to

£5 their views on the reply of Pre.nier
e*ead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- .Hazen to the demand for prohibition 

L A ... . made upon the government yesterday af-
...sdh7*tt<^"c:?nrt“btamUatem“.'mp™on ternoon. All declined to eay anything 
may take a purchased homestead In certain pending the xvntten answer nom the gox- 
distrlcta. Price 83.00 per acre. Duties—Must ernmcnt. 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth
8806k 00.

.. » ;A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
2.3 Canterbury Street

F8»- ^fStoh^nth^ti

wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlngnill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone « 5Main 180*

WHOLB-T*. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., '
XV eale and retail coal merchant* Agents 
Dominion Coal Go., Ltd., 49. Smythe Street, 
l* Charlotte Street Tel 9-116. 1-«-lyr.

Regulations.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

■

TT70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VA-UE 
VV for your money when you buy your 

Oily Fuel Company's, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kiedllng wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE,
2S7 Htv Road.

BT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Ireland ..........Friday, Jan. 8

FIRST CABIN.

wood at .Saturday Jan. 2
468,

FOR SALE! $82.60 and up
. «6.00

EMPRESSES ..........
LAKE MANITOBA

MMMM. e
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ONE CLASS CABIN.

\LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ,

SECOND CABIN.

«u.ju and $47,50

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Sbaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

/"VLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
VJ and Contract 
building of all
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union Street West End.

#ora Estimate, given on 
kinds. ’Phone Went 187 $46.75 and $69.00

$42.60
LAKh^MANFTOBA ..........

THIRD CABIN.
ENGRAVERS EMPRESSES $28.75

Other Boats 27.60
s tri-

' 171. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN
J? gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 982

TO LONDON.X
1903

..Feb. 3rd 
Feb. 17th.

cMount Temple 
bLake Michigan

RATE:
men
cstly

owe •• •
■

GASOLINE ENGINES Third" Cia»ài" "$27.60.

W. B. C.P.B.
St Join. N. B.

QTAe EVENING TIMESi

I
SAID UNCLE SILAS:

W W OORT, i
De mi tv of the Minister "of the Interior. Beauty is only skin deep—and there are a N.B.—ifnauthorieed publication of this né* mighty big lot of thin-skinned persons, 

t will not be paid for. Los Angeles Express.

; Jimmv Cana van is the latest prospective ! 
buyer of the Waterbury. 'Ct. team, lie has j 
made Owner Durant an offer.
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consolate farmer or stock herder whose signs of illness, speedily become ill-natnr- 
val «able animals have fallen a prey to ed, drop off in their feeding, and die from 
aphthous fever is not only protected from what the average farmer and cattleman is 
future infection, but is promptly paid a disposed to term “distemper.” 
fair market price for the animals destroy- Cattle are subject to many ulcers and 
ed foot diseases that closely resemble foot
ramcumi» asp tbemendous. - rlVE-.'S™»'‘,S«S

11amendons difficulty is some as a cattleman, to diagnose aphthous fever,
countered in getting the diseased animals u js QnJy after a certain amount o{ ]ee.
into Mich quarters that they can - way lias been obtained by the epidemic 
ed. Even greater difficulty has been ex tbat 6u6picion is aloused; not so much by
perienced in getting eufficien the nature and symptoms as the tremend-
cavate the vast graves wh'ch must be dug qub (md rapid increase of the fever. Thus 
oeep to hold the carcases of ® g, j the fever always obtains a big start and 
ed animals and to put an e -, i this more than any other feature of its
of earth between the hying a j.! course in the United States demande the 
fection that can so sm y stern weapon of complete extermination,
from the dead. , ' ** '8 war to the knife, bitter, bloody

It is only in rare cases in i and unrelenting, that the scientists of Un-
that the disease progresses o cle Sam must wage on the scourge of the
where the animals fro 1 much catt*c yards, for there is at stake our en-
Csiially a high fever, som , • ormouely profitable and proud position as
as 106 degrees; has been not only the world’s granary, but also the
foot and mouth disease, supplier of the roast beef of old England
deadly inflammation of the gem has reach I and U|e mffafc stuffg depended *on by half
ed this extreme high pom , , "chemical ia dozen other nations,
of the question owing to senous chemical ^ ^ o{ ^ ^ ^
changes m the blood among them a vinous L ^ stake (.ounta up far aboV0 a bi1. 
tendency to coagulation. lion of dollars. So far, science has kept the

The final thought in V'”, i upper hand, but it iould only take one
search after the gêrm and pt ' serious mistake, only a slight exercise of
aphthous fever, is that vernît able ' hesitation and indecision to prevent this
be some mhmtes.ma^'yth"U orflnarv S dread disease from invading the vast herds '
pafasite which defies ntC"“ | that roam the Cattle ranges of the United
for germs like those ^ "— prob- States. In this case eternal vigilance is
»Wv the'ea^e the one and only hope of safety,

with which the disease can spread itself.
Nothing known to medical science is so 
easy of propagation ae foot and mouth 
disease.
■CARRIED INSIDE DOCTOR'S HAIR

>5>V.T-" Cu w.
Recently the United States authorities 

* were called upon to combat and defeat 
aphthous fever, the deadly and dreaded 
stourge of the cattle ranges and yards. 
All the tremendous resources of the na
tional government were exerted to cut" 
off in detail the mysterious forces of this 
unseen, yet remorseless enemy of our 
greatest single source of national wealth; 
for no other Kind of production equals 
in ?£lue the output of our live stock in
dustry, including as it does, over a dozen 
important branches of sub and by-pro
ducts, any one of them involving a trade 
mounting far up in the tens of millions.

The live stock trade of the United 
States in a single year runs close to a 
billidn of dollars and when all this has 
been devoured there yet remains an in
vested capital of over a million more hi 
the form of actual live'stock or products 
evolved from the varied and various 
branches of industry, primarily depend
ing on cloven foot animals. In this class 
are included cattle, sheep and hogs, for 
each and every variety of animal that 
walks on. a, cleft. or. divided hoof is sub
ject to the dread foot and mouth dis
ease.

jLzncq*

caUFboZ exx2&Jÿ&u-£& Z&j&x&e
s

m a ease to human beings and especially to 
children. Regions where the fever 
vails habitualy, show tiO'idials 
especially in children, who naturally are 
greater milk drinkers than adults. There 
is in human beings a high fever and in
tense pain and difficulty in swallowing. 
Within two days the patient breaks 
with blisters in the mouth and on the 
fingers. These sometimes cause dangerous 
ulcers, but death rarely comes to the hu- 
;ian being from aphthous fever, in fact, 

.his disease follows up the findings of rood- 
•rn radiology, which ,as ientirstrafed 
hat the human animal is ‘test tired light 
ny and every germ of disease known to 
iiedicine. The vast majority of diseases 
common to both man and tfte brutes tiud 
a far readier prey in the lower animal.

GOVERNMENT WORK S>VU‘T1.X.

'Bulgaria. In M in Tira work of tira government, once the
losses from cattle rnfeeted with aphthous dread foot al,d moutb disease bas becn 
fever ran as high aa ^ OOO.TOO and c^ni- report<,d from „„ di6trlct, is 6wift and 
pared to the UniWSUtes, England prm wlentlasa- An advan,,e d trom thv 
duces 60 little cattle as not vctbrfn departnient ,M#tens t0 |ook ihe
the companson irOm 6 finançai vraw-. sl,„pects ovc„. and makc a pathologieal test

/.ivvov Tit- c - a T Ti1 ?IT 1 88 to the true nature of the trouble. IfGERM CANNOT BE CAUGHT. tbe verdict ifl in the affirmative the natiun-

1-hc germ of *.#*,*»* «£
xlim roua vlm^TÆn P«ted territory in a net through which 

manner, a l“ * it no means of contagion can escape.
Tas to get a suitable culture for the mi- Thiti is ut> by the speedy arrival
eroscope. Careful experiment has demon-| ?f who after killing the inteeted an-

mal that treads on cloven foot, the mov- j strafed that the bacillus will pass 8‘ meadows w'ith * disinfect
tality of aphthous fever is not ha high through all the standard germproof filters even suspected «««iow. with dis infect
as with some other diseases. It runs from and1 even through some which, at cnorm- • formaldehviletenVper rent as the usual figure, to usions expense, were especially invented to ha mg been i"»ected formaUehjde « 
high as 60 per cent, where remiection has ! catch and isolate the tiny and slippeiy P ® .
occurred ; for one attack of foot and ! germ of aphthous fever. Its size must be 0 e ■ • • 5 ,1

indefinitely minute. It iM lillipntian even which eoukl possibly hare been muzzled
among a class that can hWig by the billion over by the diseased animals
in a drop of fluid on the point of a needle. -No especial hardsh.p is worked by this 

1 slaughtering of infected animals and the
HUMAN BEINGS CAN*BE INFECTED. Stern destruction of every possible source

.of contagion. The national government 
While human beings da; not get the dis- has sensibly and justly taken the stand 

from eating the meat of animals <uf- that what the nouetitutej a„ honties de- 
fering from foot and month disense, they c.d-r must be destroyed for the common 

rampant in France, Italy, Belgium. Ans- readily take infection fncp the milk. Un- good of tbe nation, «bo.Ud ^ l.iMot o 
tria-llungary, Switzerland, Roumania and boiled milk will invuriabl^r "Convey the dis- of the commo

pre-
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quently swept the entire known globe, 
starting in far Eastern Asia among the 
crowded hordes of the Mongolian steppe 
and swinging from nation to nation until 
it died out in the Arctic regions—not from 

In 1908 but two important outbreaks of cold but merely from lack of more 
foot and moutb dise£ (as aph^ous^ TnT mCth disease, known

ded* n th°United State* The first was ‘ikewiee as aphthous fever,- epizootic up, 
in the* JHddle West and caused only local tha> infectious aphtha eczema epizootn 
disaster was promptly stamped out su, f?r 88 ^icncc today is concerned,
by“udden cxtenniiLion of the cattle in- ',os^ book both as -to specific germ c 
oy BUUU6B cAtviiM'w ___...ynri bacillus which causes the scourge and the

.rC!nd i l J n „n cause or cure thereof,
the Middle Atlantic states and led to an rrrrv
embargo of exporting cattle from two SCIENCE CAN DO 1.1 IT LE.
great seaports and the destruction of All that modem science can actually do 
thousands of dollars’ worth of stock. In even to this day against foot and mouth 
both cases the United States authorities disease is a primitive and brutal extermi- 
took immediate charge of the situation nation of the victims of the fever before 
and the national treasury was called upon other creatures have become infected by 
to pay the owners the value of the cattle it.
infested and destroyed. Loeffler, a celebrated scientist of Gcr-

Before detailing the appearance of this many, gnd today perhaps the man most 
dread cattle disease which causes a con- experienced in combating foot and mouth 
étant standing expense amounting to sev- disease, tried inoculating healthy cattle 
eral millions annually, the origin of this with injections of infected material and 
epidemic is especially interesting. The produced immunity in a great majority of 
firet outbreaks of foot and- mouth disease his cases, but the animals thus treated 

simply termed epizootics by farmers are sources of contagion during their ill- 
hundreds of years back, and the disease, nessN and actually this inoculation would 
like every other known scourge but two, merely spread the disease and serve to 
originated in the crowded sections of Ccn- intrench it more firmly in infected dis- 
tral Asia. tricts.

Cattle plagues were just as frequent in - Root and branch, foot and mouth as it 
the Middle Ages as those frightful epi- were, all cattle in these United States 

. demies of diseases among men that fre- once infected, and indeed, when clearly

jfyf-a&cfZ&zi/i&Jsreaffe

TWO OUTBREAKS LAST YEAR.
ubjeclcd to infection are slaughtered 
vith no attempt to cure or alleviate.

In Germany, however, the disease has 
-een endemic for 30 years and has cost 
be empire a hundred millions of dollars, 

ough money to duplicate Emperor Wil- 
dm’a cherished and vaunted war navy, 
i Germany, the disease is so widespread 

that slaughtering the animals would ruin 
the farmers of the nation, so that vaccin
ation, which is what Loeffler’s inoculation 
process practically amounts to, has been 
tried with fairly good results.

While such a dangerous foe to cattle, 
sheep, goats, hogs and every other ani-

PROSPECTUS.
Oh, I shall write a rural play.

I'll name the village “Squash,"
And teach the characters to say 

“I swan!” likewise "By gosh.”
It can be carried on the insides of the And next a n0T6l j W(U wrlte- 

very clothing of the attendants employed My zeal shall know no bounds—

srta; 23 a Isas "a *—t
have been compelled to wear big water
proof cloaks and have themselves sponged 
off in, formaldehyde to prevent carrying 
the disease to healthy herds under then- 
inspection. 1 It can linger in a farmer's 
beard or ira his long hair for weeks and 
can cross the ocean in a diseased hide, torn 
months before off the steer which died 
sick of foot and mouth disease.

So that combating this, the smallest of 
all germs which has apparently the great
est ease for transporting itself and its 
deadly activity uninjured, medical science 
confronts a task of tremendous difficulty.
Herds in good shape, apparently, with no

;
-

And after that a western tale 
In its due turn shall come;

My local color cannot fall 
It I say "that" and “plumb!

—Washington
J

mouth disease does not confer immunity 
on the sufferer from later attacks - of 
the fever.

In Germany, in 189!), there were of 
known cases actually located and identi
fied so as to enter into the statistics of 
the empire 431,235 cattle, 231,860 sheep 
and goats and 153.8Û8 hogs. During this 
year the foot and mouth disease was

THERE YOU ARE 
Weston—Did you congratulate Bronson 

on his marriage?
Preston—I couldn’t—I don’t know his 

wite <-
Weston—Then you might have wished 

her happiness.
Preston—1 couldn’t do that. I know 
Bronson.

were

case
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OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT
HOME AND ABROAD

RING GOSSIP
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Me'Andrews
Kfalcolm..^»)CURLERS BREAK 

EVEN IN TWO 
GAMES

SliRUBB GETS „ 
A BIG OFFER

W. B. McLellan 
Fred Halt ..........

P.. B. Vandlne 
]J. Shea 
G. W. Hocgg 

,16 J. II. Hawthorne

F. A.
A. D.

Q. B. Burpee 
Geo. 9. Bishop 
J. C. Chester 
\V. A. Shaw...

cheering, cleared the puck from a danger- much .admired He was, however, way- 
ous place. i laid by Comfoot who got his second pen-

Everyone was working hard and check- ally of two minutes for slashing. Several 
ing was much in evidence, .to the delight times Patterson, Clawson, Pliilps and 
of the spectators. Combination work by ! Tally took the puck up the ice but the 
Clawson and Patterson resulted in “Pat” | visitors presented a strong defence and 
landing the rubber past Campbell, scoring tile game ended with the puck in lit. 
the first goal for the locals; time 14. min- John ice. amid much cheering. 
ufcs ’ The Victorias are a gentlemanly lot of

This seemed to make things faster, for players and were so anxious for a return 
on resuming play the Island boys indulged game that the St. Johns decided to play 
in many mixups, Music getting the first them again on Monday night on their re- 
penalty of two minutes for cross-checking, turn from Fredericton and Marysville, 
Kennedy soon followed- for the same per- where they will play tonight and Sntur- 
iod for slashing. day. An even larger crowd will likely

the play was at this time in St. John witness this match, 
territory and Music, on returning to chef 
ice, took the puck around the back of the 
locals’ net and scored an easy one—Time,
17 minutes.

Soon after, St. John lost several chances 
to score, shooting badly. Pliilps, hou- 

niadc another rush up the ice ami

FIRST OUTSIDE 
TEAM WAS 

BEATEN

18

1Mrs. Jeffries Eager for Jim to 
Whip Johnson—four Bouts 
Decided — Young Donohue 
in Training—Willie Lewis in 
Paris.

i.14 (
As47 £200 a Week for Twenty 

Weeks Waiting for Him in 
London if He Beats Longboat

!Grand total—Thisllce, 107; Fredericton, 75.
The jflampton curlers arc expected to 

arrive in the city today. This morning 
they will play against the Thistle ladies 
and a match with Carleton is booked for 
the afternoon.

The next big event in local curling cir
cles will be the second match in the an
nual match between the St. Andrews and 
the Thistles, on Saturday next.

It is likely that St. Andrews c’ub will 
send a number of rinks to, St. Stephen 
next week.

Fredericton Cur.'ers Defeat 
Carleton by Fptir Points But 
Are Badiy Beàteh by Thistles 
—Thisties-St. Andrews Piay 
Tomorrow.

By Trouncing the Charlotte
town Victorias Last" Night 
the St. John Hockeyists Made 
an Excellent Start.

It's all fixed, Mrs. Jeffries says: “Jim 
can do just as he thinks about fighting

New York, Jan. 25—Alfred Shrubb s 
countrymen are waking up to the import- 

of his coming Marathon match 
agaiiitt Tom Longboat, which takes place 
at Madison Square Garden Tuesday even
ing, Jan, 26, as the following cable mes
sage fro hi Charley Cochran, the promoter, 
of London, will show:
Alfred Shrubh, Madison Square Garden, 

New York:
Twenty weeks' booking here, £200 a 

week, if you defeat Longboat.
COCHRAN.

Slirnbb is not willing to close such a 
deal until after the race, as he figures lie 
might be able to obtain some matches in 
England that would bring as large returns 

the theatrical work and not take up so 
much of his time.

Johnson. I will not try to influence him 
either way. It’s up to Jim. If he wants 
to sail into Johnson and beat the life out 
of him I want him to.”

Young -Donohue left Boston yesterday 
for Northboro to finish training for his 
bout with 'Willie Fitzgerald, with whom 
he boxes 12 rounds at the Armory- A. A. 
Tuesday. Donohue has been conditioning 
himself at the ,Armory gym since the ar
ticles were signed.

At the end of 15 hard fought rounds. 
Young Kloby of Lawrence was given the 
decision over Johnny Dohan, of Brooklyn, 
at the Standard A. C., at Lymansvillc, on 
Wednesday. * ,

The Joe Thomas-Sailor Burke match has
; Chatham, N. B„ Jan. 21—(Special)— again fallen through.
The Chatham curlers took the New Glas- [FOR AN DO AT CHICAGO Jimmy Hanlon and Gns Ross will meet 
gow McLellan cup hunters into camp to- , f , in the. feature bout at Manchester, N. H.,
day by a lead of 30 points. On four rinks! Chicago, Jan. 21-F^hng better than lie Jan og.
every-Chatham rink won. Two years ago has at any time dm mg is 8 ' ’ Jimmy Welsh will meet Jimmy Reagan
the New Glasgow team carried away the Dorando Pratn, the Italian Marathon r I in a pn.]immary to the Hyland-Powell . 
silver ware and the local club took sweet | "cv. pyt in an especially *°°“ ™yAth] ti fight at San Francisco Jan. 29. 
revenge in the games today. The best of in the gymnasium ot the Chicago Athletic Jabez white, the English light-weight, 
feeling prevailed throughout the match Association. dignoacd o{lwlu> fouSht several good fights in thin
and ot. its conclusion the visiting curlers Ag usual, the Kalian fl)country is coming back in a lew weeks, 
were entertained to dinner at the Hotel «'e day s work before he had Intake | The Eagles of Milwaukee are anxious to
Touraine The scores were: of anything more than a cup ot strong sccure jlmmy Gardner to meet Bob Molia.

black coffee. , J Gardner is willing if the conditions are
Chatham. A few minutes before the expiration ot 6atjafactory-

n' r1,' nWS5di*L. the time, Ulpiano gave the word and Do- T rÔss and laarry Temple fought six
H. McKeo(ti”C " rando started in to do some sprinting, ant VH.loua rounds at the National A. C. of
R. A. Snowball, his finish was a revelation to the watchers, jattsbmg Wednesday night. Temple was

16 “kip ........................ IS ---------- i m» -------------- - in distress for the latter half of the fight'.
11: LAUDER BACKS DRISCOH »£
Ed. Johnston Boston. Jan. 22—Jim Driscoll will *iot udclphia \Vtf-v--day nigkt. Abe Herman,

7 >XsklD * Ma<:LaCU an.’..26 lack for backing if a side-bet of any s:ze vvho was to have met Reatdon, had sprain- 
is required for a match with Abe Attcil j,j8 wrist.

J. A.r Irving for the * world’s featherweight champion- Kelson, of New York, and Charlie
DWK^MÎcXauehton ship. Harry louder, the comedian, who ; Scger> 0f Hoboken, N. J., went six rounds

R. X. Law lor* has long been a close admirer of the w°n* j at the Sharkey A. C„ New York, on Wed-
11 skip ............  ....... ...23 derful English lad, stands ready to assume | ne6day night. Nelson demonstrated his

r n- u.mr« all or any part of any bet that may oe • superiority.
J.’ J." Me Neeley j called for. Driscoll left Wednesday night Memphis, Tenu , Jan. 21—The first bet
J. ii. McKnight | for New York. - | on the jirobablc match between Jeffries

"S- D. Heckbert, | —---------- ■■ »  --------------- I and Johnson lias been registered heiÿ
skip ............................ 0| «t/111 I OC,AN SKATE 7 ! with James Kmnane, the founder of the

WILL LUUAN . , phoenix Athletic Club laying even money
(Charlottetown Patriot) I that the champion, will not stay ten rounds

n/\Tu' f* A I/CÇ 4A/FIV1T Fred Logan, has written the managers , wjtit Jeffries, if they meet. Kinnanc fig-
DV I Ii lJ/AIVkL3 WLIl I 0f the Arena Rink, asking for dates to j ures that Johnson will quit and explains

-»• z-x r-p CTFDHFM’C come and skate here, i his would be a opinion by incidents he says he wit-
I VI 3 I • 31 Ll IlLll 3 great skating attraction, ae Logan is the ries*ed when Johnson was fighting here

.. w. . . fastest skater in Canada, and also won 8Cven v^ars ago. On that occasion Bobby
thea|t. Djohn BasketballSLeague played™wo the mile championship (indoors) of the j)obbs; then a lightweight, sparred several

The St. Stephen First team made world last season at Montreal. As specu times in private with Johnson, and Kin
skating is being developed here, his ap- minc 6aVH ]1C Dobbs make his heavier 

will be awaited with great in- 0pponvllt, quit on three occasions.
Willie Lewis made a brilliant * start in 

; the series of matches in which he has been 
| engaged to appear in Paris. Bill Curzon of

a» a&a-sr sera' WffSS SSÎ
of a suspicious question—one of those sus- can ended what was supposed to • be a
pictous questious ‘which carry their own con- twenty-found contest in four rounds, send-t
V,.qlt0,,i«Wtestthsurt a question as a glided J»8 ‘Curzon down and out with a righS

ti6ti youth asked the head waiter in a. Broadway hand swing ,to. the jaw. Lewis showed
250 restaurant the other morning. 'Was Blank championship form against Harry Lew
2üf 1 waUerMtannswered. sa'lFtee youth”.Now Haven, just.before the former w

"" 1 nervously, 'was I with himf "............... |ed for France.

A very enthusiastic crowd greeted the 
hockey boys last evening when the firet 
game with an outside team was played— 
and won by St. Johns, who received well 
deeeryed applause for the victory over the 
Charlottetown team. The St. John won 
on their ability to shoot and here is where 
the Charlottetown Victorias were wanting 
repeatedly.

The score was St. Johns, 3; Victorias, 
2. F'or the locals, “Jimmy” Pliilps was 
thé most in evidence. His clever stick 
handling and dodging were again and again 
applauded. Tully at point was a tower of 
strength and made some brilliant dashes 
the length of the ice, and checked hard 
but fairly.

it'lle fast combination work of Patterson, 
Clawson and Philps was a special feature 
and resulted in the goals scored. Kennedy, 
wjio shot two of the goals, was well fed 
by the wings end rover and shot well. 
McIntyre, at right wing, was steady and 
kept well on the nets.

For the visitors, Music, who played point 
far the Fredericton Capitals last season, 
and who was a favorite, played a star 
game for his team, relieving the pressure 
many times by good stick handling, lie 
did not play as fast as last year, but this 
is accounted for by this being only his 
second appearance on the içe this season. 
However, he proved a good one. Ramsey 
at centre is a good man who works bard. 
He secured the two goals for his team. 
Burns and Deny were also aggressive and 
played fast hockey all the time. The goal 
tender, Campbell, is à dandy and, in fact, 
is as good as seen here for some time. He 
had plenty to do and did it in excellent 
style, receiving much favorable commenda
tion.

H. E. C. Sturdee refereed a' good game 
considering the fastness of the play and 
the frequent mix-ups, and both teams were 
well satisfied.

The game started at 8.20, and from the 
face off things went with a rush. Tully 
aeeured the puck and on a nice dash up 
the ice was about to shoot when he was 
tripped by Dony. This, however, 
noticed by the referee. Patterson

The Fredericton men played four rinks 
with Carleton. two in the afternoon and 
two in the evening. In the afternoon the 
West End men hud the better of the play 
but their opponents made gains in the 
evening so that they finally won by 
score of 58 to 34. A large and interested j McLellan Ctip HllflterS Lost by 
number of spectators watched the games. !
The following were the players :

CHATHAM TRIMMED 
NEW GLASGOW WELL

çver,
shot a swift one at Campbell, who won 
much applause by his excellent work.

Here the St. Johns were playing some 
real hockey. Patterson, Clawson and 
Pliilps kept right on the nets of the vis
itors, but Campbell was a stone wall. \\ ith 
two minutes to play, Kennedy was again 
given a rest for slashing. Just as the 
gong struck, the Victorias sent a fast one 
past McAvity but were just a few sec
onds too late to make it count. Referee 

no goal. The 
stood 1-1 with the St. Johns

I

a

82 to 39.: as
Carleton.

N. P. McLcoi 
J. H. Driscoll 
C. Coster 
W. O. Dunham, 

13 «kip .................

E. R. Taylor 
M. V. Mooney 
Wm. Ruddock 
J. M. Belyea, 

skip ................

Fredericton.
R. B. Vandine 
D. J.Shca 
W. B. McLellan 
C. H. Hatt,

:

Sturdee deciding it
.21score now 

having a little the better of the hall.
The second half was whirlwind hockey, 

the puck being kept going from one end 
of the rink to the other. Tully passed 
to Philps who gave a splendid exhibition 
of stick handling and doging. Having 
passed all but the point, he was tripped 
by Dony, who was given a two minute 
rest.

After a short delay caused by a broken 
Skate the St. Johns again rushed matters 
and kept shooting at their opponents' net, 
but Campbell cleared them all. For the 
next five minutes the play was about even, 
when Burns, by clever hurdling and good 

and gave McAvity

ADr. A. B. Atherton 
Dr. Bridges 
Geo. H. Ferguson 
Jas. Tibbffts, 

skip.......................17

».
i'lick lew».

Congratulations boys, a tine start. 
Splendid ice for soft weather.
A nice crowd.
Did you notice tbe large number of 

ladies?
Legitimate checking delights the spec

tators.
Nobody hurt and a clean game.
Another winner next Monday.
The game is booming.

.......... 13

30 31

The rinks in the evening were:

Carleton.
T. A. Kindred 
P. W. Wetmore 
j. F. Belyea 
H. Belyea,

.16 skip .....................

Rev. G. F. Scovil 
W. S. Jewètt 
S. M. Wetmore 
J. M. Wilson,

Fredericton.
A. B. Kitchen 
N. Doherty 
T. A. Wilson 
R. F. Randolph.

New Glasgow. 
J. W. McDonald 
J. Mutch 
Judge Patterson 
F. Grant. 

skip.1.................
5

T. J. Carter 
S. McFarlane 
W. Dunbar 
S. D. Simmons, 

skip.................

W. Lilhgow 
C. F. Trotter 
B. Deveber 
A. Marshall,

stick work, got away 
a real hard one but “Tom” proved capable 
and cleared well. Patterson then took the 
puck up Oil the wing nicely, passing to 
Clawson, who in turn passed to Kennedy, 
who landed goal No. 2 for liis team; time, 
8 minutes.

This seemed to make the Victorias des
perate. hut it was of no use. Tully got 
the rubber and. after some fast passing, 
be got into a mixup on the left wing and 

given two minutes. This was much 
resented by the spectators who cvidenlly 
thouglit the wrong 
Referee Sturdee, however, - acted burly. 
Cornfoot, the cover point, soon followed, 
his tripping being much noticed during 
this half.

Philps again secured the puck and jiass- 
ed to Kennedy, who found the net lor 

No. 3 for the St. Johns; time, IS

ELECTRICS NOW LEAD 
IN BOWLING LEAGUE

.12 15
skip

2028
Capt. Fraeer
J. Cavanagh 
I). MacKenzlo 
N. S. Brown,

skip..................

Geo. McDonald
K. Stewart
C. E. McLaggan 
W. H. Torry, 

skip...................

Total..................

The Electrics scored four points against 
the Canadian Rubber Company team last 
evening on Black’s alleys in the commer
cial bowling league. They won every string 
and had 118 pins to the good. This puts 
the Electrics in the lead up to the pres
ent with seven points won and three lost.

The score was as follows:

Electrics.

Grand total—Fredericton, 58; Carleton, 51.
The Fredericton curlers were detested 

yesterday by the Thistles but won by a 
close margin in Carleton. Six rinks were 
played on tile Thistle ice and the score 
stood 11)7 to 75 in favor of the home club.

After the game the victorious club en
tertained their visitors very pleasantly at 
lunch. The following were the rinks :

Afternoon.
was penalized. 82 j

Fredericton. 
A. B. Kitchen 
N. Doherty 
T. A. Wilson

Thistles.
O. F. Price 
W. M. Rivers 
D. MeCleland 
J. Fred Shaw....... 20 P.. F. Randolph

was un
soon got

the rubber and shot a hot one at Camp
bell who, however, stopped well. Fast 
hockey was then witnessed for the next 
few minutes and soon Music made a dash 
up the ice, passing all but Philps, who 
gave him a neat body check and spoiled an 
excellent chance to score. Harrington 
took the puck, but was met by McIntyre, 
who lost a favorable chance to shoot.
Vjror some tune the St. Johns had it all 
-nTciv own way, Patterson, Clawson and 
Kennedy shooting repeatedly,
Stopped by Campbell. At ten minutes, of 
play the game was very fast and excep
tionally clean. Burns secured the puck
and, having passed the St. Johns defence, warded off all the shots, 
shot a hard one, but McAvity was quite1 
equal to the occasion and, amid much more got away and his stick handling wau

87 1-3.. 87 87 ES
..78 78 86
.. 93 SO 75
..67 76 07

Cosgrove.. .
Wilson.. ..
O'Connor ..
Muffin.. ..
..................................... SO 77

84 S82 2-3 l
70 W. B. Irvine 

D. IB. Winslow
K. S. R. Murray 
R. D. Orchard 
M. G. B. Henderson C. F. Randolph 
James Mitchell.. .25 Col. T. G. Toggle...11

minutes.
Immediately on the face-off, both teams 

went at it fast, the local boys having the 
advantage of the next few minutes. Burns, 
however, broke up this ’monopoly by a 
nice dash on a quick pass to Ramsey, who 
secured goal No. 2 for the Vies; time, 20 
minutes.

This again wanted things up and some 
rough playing was indulged in. Tully giv
ing a good exhibition of legitimate cheek
ing and fast skating. ' He was well sup
ported bv tbe forwards, but Campbell

79 games.
a runaway match of the first game, defeat
ing the Mission aggregation by a score of 
33 to 10, and the St. Stephen Tigers won.

in tbe second
4-Jo 4U1 403 1209

Canadian Rubber Company.

Bogart............. .So 8S
Doody ..
Hanson .
Nixon ..
Dobbin..

pea ranee 
terest.over the Portland Crescents 

gome by a score of 15 to. 12.
The last game was particularly fast and 

exciting, the teams having to play five min
utes over time before the Tigers were de
clared the winners. Geo. fimery refereed 
satisfactorily. The St. John Basketball 
League standing now is:

W. Jones 
A. S. McFarlane 
win. Dunbar

,15 S. W. Simmons------ u

J. S. Gregory 
F. Watson 
H. C. Olive 
J. S. Malcolm, NOT QUITE CERTAIN.

84 1-3S) 253 
58 53 61 186
60 GO 73 199
83 73 90 246
77 69 61 207

62 60 30
66 1-3

Evening. x

A. G. Stevens Dr. A. Bather!
A. W. Sharpe Dr. J. W. Bridges
W. J. Shaw a. H. Ferguson
D. R. Willett........ 11 .las. Tibbetts ........

j F. J. I.tkoty 
S. W. Palmer

82but all
61) Won. Lost. P.C.

14St. Stephen Tigers 
St. Stephen First
Mission  ....................................  J 8

• Portland Crescents ................1 J
The St. Stephen Tigers have a uu

12373 349 369 1091
Tonight the Grocers’ and T. McAvity 

& Sous VoundryJ team will play.
With three minutes to play, Pliilps once F. McDougall 

Chas. Halt postponed games to play.
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VIPOLICE COURT f! • THIS EVENING

Look Before You Leap!Helen Darling Concert Company at the
°italia^°smgers, pictures and songs at ' court this morning Police Judge litchie 

the Nickel. ! gave vent to the following comment
] evoked by the breaking an entering of the 
Every Day dub on Wednesday night, evi
dently by juvenile marauders: “1 notice 
that a club building lias been broken into 

-and a small sum stolen from a contribu
tion box. Breaking into a place is a dif
ferent and more serious offence than steal-

; DOWLING BROSW ™ talllU UJX\M J» waists In the Maritime Provinces.

....................... --......... w ----------------- I

I Fine Wool Blankets I, 10CMS I
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

During the proceedings at the police l

Before you buy that Winter Suit or Overcoat look over the great line of Special Offerings at the North 

End Store.
Our special January prices are the lowest in this entire community. .Our qualities are standard.
No end of chance for prudent buyers to save liberally on their Suit and Overcoat purchases.The funeral of the late Mies Eftie Wil

son, who died in the west, will be con
ducted from the depot to Fernhill tomor- ing, and if both Dreakmg and entering 
row, on the arrival of the C. P. R. train. ;a nd theft are committed, the offender is

-------------- liable to a sentence of seven years in Dor-
The annual meeting of the local council chegter- xhis also applies to summer 

of women will be held in the ï. M. C. A. j j,OUBeSj which are entered while the own- 
rooms on Monday afternoon, January 25th, erg ara ad6ent goyg and others must, 
at 3 o’clock, instead of Tuesday, January therefore govern themselves accordingly, 
26th, as previously announced. “ aa the punishment is most

In conclusion his honor observed : I 
have been" informed that other places 
have been broken into, which have not 
appeared in the papers.”

Jules Vistusban and Andrew Jacobson, 
two foreigners, were fined $4 or ten days 

"each for inebriation. The statements of 
Vistusban and f-atrolman tielyea con
cerning the condition of the former. white 
under the influence of the ardent, did not 
coincide. V istubean opined that he had 
imbibed only “a little, ’ and the officer; 
stated that the man had reached that 
stage when hie feet could not hold his 
body. Jacobson was fined $4 on Tuesday 
and in the interim he has acquired two 
discolored optics.

While his honor was engaged in his 
private office, the . court attendants were 
afforded the rare opportunity of seeing 
one man, who was eo genuinely, anxious 
to be confined in jail, that he opened the 
door of the chamber* and headed intuitive
ly for the prisoners' bench, with hie port- 
side lowered and varying somewhat from 
a vertical course j Beiore reaching his 
destination, however, he was stopped by 
Court Sergeant Hastings, to 'whom he 
proclaimed, ‘"Shay, 1 wants (hie) two 
months-s-s in jail (hie) fer Pm beat, does 
you see.” ...

Persuasion could not deter him from 
relinquishing his novel desire, and force 
was ultimately made imperative to place 
him on the exterior—loosing in, Ajter 
descending the stone steps of the budding 
lie walked directly across the street to 
the Old Burying ground, and was slum
bering on a tombstone when awakened 
and locked up by Patrolman Steeves. Per
haps it is not superfluous to state that 
violent resistànoe will not be included in 
the bibulous one’s offences. Inquiries 
gleaned that his, patny is Hugh McConnell, 
and his age 47, Previously he requested 
Steeves to lodge him behind bars, and the 
policeman did not accede, as he thought 
McConnell was either facetious or suffer
ing from dementia Americana. McConnell 
wended his way to the police headquarters 
accosting pedestrians and vociferating Ins 
determination' to have his wish gratified. 
On his person was found a razor and jack
knife, and the extent of his possessions 
ceased there, with those two articles of 
cutlery. On October 31 he was arrested 
for intoxication by Reserve Officer Lucas, 
and fined $8.

Man’s $10.00 to $20.00 Finest Overcoats are now being altered at $4.90 to $12.48 
Men’s $8,00 to $20.00 W ater Suits era now going at - - $3.98 to $13,48 - 
Boys’ $2.50 to $6.80 Soi s, - - > - now $1.68 to $3.98
Boys’ $4,00 to $7.00 Overcoats, - - now $2.48 to $3.98
Men’s $1.50 o $450 Trousers, - - - - now 88e, to $2.98
Boys’ 75c, to $1.50 Pacts, - - - - - now 38c. to 98c.

t ■

STOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BLAN AET 
CO.xFOs.TS. Now you get them when most needed at a
Great Saving in Price.
20 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $4.00

now $3. JO a pair

40 pairs Superfine White Wool Elan îets,
worth $3.50, tow $2.59 a pair

15 pairs White Wool BlanXets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.5o a pair

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Sizss,
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

i y

severe.

The St. Mary’s Band gave a most en
joyable concert last night in St. Mary’s 
school house. Sergeant Richmond Dooe 
presided. Besides selections by the band, 
there mere Vocal and instrumental selec
tions.

|'T

L ..

C. B. PIDGEONA lady, v#ho called at the . Victoria 
school yesteidgy to see one of the pupils, 
rank the fire alarm of the school by mis
take, thinking it the call bell. The pupils 
were quickly swarming from the building, 
but explanations soon quieted matters.

The Donaldson line steamer Tunisian, 
now on her way to Glasgow, took away 
a cargo valued at $205,673 of which $193,919 
was Canadian goods and $11,754 foreign 
goods. "The steamer took 582 battle, 149 
sheep, 11,099 bushels of barley, and 90,718 
bushels of wheat.

?>' > .

9
, (

Corner Main and Bridge StreetsNew Brunswick’s Leading‘Shoe House.

fy

Whitewear Opening and Sale*

! Dowling. Brothers
95 ana lOl King Street

A very interesting address was delivered 
in Germain street Baptist church school 
room last evening by Rev. W. W. Mc
Master on The Contribution of Externals 
to Public Worship. The meeting was un
der the auspices of the Men’s League and 
President T. H. Belyea was in the chair. 
Following the address a nnihber of those 
present entered into a diecussion of the 
subject, j

No Surrender Lodge, of Fairville, paid 
a fraternal visit to Thorne Lodge last 
evening, which was very much enjoyed. 
Grand Chief Templar Jackson was prés
ent, and he spoke on temperance. He 
asserted tjiat we would have prohibition 
in the whole Dominion of Canada within 
ten years. Michael Kelley/ of St. Mar
tins, was present and his address on tem
perance was very much enjoyed. After a 
musical programme refreshments were 
served.

To commemorate their removal to the 
McLean Building, on Union street, the 
members of the Clipper Athletic Club, will 
be hosts at a smoker on February 2. This 
advancing organization has acquired com
modious quarters on the fourth» floor of 
the building, where rooms of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society and A. 
O. H. are located. The club is in posses
sion of the entire floor, and their quarters 
are probably superior to the headquarters 
of any other local athletic organization. 
Since the removal the membership has 
been considerably augmented, and among 
the improvements is the installation of a 
high grade piano, i

£

>

qOur display will be in the main room on our second floor. Our stock is always second to 
none, and this year is no exception. Corset Covers, the most dainty styles and patterns, Lace and 
Hamburg Trimmed, 25c. to $1.50 each. Drawers, all styles, 25c. to $1.50 pair. Gowns in the 
newest idea?, trimmed in the most pleasing manner with Laces, Beadings and Hamburg, from 75c. 
to $3.00 each. Skirts, the nicest styles we have ever shown, new trimmings and new ideas, from 
95c. to $5.00. Come and see what we are selling.

: -

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’Y
27 and 29 Charlotte Street\

■ t

)y

m
i - '4 Mid-Winter Clearance Sale .

% %vm il’ ■ \.
FOR MEN

and BOYS
AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 

See Our Windows For Prices

FINE CLOTHINGr %
3 4

COURT YUKON C O. F.
Court Yukon,:'C. O. F. met last even

ing in their rooms, Simonds street, when, 
after the reports of the officers, which 
showed the count, to he in a healthy con
dition, the following officers were install
ed by R. W. Wigmore, D. D. H. C..R--

C. R.-R..B. Chouse.
,V. C. R-—H. Senders.

R. 8.—Jas. Arthurs.
F. S,—B^Cqwztan..,
Treas—D. S-tKepnedy,'
Chap.—Chas. .Richardson..
S. W.—James,Harrison.
J. W.-Thos. Ajbo.
S. W.-Wm. 4rbo.
J. B.—Robert JJaird.
Physician—G./G. Melvin.

A PLEASANT SLEIGH RIDE

;

OBITUARY
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,:•

James Kierstead
The death occurred on Monday, Janu

ary 11, at his residence, Shamperis Land
ing, of James Kierstead, a well known 
boatman and farmer at that landing and 
a much respected resident of the qommun- 
ity. Mr. Kierstead died very suddenly of 
heart failure. He had been attending his 
stock and had returned to the house and 
complained of a strange feeling and before 
aid could be summoned he passed away. 

Much sympathy is expressed for his wife 
who survives and is a sister of Georgë W. 
Cosman, of this city, also one daughter, 
Miss Lillian M., and two sons, Jefferson 
and Beverly, all residing at home*

The funeral was held on Thursday Jen. 
14 and interment was made in the United 
Baptist burial ground at Kingston.

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
v

rV ?

i T , ,I- J
J5he Playing CardsEVANGELINE

•f-

The ‘L. S.” dqss of the Ludlow St. 
8. S. held their second annual 

The 
as far

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

Bargains inTowels Baptist L .
• gh ride and supper last evening, 

merry party went out the Marsh 
as the Three-Mile House, returning to the 
church about 10.30 where an abundance of 
good things had,been prepared under the 
direction of Mre. E. L. Strange to satisfy 
the cravings of the inner man. After am
ple justice had been done the good things, 
R. H. Parsons, the class teacher, called 
the gathering to order and a brief pro- 

carried out. Pastor Robinson 
address-

Plain and Fancy Backs 
Linette Cards 

New Shape Narrow Cards 
Congress Cards 40c. 

Bridge Score Cards

slei
! €

Harvey DoakTomorrow we are offering exceptional values in Towels. 
Come and be convinced.

r •i Chatham, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)— 
The death occurred this morning at four 
o’clock, of Harvey Doak, a well known 
and highly respected citizen of Doaktown. 
The deceased leaves a wife and three chil
dren, two girls and one boy. Mrs. Doak 
was formerly Miss Cameron. AJm T. W. 
Flett, of Nelson, is a sister of the de
ceased.

UNEN TOWELS (with fringe), • \ 18, 20, 25c. eacjj
LINEN T0WÉU (Hemstitched). 15, (8. 22, 25. 35c. eacn

14c. each
- 25 and 28c. each 

35c. each .
15, 35, 45, 55c. each
- 20 and 45c. each
- - $1.35 each

GLASS TOWELS.
COTTON ROLLER TOWELS, 
TURKISH ROLLER TOWELS, 
LINEN BATH TOWELS, - 
COTTON BATH TOWELS, 
BATH MATS,

gramme was .
and the teacher gave appropriate 
cs. The happy gathering broke up short
ly after midnight, all voting it to be the 
best social time the class has yet enjoyed.;

tecialtyJames Connors
The death occurred yesterday afternoon 

at the General Public Hospital, of James 
Connors, son of the late James Con
nors, of Boston, and a former resident 
of St. John. Broncho-pneumonia is given 
as the cause of death. He was about 33 
years of age. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday at 2.30 pf m.

/

W. H. THORNE & Go. Ltd.■

BIG BOOM IN MILK SUPPLY ntyre£.
There has been a big boom in the milk

At one
1

Market Square, St John, N. B.r; supply during "the past month, 
time in December it was almost impossible 

in St. John to make
VVWVWVl

lot the milK dealers 
ends meet. Mow tne trouble is to handle 
tüe quantities of milk that are offering, 
many regular customers of the milk com
panies have nad their milk reiused and the 
extra supply is finding its way to the but
ter factories. I fie cause oi tne over sup
ply is not so much in tne increase of milu 
productions as the dullness of the marxet. 
iimes are hard in tit. John and the people 

not buying in such large quantities as 
in - recent years. Any tara of raising tne 
price of mint during the winter will proo- 

result in notu.ng so long as present

».S. W. McMACKlN,
North End WILL PUBL.SH GAME BOOK335 Main Street, A delegation from the Fish, Forest and 

Game Protective Association waited upon 
the provincial government yesterday after- 

with reference to the publication of 
a booklet giving information on the game 
regions, a list of the guides and other de
tails of interest to sportsmen.

It is understood that the government 
agreed to undertake the expense of publi
cation and the subject mater will l-e 
prepared under the supervision of Hon. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor - general.

Consideration was promised to a request 
for funds, for carrying on the work of the 
association.

Linen and Cotton Sale.noon
c *

STOCK TAKING SALE! arc

Rolling in Continually for Linens 

and Cottons to Include Free Hemming.
JeUDiy

conditions exist.—tiusex Record.

FURS, CAPS ARi uMwN ur LOivDONV

and GLOVES The presentation picture for inis >car, 
oc seen at Messrs. under consideration is Damask, Damask Tablecloths andOne of the special features

Napkins. The following will be an interesting guide to purchasers.

Damask Bordered Cloths, 2x2 yds., $1.25 to $5.00 Each 
2x2 1-2 yds. $ 1.50 to $6.40 2x3 yds. $2.25 to $7 Each
2x3 1-2 yds. 3.75 to 8.00 ? 1-2x2 1-2 yds. $3.55, $8
2 1-2x3 yds. 4.50 to 10.65 2 1-2x3 I-2yds. 5.30,9.50

1-2x4 yds. 6.00 to 12.85 2 1-2x4 1-2 yds. $7.55 $14.50
2 1-2x5 yds. $ 10.00 to $15.00.

now“Tne Grleaner», " may 
Holman s, rving street., and w weil worthy 
a visit, it is an etcuing by tne edevrated 

Malcolm Os Dome, A. ; R.
ana 
the

•r-
During the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductions on all 

All new stock.
WE are not doing much BLOWING, but WE have the 

goods. YOU call and be convinced.
Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 

“Garments made to order a specialty.”

THEY WON’T SELL TOBACCO
engraver, 
nom theNarrows, Q. Co., N. B., Jan. 16, 1909. 

Editor Times:
Sir,—In a recent issue I read an item 

of news referring to a village in Jackson
ville, N. B., in which is a general store 
where no tobacco is sold, ako a Mr. Cal- 
bcck, of Central Bedeque, P. E. I., who 
does not sell either pipes, tobacco, cigars 
or cigarettes. 1 have very much pleasure 
in adding to the above list the names of 
James Robinson, millowner and general 
storekeeper, of Narrows, West, Walter P. 
White, merchant, and J. M. Todd, merch
ant and postmaster of Narrows, East. 
These gentlemen, as a matter of con
science, refuse to sell to their customers, 
old and young, this filthy demoralizing 
stuff.

painting by i' • Morgan, 
shows two gills glcan.ng m tne nefas, 
subject being treated *n a vigorous yet 

manlier. It will be secu that the 
painting loees nothing irom the mannei 
in which it has been etched, being uf a 
peculiar and attractive tint, 
venient size tor framing. Mr. 
bturdee is the bon. agent, and he will be 
glad to give any îurtüer particulars.

prices. \ DESIGNS :

Polka Dot Clover, 
Shamrock, Fleur de Lis, 

Poppy. Rose, Tulip, 
Pansy. Chrysanthemum 

Louis XV and Scrolls

simpie

ana oi a con- 
H. Ï. 2

ANDERSON CO. Tea Napkins, $1.00 to $7.25 do*. Dinner Napkins, $2.25 to $15.00 do* 
Bleached Damask, from 29c. a yd. upwards 
Cream Damask, from 23c. a yard upwards

55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers THE KLUUàUv» CENSUS
At a meeting of the N. B. and 1. E. 1. 

Sunday ûchuoi executive, last n.ght, work
ers in the wards for the religious census 

, were allocated a* tar as represented, while 
some pf tne churches have not as yet sent 
in their lists. These will likely be in the 
hands of the secretary by Monday. Head
quarters in the wards have been, or will 
be, fixed on the 26th, two days before the 
census are to be taxen there will be a final 
meeting for instructions. , A house to 

, house visitation will be carried out Feb. 
11, for the same purpose.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!Diamonds
Watches

THE NEW 
SPRING 

> LINE * *BEST ENGLISH CAMBRICSRespectfully,
AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.Only

15.005. ; Hundreds of designs and colcimgs in Light, Medium and Dark Grounds. Spots. Stripes and Fancy paf 
Many of them most desirable for Boys’ and Men’s Regatta Shirts, Boys’ and Girls’ Waists and

Jewelry DEATHS
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD _____

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- FOGERTY—At' New York, on the 21st 
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. tnBt Elizabeth Geraldine, youngest daugh-

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry ter "of Elizabeth Mary and the late John 
around in their pockets nor keep at home olirkp Foaertv 
in their bureau drawer so they will know 8
where to find them when the door bell rings,

* they want teeth for service.
! If you have a plate that no dentist has f| ASSIF1FD ADVERTISEMENTS , ,, .I been able to make fit. why not try us; we kLAMIGLl» „¥t . " m S An Englishman, who was unable to ee- 
i have satisfied thousands and why not you? (To. Late lor Ciasslflcatloa.)  cure work aboard the Allan liner Corsican

cnVorraned<,tïhearettrresstonUrtaheyDaffoZrd to The TT7ANTED—THREE GIRL’S FOR AMERI- last night, was found later in a semi-con-
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A VV can Laundry. 101-1-26. g^ous condition. Arrangements were1
D«ÏÏrTtnJwU?lrach^f boHir«bem as add \\tANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN made /by Patrohnan Hughes with Shore 
almost- as though they were riveted in the VY own handwriting, naming references, Captain Lindsay to nave the man taken, 
mouth. . to FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd., City. 102-1-26 aboard the steamer. He came out here

xirAXTKD - STENOGRAPHER. APPLY this winter, and, it is said, had $100 on
VV by letter only, in own handwriting, his arrival, but has liad hard luck, eleep-
atating experience, and naming references, iniz out of doors sometimes. He will prob-, 
10hTH| FROST & WOOD CO.. Ljd^st., ^ ^ baA to England.

tems.
Blouses. Special designs throughout all the range.And all lines of goods carried 

by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit tne most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

White Grounds, Pink Grounds, Blue Grounds, Red Grounds, Navy Grounds, 
Black Grounds, Brown Grounds, Grey Grounds, Champagne Blue Grounds, 
making a complete stock of THE BEST ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
A CASE OI" HARD LUCK

LINEN ROOM

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson JiUison, Limited
527 MAIN STREET, 

DP..J. D. MAHER, Propriété* 
Tel. 623 and 792 Main.

I

I

URSE
ULLING
RICES.P w.

à Ï [
Our Overshoe Sa'e is one of the rare bargain 

events of the year. We don’t care anything about 
profits now, or even the cost. We must clean out

tf■!
?

I
our stock of OVERSHOES.

TWO - BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
* OVERSHOES, regular price, Wp0; 

sale price, $1.60.
TWO - BUCKLE AND STRAP \ 

FINE JERSEY OVERSHOES, reg
ular price, $2.50; sale price, $2.00.

BUTTON FINE JERSEY OVER
SHOES, regular price, $2.25; sale 
price, $1.85.

STORM STYLE FINE JERSEY 
OVERSHOES, regular price, $1.10;

. sale price, 90c.
YOUTHS’ *l:BUCIO.

PROOF OVERSHOES,
13, regular price, $1.25; sale price £

THREE - BUCKLE FINE JERS
EY WATERPROOOF OVERSHOES, 
regular price, $3.00; sale price, $2.50.

TWO - BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, regular price, $2.25; 
sale price, $1.75.

ONE - BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, regular price, $1.75; 
sale pride, $1.35.

ONE
WATERPROOF OVERSHOES, reg- 

X ulae. price,. $2.00;.. sale,^rUy.x $1.60. 
\ STORM STYLE WATERPROOF 

OVERSHOES, regular price, *1.50; 
sale price, $1.20.

BOYS’ ONE-BUCKLE WATER
PROOF, regular price, $1.50. Sizes 
1 to 5; sale price, $1.15. /

GIRLS’ 2 - BUCKLE WATER
PROOF OVERSHOES, sizes 11 to 2, 
regular price, $1.75; sale price, $1.30.

BUCKLE FINE JERSEY

E WATER- 
sizes 11 to

95c.
CHILDREN'S 2 - BUCKLE 

WATERPROOF OVERSHOES, sises’ 
/ 6 to 1044, regular price, $1.50; sale

price, $1.15.

Water bury Rising',
King Street, Union Street.
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